
MiniuEd *
The teaching of reading, writing, and

arithmetic appears to have wandered off beyond
the capabilities of our school systems. This may
be why the State Board of Education seixed upon
sex education a* one subject which might hold
the attention of students. On the other hand there
are those who feel if the educators gat down to
Imposing disciplines and scholastic standards
which brought forth the best work of teachers
and their students, sex education would take
care of Itself. It is this school of thought whkh
feels teachers should stop rapping with students
and begin rapping them.
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A Stimulating Trip For Carucci
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_ . • . * * " * " • ' • • « • » « • Mayor Iris Ned-
_ _ - of Lyndbarst, England, m Mayor J«epa A.
Caracd of Lyadharst, New Jersey. lathe aaekaraaal Is lbs

When the mayor of Lyn- signed the visitor's book. He
dhurs^New Jersey, visits was proudly told that the
uw iw|w:«e.ininsaaiiiili sjaslaarfri* before his
England, it has to bo aunl- war* «***• of Queen*
que event. Elizabeth and her consort.

And so it was when Mayor Philip. They had visited Lyn-
Joseph A. Carucci Jr. flew to dhurst earlier in the year.
England last week to visit „ .
the litUe community of Lyn- Among Carucci s gifts was
dhurst in England's famed a ^ " S l " " " ^ i '"'w» *•„..«« scnbed with the name Lyn-
new rorest. M __*•» j

The mayor of Britain's * " > * and a crest. . •
Lyndhurst turned out to be Carucci's stay in Lyn-
Iris L. Nadderman, a most dhurst was brief since in the
friendly woman who halted a two weeks abroad he had
meeting of the planning much t ravel ing to do.
board, which the English However, the friends he had
call their Development made with Rolls Royce ex-
Board, to introduce Carucci ecutives when they opened
and then to have adopted a their headquarters in Lyn-
resolution making him dhurst (N.J.) last year stood
welcome in their midst. him in good stead.

The Town Hall of the When Carucci debarked
English Lyndhurst is a from the airplane which took
spacious building of many him from Kennedy Airport
windows and eaves and in New York he found a.
Carucci was well taken by it. huge, black Rolls Royce.

It is believed the New complete with chauffeur.
Jersey Lyndhurst derived its waiting to drive him to the
name from its English coun- Ritz Hotel,
terpart. William R. Travers. The next morning Carucci
who owned the property on was summoned from the
which a race track stood, hotel lobby to enter a gold-
was an Anglophile. Travers painted Rolls Royce.
and others of the New York Spinning over the coun-
jet set used New Jersey's tryside, Carucci could ob-
Lyndhurst as a playground, serve the details of the area.
Noting a similarity of the At the Rolls Royce plant fie
geography to that of Lyn- was given a tour by the
dhurst. England. Travers management,
adopted the name for his At the plant. Carucci was
property able to see the construction

In Lyndhurst Carucci of the automobiles, all of

hWorie Town HaU of Lyaanant, England Actually Irk
riinhh I man li I sill il i hall inns nl Ihi Hi • r I niili li I

Signing the visitor*1 book a page after that on which Qoeen
Elizabeth and Philip had signed their names earlier in the
year.

Lyndhnrst's mayor shows the signatures of Elisabeth and

them built piece by piece by
hand.

Rolls Royce is now
celebrating its 75th an-
niversary.

Another Lyndhurst (N.J.)
taxpayer. Wedgwood, which
has its warehouse and of-
fices in the corporate center,

KimliiiiK'Cti'li I*agp4>

Voter approval for a plan
to spend $337,000 of state
money on school improve-
ments was won Tuesday by
the Board of Education.

In the expected light vote,
the voters gave assent by
1.204 to 153. The military
absentee ballots voted no by
4to2.

Board members, who
campaigned vigorously for
the project, said they were
delighted and that Lyd-
nhurst schools will be very
much improved as a result.

School Superintendent Eli
Kane, one of the leading pro-
genitors of the plan, said it
will not cost Lyndhurst five
cents of its own money He
declared the state is to pay
all costs.

Nevertheless, there were
some curious aspects to the
program. J

The election itse/f was
necessary because the board
will have to issue bonds to
cover the $337,000 of state
funds.

How long the bonds will
run and what interest is to be
charged is not known. Patsy
Restaino. board business
manager upon whom the
school board depended for
its information, said that the
state will inform Lyndhurst
how the bond issue is to be
formulated.

Mere la the district by <ns-
**, vote: tint. Columbus
%*. MM; Dtotrtcc *. ao-7

Third.- Lincoln. »»-i*.-
Fourth. Washington. 63-15:
Fifth. 71-3: Sixth High

Oak
Trees

ByPatGuida
Money raised from recycl-

ing has been donated by
C A P A B L E , to the town
for the purchase of two red
oak trees. The official shade
tree of New Jersey, the oaks
were planted by Bill Gan-
non. Superintendent of
Public Works on Delafield
Avenue near Shop Rite and
on Chase Avenue near the
Public Works Department.

C A P A B L E , urges Lyn-
dhurst residents to take good
care of their trees and to
plant new ones as trees
benefit everyone. Not only
do they provide shade but
they slow the wind and act as
noise barriers. They also im-
prove property values, ad-
ding b e a u t y to t h e
neighborhood.

Since many trees in Lyn-
dhurst have had to be re-
moved, C A P A B L E , in-
tends to use the recycling
funds as far as they will go
for the purchase of new
trees.

School 52-7; Seventh. 71-15:
Eighth, Jefferson. 105-7
NINTH, **4+— : Tenth.
82-11; Eleenth. Franklin.
69-14; Twelfth, Franklin.
89-10; Thirteenth. Roosevelt.
133-11; Fourteenth. 78-11;
Fifteenth, 71-8.

To smooth the way for
Tuesdays election the new
members of the board, elect-
ed last month, have not
taken office. This left the
planning to the old board
headed by Brent Rudnick.
who was defeated for reelec-
tion.

Frank Vuono and James
Kirkos. two of the new mem-
bers, made public state-
ments in favor of the pro-
ject Their campaign
manager, Richard Pezzolla.
solicted votes for the project
from a position in front of
Lincoln School.

Despite a strong campaign
by the Board of Education
and the s c h o o l ad-
ministrators, including Kane
and Restaino. the voters re-
jected the proposal by
almost two to one.

The mood of the voters did
not relent. When the school

budget came before them
they turned it down with em-
phasis As a result the Board
of Commissioners lopped off
$110,000

The board has said that
the $337,000 will be spent on
improvements, including a
new roof for the old section
of the high school

But first there must be
architectural plans Those
must be approved Then bids
must be sought

Restaino was confident
that the program will be well
under way this year But
whether it can be whipped
into shape so that it can be
implemented in the summer
months without disrupting
the schools is a question yet
to be answered

Restaino said thai it is pro
bable that the bonds will run
for five years and that the in-
terest rate will be de-
termined by conditions at
the time of the sale

Restaino said that as the
bonds and interest payments
come due the state will pick
up the costs by adding them
to the state aid payments
which the community

customarily receives
Under the state regula-

tions the payments in one
year cannot exceed about
J69.000. according to Res-
taino This is the reason it is
believed the bonds will have
a five year run.

Restaino said that the
money from the state will be
in addition to the customary-
state aid and not in place of
any part of it.

The bonds will be the first
issued in Lyndhurst in over a
decade The township itself
has not floated a bond issue
in two decades The last is-
sue of the Board of Educa-
tion was to build the high
school addition That was
paid off in 10 years and the
schools have been without
bonds ever since.

This is not because the
Board of Kducation has not
tried Only recently the
board asked for permission
to issue bonds for the ex-
pansion of Jefferson School
The same $337 000 that
figured in Tuesday s pro-
gram was to have been
utilized in conjunction with
the township bond money

Sagner Will Speak At
Rotary Interclub Lunch

will be discussed Friday
before a Rutherford in-
terclub luncheon by Alan
Sagner. chairman of the pre-
stigious bi state agency.

The Port Authority is
much in the news today
because of its request to in-
crease bridge and tunnel
tolls to raise funds for mass
transportation. .

Robert Wiley, president of
Rutherford Rotary, which is
host for the luncheon,
declared it will be one of the
most important interclub
luncheons in recent history

Many of the issues now be-
ing discussed in reference to
the Port Authority are of
tremendous importance to
every resident in the
metropolitan area and-are of
particular significance to
those of the meadowland
communities

The interclub luncheon
draws members from the
Rotary. Lions and Kiwanis
Clubs and the Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce.

The Port Authority
operates the regional chain
of airports, seaports in
Newark. Elizabeth. Jersey
City. Hoboken and Brooklyn

Alan Sagner

and a network of bridges and
tunnels that are vital
arteries in the metropolitan
area.

The agency built and
operates the World Trade
Center and PATH, the un-
derground railroad connec-
tion between New Jersey
and New York

Last week-end it was dis-
closed the Port Authority
may soon ask for a toll hike
on the tunnels and bridges
and on PATH It is also con-
templated construction of in-
dustrial centers in the

It SV mtd is
irera tor gov-

ernor, lives in South Orange.
A graduate of Maryland
public schools and Universi-
ty of Maryland, he served as
commissioner of transporta-
tion for the state from 1974 to
1977 He was named to the
Port Authority last year by
Gov Byrne and serves un-
paid as the chairman of the
agency
. Sagner also has served as
chairman of the Tri-State
Regional Planning Com-
mission and in 1973 was
treasurer of the Democratic
State Committee

Active in medical affairs
Sagner has served as presi-
dent of the Board of
Trustees. Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center; vice
president of the Health and
Hospitals Council of
Metropolitan New Jersey
and as a t rustee of the New-
Jersey College of Medicine
and Dentistry

Formerly he was presi-
dent as well as charter
member* of Livingston
Rotary Club and of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Na-
tional United Jewish Appeal

He was a partner in the
Ijevin-Sagner Co.. a building
and development company
of Livingston.

Woman's Assailant Is
Put Under $25,000 Bail

Ma-at
Loots Mioa

friendships died Sunday of a heart at-
eMtuarypage.

Working round the clock
liter a report of a fight on

the parking lot of the Lyn-
dhurst Holiday Inn at 3:45
a m Saturday. May 3.
Detective Sgt. Giammetta
;uid Detective Charles Mul-
(Vhiii succeeded in placing
under arrest a parolee who
had terrorized a woman sit-
ting in a car waiting for her
husband who was signing the
Im register.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McDermott of Kearny had
gone to the Inn after the man
left his bartending job for
the night. While Mrs.
McDermott sat alone in their
car a man suddenly ap-
•peared at her.window and
placed a hunting knife at her
throat, demanding her
purse.

Mrs M c D e r m o t t .
frightened, jumped out of
the passenger side door,
threw her purse at the man
and screaming, started to
run to the Inn. However,
having just had a cast re-
moved from her broken leg.
she collapsed. Her husband,
hearing her screams, ran
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out and seeing the assailant
running, he ran after and
tackled him.

When Patrolmen Jiosi.
Samoski and Goral reached
the scene they apprehended
the man. Philip Ceglia. of
RochellePark

C e g l i a . suf f e r i n g
abrasions of the face was
transported to Hackensack
Hospital by the emergency
squad, treated and released,
brought back to Lyndhurst
headquarters, where he was
charged with aggravated as-
sault with a deadly weapon,
and Judge Breslin called to
set bail. However. Breslin
called Superior Court Judge
Fred Kuechenmeister who
set bail at $25,000.

Since Oglia had been

The Lyndhurst High School Baad and their director, Mr. James Ca
piano to the High School Music Department. They have raised the
year through their activities. Meaey was raised through a
appearaiicelnamoviefeaRVBMiAlanArkai.TheBaadBBpearea'hi
the County Park. Pictured tram left to right «xe, Grace Reyae, Mr.
•MMpfe DUQCL
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Dickinson Honored As Distinguished Citizen
Former S t a t e Sen .

Fairieigh S. Dickinson Jr.
was hailed for his good
works last Wednesday night
when Tamarack Council,
Boy Scouts, awarded him
the Distinguished Service
Award for I960 at a dinner in
Hie Manor, West Orange.

The $100-plate dinner was
attended by 200 who paid
tribute to Dickinson and
helped raise money for
Tamarack's treasury.

Bishop John Spong, head
of the Newark Episcopalian
Diocese, called Dickinson a
courageous planner who had
achieved many goals in his
efforts to improve the
human condition.

Robert Kossick, president
of National Community
Bank, of which Dickinson is
board chairman, asserted
that he knew of Dickinson's
qualities as an employee and
as a friend.

In accepting the award
Dickinson praised the South
Bergen communities with
which he has been involved
many years. He declared

The Fairieigh Dickinson
University chapter of Sigma
Xi. the Scientific Research
Society of North America
has inducted five New
Jersey residents. Sigma Xi.
a counterpart of Phi Beta
Kappa, encourages original
investigation in pure and ap-
plied sciences.

South Bergenites are friend- j
Iy, hardworking and
cooperative and that he has
been glad Jo number many |
of them as Ms friends.

George Magdich, vice pre- |
sident of Tamarack Council,
presented a pictorial nar-
rative of Dickinson's life and j
c a r e e r . M a g d i c h a
mathematics teacher at
Rutherford High School, as-
sembled photographs
portraying many facets of j
Dickinson's life and wove
them into an entertaining I
biography of the former j
senator.

K o s s i c k d e c l a r e d
Dickinson's sponsorship of
the act which created the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
was an outstanding achieve-
ment which has led to the or-
derly development of the
meadowlands in which
Dickinson long has had a
keen interest.

William Hancock, retiring
president of Tamarack
C o u n c i l , s a i d t h a t
Dickinson's support had
been a major cause for the
success of the council which
includes communities from
South Bergen and Essex
County.

Music was provided by
Prof. Louis Hooker and an
orchestra assembled from
the Fairieigh Dickinson
University music depart-
ment. neuiwceaNS new mck aan fait m

Room at
Happy
Anniversary
Days at
Bernies.
f
We're not getting
older, we're
getting better1.

SELECTED
DRESSES
1 /3 Off

TOPS; 1/3 off
ALL SUITS:

50% off
RACKS of
DRESSES:

3 days only
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

and SATURDAY

BOTH STORES

(201) 777-1992
1053 BlaaafiaM Amw. Clifton, H.J.

Haw* Man.. Wed.. Sat.. 9-6
Tms., Thurs.. Fri.. 9-9

bottom

Rutherford, M.J (201) 9394(14

LaLeche
Meetin g

The North Arlington
Chapter of LaLeche League
Intl. will be meeting at the
following locations:

LYNDHURST
Thursday. May 15th at 8:15

p.m.. home of Mrs. Karen
Yasosky. 24? Newark Ave.,
tel, 933-9084

WOOD-RIDGE
Wednesday, May 21st at

8:15 p.m., home of Mrs. Lin-
da Santucci, 215 Valley
Blvd. tel, 935-9503.

The discussion will be.
"The A d v a n t a g . 4 of

Breastfeeding to Mother and
Baby."

For further information or
counseling, please contact:
Mrs. Carmella Brown at
933-5328 or Mrs. Maria
Nigito at 935-5249. left.

MACE BROTHERS
512 Kearny Avenue, Kearny, N.J. O7O32

Telephone 201-f

FOR THEIR SPECIAL DAYS
GIVE MOM AND
DAD A GIFT THAT
LASTS: A RECLINER

MACE FEATURES: _

* BARGALOUNGER
* LAZY BOY
* CAT NAPPER
* LEISURE BOY
* FLEEXSTEEL
* PONTIAC

ALL AT 25% t.40% SAVINGS!
RECLINERS START AS LOW AS ' 8 9 ° °

NEVER A DELIVERY CHARGE

9jyt Thuwdsy Mid FrWkty 104 . TtHHMtey, WotfuaHdty snd totwtfoy 194
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Lyndhurst Young Woman
Dies In Auto Accident

Mary DeTellis, 18, of said he turned away as
Valley Brook Ave.. Lyn- quickly as he could but the
dhurat, and her 23-year-old car ran into his vehicle,
boyfriend were fatally in- A North Arlington woman
jured in an early morning was killed near the same
accident on Bellevi l le scene on Saturday in an auto
Turnpike, Kearny.

T h e man, , J a m e s

Amar Shah Is practicing CPR, Cardiac Pulminary Recasttatioo, on i
Reccnssi Annie, under the direction of Irving Sukinik, First Aid Instructor at the
Rutberiord Adult School. The American Red Cross standard First Aid courses have been
co-sponsored each semester by the Rutherford Chapter A.R.C. and the Rutherford Am-
bulance Corps. Awaiting their tuar from left to right are students Cas Jozefciyk, Alberta
Pecorina and Irene Humagle.

McCurnin of Jersey City,
was driving the car east on
the pike when it col tided with
a tractor trailer.

Miss DeTellis was pro-
nounced dead at West
Hudson Hospital where she
was taken after the crash.
McCurnin died at 8:45 a.m.'
The accident took place
about 4:07 am

According to the police re-
port McCurnin's car
swerved into the westbound
lane and the driver of the
tractor trailer, David M.
Green of Port Carbon, Pa.,

accident.
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Miss
DeTellis who had been
employed as a teller in the.
Clifton branch of the
Spencer Savings and Loan
Association. Her father died
15 days ago. Survivors are
her mother, the former
Mary Hyatt, a brother. John,
and a sister. Patricia.

FDU Student
Is Prize Winner

Ronald Bingham of
Rutherford, a Fairleigh
Dickinson University senior.

Sigma XI. a counterpart of
Phi Beta Kappa, encourages
original investigation in pure

Holzherr Finds Chemical Situation Good
Arnold Holzherr. Lyn-

dhurst Fire Inspector under
the Hazardous Chemicals
Ordinance, reports he has-in-
spected chemical installa-
tions at 37 locations, includ-

ing plants and warehouses.
' He said he has found no
major faults in" any storage
area and that operators of
the plants have shown will-
ing compliance and obe-

dience to all the regulations
contained in the ordinance.

Under the ordinance the
Fire Inspector must make
his rounds of all installations
four times during the year.

expressions of love
at the marous

wedding ring gallery

Holzherr is starting on his
second round of inspections
this week. He makes reports

to George Stanton, Lyn-
dhurst's consultant on
Hazardous Chemicals and to
the mayor.

As fire prevention inspec-
tor for the Volunteer Fire
Department, Holzherr is
also busy noting conditions
which present fire hazards,
not only in chemical plant
areas but all through the
township. These are noted
and the proper official
notified of the site of a possi-
ble fire.

Holzherr was commended
for his fine work by Mayor
Joseph A. Cameci and by
Public Safety Director Peter
J. Russo at the last Com-
misscn meeting.

Plan Banquet
And Trip

The REC (Recognition of
Exceptional Citizens) Bowl-
ing Team and their families
will have their annual Bowl-
ing Banquet at San Carlo

L- Restaurant on Thursday.
May 15th. Trojfeies will be
presented after dinner

On Sunday. May 18th. this
group is planning a bus trip
to the fish hatchery in
Hackettstown. Bus will
leave at 11:30 a m sharp
from the Shop Rite parking
lot.

was awarded second prize and applied science. Dr.
for his original scientific re- Richard W. LoPinto, ai-
search studies by the soc ia te p r o f e s s o r of
University chapter of Sigma biological sc iences , is
XI. the Scientific Research chapter president.
Society of NortH America

who's Bernie's?

So much has happened since we last wrote you -jrithe business
gijt of it. I don't know where to begin. I gUess the best place is with

my operation. I had heart surgery three weeks ago. It's been a difficult
few weeks, but the doctors tell me I'll be as good as new in a matter of
months. (The only thing I can't do, they say is ski. But then again, I've
never been too crazy about the snow!) In a few months I'll be back and
am planning to take care of another generation of children. (Only now
I've been "pushed up" to "Chairman of the Board"!)

Then there's my daughter Shelley, who runs our Styertown
women's store, who's about to give birth any day now. (I'm secretly
hoping for a girl! Better hurry in "before all the infant items are gone!)
And then there's my son Mark who's (finally!!) getting married next
month. He'll be taking over our Rutherford store more and more.

Lastly, we've got some business news to discuss with you. We're
planning big changes - BIG CHANGES for the better • at BERNIES.But
I'll tell you more about them next week. Until then, stop by and see how
my son and son-in-law run our stores. And keep an eye on the place for
me till I come back.

We've
bought

enormous
quantities.
You won't
believe the

selection and
I the price!

Health-Tex
Aileen sportswear
& Billy the Kid

PLUS
all Huk-A-Poo
designer shirts

25%
331/3%oft

It's more, important than ever before to BEAT INFLATION at BERNIE'S

'.. f - <r-.i < :• .

46 Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J.
(201) 939-4614

1053 Bloomfield Ave., Clifton, N.J.
(201) 777-1992

Look to NCB for BIG SAVINGS!

Exciting new 14K gold wedding sets
(rom ArtCarved*

foi youf beautiful beginning.
Rings shown start at $300.00

IWTWHW. M.
/93W

HACKBISACK.IM.
I K Main Stmet/417-1220

S3 E. Ridgiwood A«ni»M45-3325

206 E. SoLd Str«t/23M5M

Rout* 4 and H«ck«n»jrt^«nu«
P*,*nM~Jij.lX2«XX) HtCkMlMCk. N.J./489O640

MARCuT W R t t ^ ' AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

BIG RETURNS

30 Month
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

(Minimum Deposit $1,000 or More)

10.50
BODY REPAIR

AT LYNN CHEVROLET

FREE LOANER CAR
5 D«»I««li»»00f«M*« III r * * wo*

Now may be exactly the right time to look to NCB tor this gram. Deposit as little as $1.000 (or more) and earn this
high, GUARANTEED, interest rate Our new Certificate highinterestrateonyourinvestmentantfhavetheinterest
offers everything you've been looking for in a savings pro- guaranteed for 30 months

Federal regulations require a substantial penalty for early withdrawal ol funds.

1K
POINTMENT # F R E E PHOTOGRAPHS

NECESSARY HERE!

00LTD
998-5373
9 9 7 5 3 7 3

)itmH0IU nr Hi

365SCHUYUR AVF. . KIARNY
O U R S l H V I C t I S N U M B I R O N ! AND * l R t H ( A D Y T i ! P H~

national

/
o

annual
rate

Communihi
Dflnh OF new Jersey

The Billion Dollar Bank... to look to lor BIG RETURNS!

Your deposit Is now insured up to $100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Kininland • -
Installation
On Sunday, May 4, Past

Commander Jack Senna in-
stalled the new officers of
Kingsland Barracks, M07
Veterans of World War 1,
USA, Lyndhurst.

John Butkus. Com-
mander; Jack Senna, Sr.
Vice Commander; Anthony
Domanieo, Jr. Vice Com-
mander; QM Adjutant,
James J. Eula; Chaplain,
Herbert hough ton.

Officers of the Women's
Auxiliary were also in'
stalled, with Jennie Capac-
cio, as president; Sophia
Lowden, Sr. Vice-president;
Val Dagnelli, Jr. Vice-
president; Mary Ehrlich,
secretary-treasurer; Rose
Quinzer. chaplain; An-
toinette Morrone, guard;
Anna Senna, Conductress.
Installing officers for the
women were former presi-
dent of the New Jersey
D e p a r t m e n t Phoebe
Lightfoot and Viola Hassler.

Present at the ceremonies
were Congressman Harold
Hollenbeck and State
Senator Anthony Scardino,
Commissioners James
Guida and Peter J. Russo,
Commander of the Veterans
Alliance, Anthony J. Cella:
Commander of the VPW
Past 3549, Anthony Spinelli
and Commander of the
American Legion Post, Ken-
neth Whipple. also Vincent
Colabella. chaplain, of the
D i s a b l e d A m e r i c a n
Veterans.

A social hour following the
installations were enjoyed
by all.

Circle Line

Former Athletes Honored By Hall

M was BajhSi^Prlsdta l Tarn Gash's dsty

BrewaasseeakiBletarete the right Aheve

to the Ml T n U v i l l

The invocation by Rev.
Vincent F. Affanoso, pastor
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, proved to be the
highlight1 of induction
ceremonies for six new
members of the Lyndhurst
High School Hall of Fame.

Father Affanoso's tribute
to the athletes, past and pre-
sent, moved many of the 250
at the affair that was held in
San Carlo Restaurant.

James Corino, chairman
of the Hall of Fame Commit-
tee, said the prayer offered
by Father Affanoso typified
the ideals of the Hall of
Fame movement. He said
that the prayer would be in-

scribed on a plaque and
placed among the trophies
won by high school athletic
teams.

The induction was the
second of the Hall of Fame.
Previously a dozen had been
inducted.

Those inducted Friday
were Henry Lagerenberg,
who was a four-letterman in
the years 1S33,1935 and 1935;
Ralph Cardillo, captain of
the 1942 football team and
winner of letters in basket-
ball,, baseball and track;
John Czarnecki. a baseball
and basketball star in 1950,
1951 and 1952; Ronnie Kist,
basketball and baseball star

in 1960; Harold "Buck-
Brown, athletic director at
the high school for 33 years

. and Walter (Hawk) Rowe, a
basketball star in 1934 and a
veteran of 41 yean as a
writer of sport news, sports
director of the Leader
Newspapers and a member
of the Board of Education.

Under the plan of opera-
tion future members of the
Hall of Fame will be chosen'
one from each decade of the
year in which they played.

Presentations to the Hall
of Fame's new members
were made by Edward
Roeschke, Thomas Longo,
Joseph Cipolla. Thomas J.
Gash and James D. Scotti

I M A BHaaaaaamMi MaW MMMSMBMMI M M A naafe flSaBm MBMBO^BBI ttaafl âT

r W lost FiM«x.a%ht ware, left to right, Rah* Carthfe

Indictments Follow
Police Investigations

* HapwKal

Cruise
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle is pleased to announce
that tickets are still availa-
ble for Senior Citizens who
would like to take a cruise
around Manhattan. The trip
is scheduled for Wednesday.
May 28th and the cost of the
tickets are $4.50. The bus
will leave at 11.00 a.m. in
/rant of the Fire fioust and
will return around 4: IS p.m.

Tickets may be purchased
at the Parks Department
and for additional informa-
tion call 438-0060.

Flea Market
The Lincoln School PTA,

Rutherford, is sponsoring its
first Flea Market on Satur-

Two indictments were
handed up this past week by
the Bergen County Grand
ury after testimony by Lyn-
dhurst detectives on rob-
beries which occurred in the
township earlier this year.

Detective Sgt. Michael

Giammetta and Detective
Charles Muldoon testified in
the robbery of a Madison
Street home on the night of
January 3, which influenced
the indictment of Thomas
O'Donnell, 25, of Bayonne.

Testimony was that on

Library
Happenings

CAPABLE, a local or-
ganization which works
toward improving our en-
vironment, has presented
several gifts to Lyndhurst
Public Library in celebra-
tion of Earth Week. This
group of concerned citizens

create* t.Friew* of the
Library group in LyndhuBt.
This group, which js fairly
common in many towns,
acts aa a support group for
the library by raising money
with booksales, cake sales,

that night a friend visiting
the bedfast resident, in a
body cast as the result of an
accident, opened the door
after the bell was rung and
the door was pushed open
and man stepped into the
room. Putting a knife to the
throat of the friend, he tied
him up and then proceeded
to ransack the home.
Diligent work on the part of
the detectives resulted in the.
arnatofO'OMinefJ. .

A Passaic man was indict-
ed in the January 10 case
which involved an attempted
robbery in Rutherford and a
Lake Avenue break and en-

Ted ahsebridge, star athlete, whs dfcd when Ms «OMat
team's plaac crashed. > , _

High School Announces
Third Marking Period

Ly
Honor Roll

Grade 12: Francine
Bonczkowski, Robert
Bryant, Joseph Budd, Frank
Coveilo, Christopher Conin,
Joseph Cutruzzula, Michael
Ferraro, Diana Gowe, Diane
Hansen, Peter Henckel,
Robert Jinks, Kenneth
Kbpacz, Rose Marie Lana.
Linda Laski, Ant Maack.
BrigitteSanthouse.

Grade 11:' peter Fule,
Peggy Gaysik, Leigh
LaSpada, Sheri Lensa,

Phyllis Mancuso, James
Muir, Alan Schmidt, William
Soltman, Robert Ur, Charlyn
Vreeland.

Grade 10: James. Bryant,"
Gina DiFilippo, Denise
Luchenbach, Denise Market,
Susan McGarry, Linda

Mullaney, Alicia Rock.
Grade 9: Nicholas Da-

miani, Kathleen Deckert,
Dianna Jacobs, Mary
Lencsak, Elizabeth Murray,
Christine Presti, Ilene
Richmond, and Sharon
Schatz.

Junior Women Win
Awards At Convention

sponsoring trips, etc. Due to try in Lyndhurst. After a wit-" D T A O f f i c e r s Great Gorge
budget restrictions this year, ness called Rutherford *•*»• v»*«^.

The Lyndhurst Juniors
have returned from their an-
nual convention held this
year at the Playboy Club in

G Attending

day, June 7. Montross and operates a Recycling Center «* Ubrary has curtailed Police headquarters to re-. f o g ^ I n s t a l l e d dent; Jamie Hart, president
Vreeland Avenues. There
will be dealers from the
metropolitan area exhibiting
unique and irresistible
items. The. market, with
games for children, will run
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
\dmission is free and
refreshments will be sold.
The raindate will be June 14.
For further information, call
935-7588.

generated from their pro-
jects is also "recycled" —
with the Ubrary this year be-
ing the recipient of several
excellent books on the en-
vironment. Patricia Guida
made the presentation to the
library. The gifts included
" M a k e Your Own
Alternative Energy" by

Raffle Winner's £ VnjVn %s • " A

Birdwatcher's Guide to the

Announced
The Bamberger's gift

merchandise raffle nek) by
the Wallington Home and
School Organization was
drawn last week. First prize
of $150 went to George
Porter. Second prize of $100
to Tom Serefin and Third
Prize of $50 to S. Volosin.

toencourage residents to re- "lost programs such as the port seeing a Mack male flee trie Wallinston P T A will
cycle aluminum cans, glass, puppet shows for children a particular house there, an ^JTi t , installation of the
and other refuse The money •*• even the Tuesday After- alarm was broadcast and

Rutherford

The Home and School
Organization would like to
thank everyone for their
participation.

Eastern United States" by
Geffen, "At Home in the
Sun: An Open-House Tour of
Solar Homes in the U.S." by
Davit, "Home Energy for
the Eighties" by Wolfe,
"Wood E n e r g y " by
Twitcbel l and " T h e
CatskUls: Land in the Sky"
by Mitchell. Also included
was a two record set of
"Beautiful Bird Songs of the
World."

noon Craft Program which
was so very, very popular.
These are things which could
be rejuvenated — if we had a
group in town such as the
Friends to help us. Interest-
ed? Let us know by leaving
your name and address at
the main circulation desk in
the Ubrary. We will notify
you when a date has been set
for the first meeting.

Our slide-travel program
is still going strong. Last
month, Edgar and Rose
Bracco recreated their trip
to Panama, Jamaica, Haiti
and Columbia. Some of the
shots were just breathtak-
ing. They will again host the
May program (Monday,
May 1* at 7:30 p.m.) with
their slides of Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands and
Bermuda. Join us!

Our May film programsWould you like to be our . . , , j - ^ —
Friend? We are interested in features more Hollywood

Blockbusters. Kristy
Contributions Are McNichol Is the star in our

May 15th presentation.Sought By Squad
Dear Resident,

As yea may or may Mt be aware af, la the Mat
year w e velaateer$ of The Lyadharst

latfcag to emergency, Mresaadtraa
Tfca Mesi aad wonea of ow

trahwJ perseaael m the fleM of I
ey Mescal care, thereby affenlg the resMeatt of oar
isiai—laMj Ibi 11rjbi l loi iIn ai iMpsihh

sa te there is aa charge for oar services, I
jr»w. w n agr
- I J OMBJMBMWI MB l a «

Police drove
toward Lyndhurst where the
report noted the man was
headed. Meanwhile the
alarm came into Lyndhurst
quarters of a break and e*V
try at a Lake Avenue re-
sidence. Detectives of the
two towns compared notes
and when Deteetlve Muldoon
inquired of the Rutherford
patrol, "Do you have
evidence of sneaker foot-
prints in the snow in
Rutherford?" "Yes," came
the answer.

Comparing notes the two
departments joined so in-
tensified search, and near
the boundary line of Lyn-
dhurst and Rutherford, the
car driven by the suspect
collided with another vehi-
cle. The driver of the first
car was identified as the sus-
pect and he was placed un-
der arrest with the resultant
indictment last week.

Pocono
Campout

Troop 81 of St. Michael's
Church, Lyndhurst, with
their instructors, enjoyed a
weekend campout in the
Pocono Mountains/Classes
and tests on scout merits and
high adventure skits were
part of the program. Camp-
ing and patrol leadership
were included in

have its Installation of the
new 1980-81 officers on
Thursday, May 15 at 7:90
p.m. proceeding the regular-
ly scheduled meeting.

Annual
Concert

The Lyndhurst public
. elementary schools will pre-
sent, their annual Sprtng,Con-
cert on Friday, May 30 at 8
P.M. in the Lyndhurst High
School auditorium. The
Junior and Senior Bands will
be performing under the
direction of Mr. Andrew
9iare, and the two choruses,
the Belles and the Night-
ingales will also be featured
under the direction of Mr.
Anthony DiLascio. The
public is invited to attend.

i Carucci i

elect; RoseMarie Guterl.
June Weiladek. Dolores
Kwacz, and Rosemarie
Breslin, the state art
chairman. On Friday even-
ing Miss Meeker, represent-
ing the club, received a
certificate from CARE. On
the same evening Barbara
Karkut won a first place
award for ,her Fabric
Flowers entered in the Art
Competition.

The Saturday Business
session was attended by
Kathy Meeker and Jamie
Hart as delebates and
Rosemarie Breslin on state
board. Reports were given
by the executive committee
and all state boared mem-
bers. Floor nominations
were heard for positions still
open on the state board.

Delegates then voted- on
changes in standing rules
and for state board posi-
tions. Saturday Vvening's

you may ha a mmfn\lim w aa»o wheat-
l h

F.0 .~BM 471 e/»Tmi Drive Ci—asttn, Lym-

Assailant
(Continued f ram Page I p

bruised during the fight with
McDermott, he was refused
admittance to Hackensack
County Jail and thus was
taken to Bergen Pines
Hospital where he was
placed in the prison ward.
While at headquarters he
had filed a complaint of as-

^ M ^ D ^ B o t ^ H u r t l M ** c h a r « e w e r e Seo"*-
Mcuermou, aner tne m^*-, » J « _ ».,__,. . .

A<4* . i,.a,,, , ,| L. M a . , M ^ ^ B T Aiumi wisniewsKiSSSTaS sssswsss
t loa r e v e a l e d t h a t , Pktac- i
McDennott bad saffarwt a n 4 u r e *"* c*U Cor Mk-
broken hand, cots U N * * fl* Lincoln Trail in

(CoolinuKl from Page 1P
made Carucci welcome. He
went through the Wedgwood
plant as guest of the
management.

After an enjoyable but ex-
hausting visit, Carucci made

sattraa st»-z^
passage Waiting for him *«=*• •>»» **** named to
Sereins his final gift, four the Deans List for the
taw oak trees which were wlnterterra.
* L » « T h i m for Lyp- « W - » ***** « 3 »
chut*. New Jersey, from o r b e t t e r «™<»e point

Juniors enjoyed a surprie
visit from entertainer James
Darren who was appearing
at the club over the
weekend.

L y n d h u r s t J u n i o r
Woman's Club received two
third place awards in en-
vironment and in public re-
lations. Announcement of
the total raised by the Jersey
Juniors this year for their
state project. Hemophilia,
was announced as $53,996.68.
Following these awards,
Rosemarie Breslin was in-
stalled as state recording
secretary.

On Tuesday May 27, the
dub will hold its annual in-
stallation of officers. This
will be held at San Carlo
Restaurant at 8 P.M. In-
formation may be obatained
by calling 939-4026 or con-
tacting any of the Juniors.
New officers for the 191041
year will be president,
Jamie Hart: first vice presi-
dent, RoseMarie Guterl;
second vice president,
Barbara Karkut: recording
and c o r r e s p o n d i n g
secretary, Rosemarie

banquet was the highlight of Bres l in ; t r e a s u r e r ,
the weekend because there- Rosemary Jacques; and
the major awards were federation secretary,
given. Before dinner the Kathleen Meeker.

Joan Dempsey Wins Honors
Joan Dempsey. a senior at term areaverage for the

named to the list.

Maryville College is a
private four year liberal arts
institution located in
Maryville, Tenn

shrsstoM, and was released wasningtojk D.C
afttrtrailn»BforthMiihV Cfoflp U meets at » .

afefaaeTs Hall on Tuesday
ef the gravity of t«M«s>|7P.M. .

tbtCMTM. tbt easewill be r W msmbm most aa u
t» ~

The trees survived the
subject*" voyage which. Carucci said,

was conducted in deep fog
most of the way across the
ocean. At customs in New
York. Carucci had to leave
the trees until they pass the
tests of the Department of
Agriculture. When the (rats
are returned to Carucci they
will be punted hi Lyndhurst

"tt was »
stimulating, ̂
ntriaw " .

Violators Will Be Ticketed
• " * '

sweeper so as to make the
town a more attractive com-

-muntty.. '

The Lyndhurst Council of
PTAs will hold Us final
meeting of the year on Tues-
day, May 20. at 8 P.M. in the
Lyndhurst High School
auditorium with Marilyn
Faziola. president presiding.

Scholarships and grants
will be awarded. Entertain-
ment will be provided by the
Lyndhurst Elementary

tipiT of Andrew Skara.
Installation of officers will '
follow with Phyllis Bogle as
Insulting Officer. Council
Vice President Mildred
Esposito is in charge of the
program.

Refreshments will be
served following the meet-
ing. The public is invited.

Parks Dept.
Theater Trip

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department under the direc-
tion of Commissioner
Ronald W. Bogle and the
Cultural Arts Committee are
pleaseijo announce the
scheduling ef a trip to the
theater hit "Mornings at
Seven:"

The trip will take place
Wednesday evening. June'
25. 1980 and tickets are
priced afjzl. 25.

Additional information
may be obtained by contact-
ing the' Cultural Arts Com- ,
mittee at 438-0060.

LYSC Fashion
Show A
Huge Success

On April 29th the Women's
Auxiliary o the Lyndhurst
Youth Soccer Club <LYSCl
held a fashion show at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. Ap-
proximately 420 people at-
tended U* affair. Fashions
were shown by the Mandee
Shop of Rutherford Mid
shoes by North Arlington
Fashion Shoe Store.

Profits from the fashion
•no* « C g o towart the
boys' aarM awards dinner
which wj)t be held a t l a s
Elk's Crab on Thursday
evening June Kth. i t

There will also be a soccer
picnic on Sunday. June 1st at
the Bergen County Park. All
are Invited

perUnee/' said

Police Chief William D.
Jarvis has issued a warning
to motorists that summonses
will be issued to violators of
the Sweeper,
posMsd oa
streets. Warnings hays bsen-

hose whohive left ' Information and
orijiaestreetsdur- , edkithe iri Scout , . T ^ _ _
" ' but MayJistattheUttteHoBis _

A«. from I p.p. CMi| | M AsUU who

^4
. krgirlsanlaMbkstarast-
wUlteavauablsWodaasday.

•M>SMaWWMtMM# <Bl>mMMM><*MltitMlMlMMMMaMtaM.

nr tns gins an* a rewarasa; •xpenenqp^ tax
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Chief Jarvis Warns On House Burglaries »££s£r£I^£r£«zi
4 y » e c M m y and

i r e contributing
t, tor a growing in-
i of home burglaries

uuoojfrout the coumry. This
la increasing the national
average of a burglary every
IS seconds, according to
many law enfotcement
agencies. \

And,the same situation is
true 4n LyndVst, Chief

> Jarvis said today in
that June is

«__,; Prevention Month
here,1

t* Joseph Carucci has
issue* a proclamation ask-
ing all cttbens to assist the
police department in fight-
ing h&oie burg lar ie s ,
especially as the warm
weather and vacation season-
rtarttf

"As a rale burglaries in-
crease "when the economy
levels oat. and this is ag-
gravated by the high cost of
gold and silver that is
timulating home break-ins,"
Chief Jarvis said. .

"The increase In working
wives has made empty
homes and apartments on
work days easy targets for
burglars."

"We're noticing too that
there is an increasing
n u m b e r o f g a r a g e
burglaries, and we're re-
minding citizens to keep
garage doors closed at all
times," he added.

Failure to practice the fun-
damental techniques of
home protection was largely
responsible for the 203
burglaries committed in our
city last year. Most people

(total intentionally Invite in-
truders to ransack their
homes, but they might as
well have hung up sign say-
ing, "No one's home,
burglars welcome!"

A strolf around your
neighborhood any day will
tell you at a glance who's
away: porches will be clut-
tered with circulars, an ac-
cumulation of milk bottles
on the stoop, an unkempt
lawn, an empty garage with
the door open or a bulging
mailbox. All of these are tip-
offs that will broadcast "No
one's home" to anyone can-
vassing the neighborhood.

In the evening, most emp-
ty homes can be spotted too
— Just look for the dark
houses. It's a known fact,
light is one of the best deter-
rents to crime, yet most
homeowners go out for an
evening and leave their
homes completely dark. Or,
they'll go off for a weekend
or vacation and leave the
same light burning day and
night. No light at all. or a
light burning continuously,
is a good giveaway "No one
is borne."

A simple, but effective
means of having light in
your home every evening, is
by connecting a Time-All
automatic timing device to
one or two latnps. Such a
timer will turn a lamp "on"
early in the evening, then
turn it "off" several hours
later. With lights turning on
and off during the evening
hours it will give the ap-
pearance someone is home
and may avert a possible

burglary attempt!
Chief Jarvia lists precau-

uons for homeowners:
1. Close and lock) all

doors. Including porch, base-
ment and garage. Use pin-
tumbler cylinder locks on
outside entrances and safety
latches on the windows.

1 Connect a lampto a
Time-All automatic timer to
turn lights in the home on
and off each evening; Since
sound is a deterrent, connect
radio or TV to a timer.

3. Protect all doors and
windows with an inex-
pensive, portable. burglary
alarm which sounds
whenever someone attempts
to break in.

4. light up your porch
and yard with outdoor lights
to increase the likelihood
that an attempted burglary
would be seen. These lights
can also be timer-controlled,
if desired.

6. Be sure all screens are
fastened from the inside.

t. Never leave valuables
lying around, keep them in a
safety deposit box.

7Notify your, police de-
partment when you'll be
leaving and how long you ex-
pect to be away.

8. Cancel all deliveries,
such as the milk, laundry,
cleaning, etc. Also, be sure
to discontinue the newspaper
or arrange to have it sent to
your vacation address.

9. Have a neighbor, or
your post office, hold all
mail until your return.

10. Arrange with a friend
to mow the lawn and sweep
your sidewalk once a week.

Also ask him if he'll pick up
my circulars or handbills
that may be left on your
porch.

11. Leave your shades and
blinds as you normally do,
dosed blinds keep the sun
out, but also make an effec-
tive screen for the burglar.

12. Never advertise your
departure with an item in

Slide Lectures At Museum
Paramus-Bergen Com-

munity Museum at Farview
and Eas t Ridgewood
Avenues will sponsor two
slide lectures by Vincent
Vozza of Fort Lee on Satur-
day. June 7.

"Journey to the Center of
the Earth" starts at 1 p.m.
and focuses on how the earth Mr. Vozza is a founding
began and includes a dis- member of the Bergen Coun-
cusskn of dinosaurs. "The ty Mineralogy and Paleon-
Geology of New Jersey" tology Society.

the- local paper. Give the
story about your vacation to
the newspapers after you've
returned. '

There is no such thing as a
"burglar proof" home, the
Chief said, but be added,
following the suggestions
listed above will help to pro-
tect your home whenever
you're away.

starts at 2:30 p.m. and looks
at fossil and mineral
specimens which make our
region so unique. Both talks
are designed for all ages and
admission is free. For
further information call
265-1248.

The Bergen-Passa ic
Chapter of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society is
requesting all local MS pa-
tients contact the chapter as
soon as possible. Any Bergen
or Passaic county resident
with MS should send a letter
or post card with their name.
address, and phone number
to: Multiple Sclerosis Socie-
ty, 179 Cedar Lane, Teaneck,
N.J. 07666. Attention: PS.
Any person who is unable to
write should call the chapter
at 836-5716.

The information is needed
so that patients mav receive

Gobi Show
The Parsippany Coin Club
will have a Coin and Stamp
Show on Sunday. May 18.
1980. The show will be held
at the Holidan Inn. 550 West
Mount Pleasant Ave.. Rt. 10.
Livingston. N.J. Hours 9
a.m.-5 p.m.. free admission.

all current MS news, lists of
upcoming events, and the bi-
monthly Bergen-Passaic MS
news letter. Any information
the chapter receives will be
kept confidential.

The B e r g e n - P a s s a i c
Chapter is striving for full
participation by all local MS
patients and hopes to involve
all interested persons in the
organization.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

a RMp R M 4 . Hwtk Ariisfto.. NJ. 07032
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you can enjoy
discount price* on
top quality jewelry.
* We urc u niunufuctiircr of finely cruftcil 14K gold uml
sterling Hllvcr Jewelry. (hir retail nutlet offers (he public
fuiilusllc vuhies — up to 7<C*" ufTcimipuniblc rclull!
* Visit iHir showroom, and see <mr complete selection of
fine |cwdry uiul brand iiunic wutches In ull price ranges. We
cum- u diverse collect Ion of chulns. churnw, eharmholdcm,
rings, curlings, wulches, iiemlunls, uml clocks.
* We |wy lop ilollur for your old gold, silver, uml dlumond*.
As u niumifuctiircr, your old gold uml Hllvcr Jewelry Is worth
more to us Uu»n '<> deulers who sell to middlemen. t«c*
uporulsuls from others, then come visit us for u delightful
difference.
* l-ct us ii|Mlulc or redesign your mil-of-fuslilon Jewelry.
* Custom repulrs done on the premises by our experts.
* Free delivery vlu I'.l'.S. Insured (for long dlstunee gift
giving).

' * Ylsu uml Musu-rvliuocc * IMHKS: Mini,Tun*. l-rl.Sul, 10 - IV"
Tbumkty to - H; i+ami Wcilm-why.

Jewel
74 Peterson Avenue. East Rutherford, N.J. 07073 (201) 939-3800

(In the Landmark Mini Mall)
Entranc*6n Rt. 17 South - SO ft. before Paterson Plank Hd. exit

[Another entrance also on Paterson Avenua

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY TRADED
USED CARS ! SAVE !

77V0LAREWBN

SALE PRICES NOW!
75MALIBUWGN
. H . Mat «a»..

7 7 MONTE CARLO79CHEVETTE 76 MAVERICK
«•», p>. m- >-•
( U t i M m « M >

•1995•4395•4895
77 SEDAN DE VILLE72 CONVERTIBLE79 FAIRMONT

m» Mr., ***.. ate *m.. m- •*•..
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•4995

7 8 GRAND PRIX7 6 MAUBU LANDAU 73 MAZDA RX-

• 4995
77 LTD II WAGON

tm.mmm*. MM M.. M. W . «
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•JMUII

•1495

77DATSUH280Z2+27 3 CAPRICE CLASSIC

7 7 MONARCH77THUN0CRBIR0 73C0U6ARXR-7
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461 KEARIMY A V E . , KEARIMY USED 9933388
(III VROIEJ 0W HRviQg is NUMBER OHE AND WE'RE READY TO PROVE IT!
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Fairleigh Dickinson
A warm, heart-felt tribute was paid

Fairleigh Dickinson Jr. by his friends
and neighbors at the annual Dist-
inguished Citizens' Award dinner held
by Tamarack Council of Boy Scouts.

The affair at The Manor, West
Orange, was well attended, thus show-
ing a sense of gratitude to the former
state senator, and generosity to
Tamarack Council's major fund rais-
ing event of the year.

Recapitulating the good that

grow and, of course, his help has
served to make Fairleigh Dickinson
University, which bears his father's
name, one of the state's outstanding
universities.
Tamarack Council, which last year

honored Dr. Peter Sammartino,
founder of FDU, did well in following
up that success with the selection of
Fairleigh Dickinson Jr., for the award
this year.

kah'uloscope

with rred Hataer
ANSON'S CHAIN

.spring day. the police chief walked into
Fred'. (Write barber shop. He waa looUnf tor Fred and he
food him in mid-haircut

"Fred, you have to come acroH the street wtth me right
away. W.hav. a suspect to the theft of Mrs Alison's gold chain.
It's Feu Waring. Pete is acroae the street right now in hie car.
He to waiting for yen to teft to Mm," Mid theeMet

Fred felt the top of hi. heed where the dipper, had been,
then he fete where they had yet to explore. He gave hi. barber a
sympathetic look and aaid, "You think if. bad for your busineM
tohave euetomere leave in the middle of a eutt juat think of me,
a half-shorn fool playing detective. I'm sorry, bat duty caue,"
apologiied Fred.
" A. they eroaaed the street, the chief told Fred that chain had
bean stolen from the Anton house just an hour ago. lira. Anon
lived on Maple Street which waa Just two block, away.

"1 euepect Pete became ha used to he a jsweier and he sold
b«r the chain for. vtry tidy nun. Mrs. Anaon said he alwaye ask-
ed about it and she told me aha even mentioned to Pete where it
was located. It waa a nice dean robbery, too, no furniture broken

" • " aaid the chief.

If bt L right then ha new « aoUd alibi," eddea U» duet.
Tke found Pata baaing on the hood of UM ear. Ha teemed

ifldant. Ha waf avary eaeual and confidant. I i Mildly built character and
• wearing a red checked hunting Jacket and matching cap.
After the Introductions wen made, Fred began aakJng Pete

'Did anybody eat you in Craes Junction that could verify
that you were theref'

"No. I only went there to drop a package to the mail. You
know the mail movM quicker there than here," aaid Pate.

"You mind if I aak what wu to tha package?" aaked Fred.
"Not at alL They were cookiM I baked real early thia mom-

big. I wanted my alater to gat them while they wen etlll hot,"
Mid Pete.

"And you drove a hundred milu to do that?" aaked Fred.
"My litter meana a lot to me."
"Well I aura hope to becauM it look. Uk« tha bakery will be

moving another direction now - to the prison, to fact, becauM
you stofc) tha chain. Juat make eure Pete gota no sueplcious look-
tog cakM from hia aieter though. We don't want him to m hi.
way out of JaU," Mid Fred. V

How did Fred break tha case?

"What's hi. alibi?" asked Fred. . -
"He says ha drove to Croc. Junction thU morning and juat

got back a few minute, ago. That', a trip of fifty miles one wey.

•VJ no »»/ wry mot p*ij no me; oj toy on IIMS »ASV ppiom
JK> tp/Jo poov »v» •uottomf »«K> •» >"W P*H "til ••*»<
•JOW n» ««oi ui nm »n vopovnf f mug o) tnup tou P!P I'd

new/ by Peggy Blsslrrg

Stoolf tr Feeds to beginning
it. national roll-out of frozen
Italian sandwiches. The meet
and sauce are contained in one
pecket, the bread in another.

In .late Mey. markete to
Mtoeouri. Illinois and Iowa
will teethe entry of a new soft
drink. King Coia and it. diet
counteroart. Slim Klnm

Mattel Athletic
of Mattel Tova to
Sunrunntn Mighty Ltfktl
roller akatM—emphaauiing
the new deeign and weight of
thaakatae.

New from Clebol to Small
MimcU hah- conditioner that
claim, to perform through 9

Sophia, a new woman',
fragrance by Coty, will be en-
doreed by celebrity Sophia
Loran.

American Cyenemld i .
Uitlag . .olid anU-parapirant.
LodUi Ckoiet. to several
CaUfornto markete.

Rtenurwd into tnting by
Briatol-Mysr. to the hemor-
rhoid remedy called Htmcart.

A non-tobacco cigarette.
FT—, to hitting the market

again. FreM are eaid to be
made from wheat, cocoa and
citrus. The product waa for-
mulated by Interactional

Gluette Ce. plan, a July
debut for ite new dtopoeeble
raaor called Swivtl The raaor
to expected to retail far bet-
ween 6* and 76 cants for two.

Pomh.-Aedt.div. of VW of
America will be introducing

0 7Vt

Thcnui
Ji.u t tics

R e s o u r c e f u l
characters knew
how to cope when
they-get to the end,
oftheirrope. .

Vocal ytfkels make
me...musick.

Some people grovj
on you .. . l i k e
barnacles.

C o l o r a t u r a s
believe in...the
f r e e d o m o f
screech.

Slackers believe in
the survival of the-
...quittest.

Big-time garbage
c o 1 1 e c -
tors...swillionai-
res.

Grease balls have
a crude oiliness.

Disturbing...how
most prisoners in
penitentiaries re-
main. . .impenitent.

R a t s . . . t h i n k
mink...act skunk.

Dickinson and his family have done
for South Bergen would take a long
time. As successor to his father in the
Becton Dickinson Co., a major job
and tax source in South Bergen many
years, he guided the company on a
path which has led to its present
greatness. He has been one of the
mainstays of policies which have
helped National Community Bank

Slow Driving
Is Safe Driving
When U.S. Sen RJbioff was gov-

ernor of Connecticut the state had one
of the safest highway records in the
country. When motorists crossed into :
Connecticut their foot came off the •
gas pedal almost automatically.

i

Rificoff put a no-nonsense traffic
slow-down law into effect — and en-
forced it. That brought traffic into re-
asonable bounds and soon the results
were safe highways.

Only a short time ago the 55-mile
speed limit* was put into effect.
Fatalities dropped at once. As long as
the law is enforced traffic moves
safely.

These lessons should serve as a
guide in making Washington Ave.,
Carlstadt.safe.

They are talking of dividers and
traffic lights. All of them are im-
provements that will be made far in
the future. Until then the speed de-
mons on Washington Ave. will con-
tinue to crack up and maim and kill.

The situation on Washington Ave.
could be corrected in 24 hours. Put
some police cars on the road with

.vigorous enforcement of the safety
tews. That will bring down the acci-
dent rate in no time flat.

Washington Ave. is a dangerous
road because it is a no-man's road
Once a route to Paterson Plank Road
so that the truck farmers could get
their vegetables to the New York
meadows, it has become a major
highway serving industries on its west
and east sides.

It is true the traffic is heavy and
getting heavier. But it is also true that
traffic spins along the highway at
rates that exceed safety. Some fed
that the sports complex has added to
the hazards on the road. But the
statistics fail to bear out that theory.
Mqst of the accidents involve
motorists with business in the area.

The freeholders are about to spend
«MMM on temporary lights, they
wont be installed for months. A
•rtderto That will take

It tttt freeholder* wast instant relief
M g h , they should put polke

The Wizard has a gift worth up to $W0
that you can really sink your teeth into!
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy* Yes, that wily Wizard has cooked '
up quite a deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more In a new or existing account at
Keamy Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the price of only nine - a
value up to $1001 - * *. ' •• '•• '•• • • • « •

Each coupon Is good for the price of anyUiye/ertree with the ptrchaae of an entree of
l t l t th l i t d t i r a r K Wheujhe bin ri l t g l e

•

p g p
equal or greater value at the listed

3K
Wizard of Ours la Serving up the very beet... again I .

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate

9.334 9.000
Rate available Week of May 15 - May 21

$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are

reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2V2-year certificate

WhejDJhe bin arrives, |uet ua* your dinner

Rate available for the month of May
$500 minimum e ao month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal from savings certificates.

•Matar
, 515 Harrleon Avenue
Harrison, New Jeraey

Caughey*s Oourmet

64 Hoboken Road
can nuiiMnora, NWV j«rMry

HOME OTFICfc 614 WAHHY AVE. KEANff. NJ.
MOUTH ANJN6TON OfrTO. 60 MOGE ROAD
LYNDHUttT OmCE> VALUY MOOK 6 STUYVEMNT AVEV
mmWKXID OFFICE 292 PAI»VAVtcSSS^BI^

OoMen Harvest
101 Route*, weat
Clifton. New Jereey

602 ntdge Road
North AnlnQtofii Now *l#rsoy
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WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A
FOOD COUPONS. ^Sl

BONELESSROASTBEEFSALE

Cut Green Beans
8-OZ. CAN

• Peas & Carrots
8'/z-OZ.CAN

• Spinach
7V4-OZ.CAN

• Cream or
Whole Kernel
C o r n 8%-OZ. CAN

• P e a s 8V&-OZ. CAN

• French Green Beans1

8-OZ. CAN

Sauerkraut
8-OZ. CAN

• Mixed Vegetables
8</4-0Z. CAN

4.89'
BUMBLE BEE

BumbleBee
Chunk Mazola Clorox
Light Tuna Corn Oil Bleach

589 75
Jumbo
Towels

Puritan
Oil

Hi -C
Fruit
Drinks

Fayqo
Diet Soda
ALL FLAVORS

59cs

Vegetables
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas

WBK HEAVY

Liquid Detergent
Peanut Butter
JAVARIN

nstant Coffee
HUDSON FAMILY PACK

Napkins
New York Style
Deli Snacks

49

KRAKUS IMPORTED POLISH

2 9 C HaT" 1 0 9
FRESH & CRISP

Cucumbers
CALIFORNIA

Strawberries
Green Beans , 3 9 *
FLORIDA WHITE & PINK SEEDLESS

Grapefruits *36
Pascal Celery ssi59c

WASHINGTON STATE RED a GOLD

Delicious Apples
CALIFORNIA ,. / , ; ' * -

Carrots ; 3A"

LOUIS RICH'S HIGH IN PROTIEN LOW IN FAT

Turkey Salami
TIVOU IMPORTED

Pork Loin
EAT SUM-DOMESTIC _

Swiss Cheese **1
Goods!English Muffins 3^*1

TWO GUYS WHEAT* CRACKED ±-—i±,

Wheat Bread 2 8 9 (

TWOCUVS

Apple Pie
TWOOUVSSCEDeOORPUIII

Jewish Rye Bread 1 4 9 *

Roast
B O N E L E S S

CROSSRIB

CHOICE
BEEF

"REEZER CUTS PRICED HIGHER

Top Round a
Roast... ib l

FRESH LEAN

Top Sirloin
Roast

Boneless Rump

FRFSHEXTRA LEAN

Ground Round

Top Round Steak
Top Sirloin SteaV

s Steak muMP)
CITVCUT-REC.

THIGH ON

Chicken Leg
CITY CUT LOIN END
W H 0 L E ^ M

Pork Loin l b l 3 9

Cube Steak

Ib.
259

WUVCOOKCD-SMOKED

si/rr
PORTION89<

CITY CUT 9-11 PORK CHOPS
ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Loin ,„
CITY CUT
FRESH PICNICS

Roasting Pork*

"139
Delicious For Bar-B-Q
THICK CUT SHOULDER

London Broil i b2 1 9

THICK CUT ROUND

London Broil l b 2 6 9

12 OZ
PKC

FIRST PRIZE EVERFRESH
POLISH

Kielbasi
AMERICAN KOSHER
MIDGET

Salami
CAMECO SLICED
1-lb.

Boiled Ham
PLYMOUTH ROCK
SKINLESS

Franks 2 Ib
PKC

229

2 "
209

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

Parkay
Margarine

QUARTERS

Banquet
Cookin' Bags

ALL
VARIETIES

SAVE 30« U:*iT N' LIVELY

Cottage
Cheese
SAVE 24' PILLSBURY
COUNTRY STYLE & BUTTERMILK

SAVE 20* CHILLY THING

SAVEWTROPICANA

Grapefruit

2 ib
PKC. I 5 9

Singles

ICE CREAM TREATS

- SAVE 40" BANQUET
SLICED TURKEY. SALISBURY STEAK
CHICKEN N' DUMPLINGS

Buffet
Suppers
SAVE I P BIRDSEYE

NON DAIRY TOPPING g* f^*

Cool Whip oVO» v

3 SAVE 20< GREEN GIANT

Nibblers
Cob Corn
SAVE 20< BIRDSEYE BROCCOLI
FRENCH BEANS-CAUUFLOWER

Fudge Bars I«K.1 l 9

SAVE 30'CHIUY THING

Ice Cream Bars i2«t 1

^Vegetables
WITH CHEESE SAUCE

SAVE 20* ORE-IDA
CRINKLE CUT

^Potatoes

10-
...01.

i&89*
SAVE 10* DOWNYFLAKE
JUMBO HOMEMADE

Waffles

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY M, P.M. Wt rcitni the rî ht to fcnft

t«nlM..Mm1T.t«W.
• Two Gup Me.; M
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Dr. Guerrero: *f Don't Know A Cuban Who Doetn't Work'

Cubans Seek Freedom, Not Handouts
By Beverly M«»ky

President Carter has pro-
mised that the United States
will continue to accept
Cuban exiles with "open
arms." Though it is believed
the Cuban sealift to South
Florida could eventually re-
ach 200,000, officials in-
terpret the Presidents state-
ment to mean all who come,
though technically aliens,
will be allowed to stay.

The present exodus is the
greatest since the Cuban
airlift in the late 1960's when
1,000 refugees a week ar-
rived in Miami. Resentment
is being expressed by some
who say compassion could
backfire, adding to the
burden of a country faced
with a worsening economy.

Dr. Maria Luisa Guerrero
of North Arlington brushes
aside such fears.

"This country has been
good to me as it has been
good to many Cubans," she
said. "We are a hard work-
ing people, and we do not
seek charity. Cubans, for ex-
ample, are responsible for
having raised Miami from a
resort to an industrial city."

She agreed that in the
earlier situation most were
professional people, while
those coming today are not
as well educated.

"But they, too, wui sur-
vive because there are now
established Cuban busi-
nesses to provide them with
jobs." she predicted.

The Cuban population hi'
New Jersey, estimated at
900,000, is mobilizing to re-
settle an anticipated influx
of refugees, many of whom
have relatives in the state.

Union City, said Dr. Guer-
rero, is "the nucleus of
Cubans here." A Spanish in-
ternational network of five
cities conducted a marathon
which raised $2 million to aid
the refugees. Union City
joined Miami, Los Angeles,
San Antonio .and Phoenix in
the effort, she noted.

Food, clothing and money
are needed for the refugees
and Dr. Guerrero is doing
whatever she can to help.

From p e r s o n a l ex -
perience, she knows the im-
portance of such support un-
til employment can be
found. When she came to the
United States in 1862 she.
too, was penniless.

In Cuba she earned her liv-
ing as an English teacher in
commercial secondary
education. Secretly, ahe was
a member of the under-
ground movement attempt-
ing the overthrow of Fidel
Castro.- Her political ac-
tivities came under suspi-
cion, and for a time she went
into hiding.

When she attempted to re-
turn to work, a school
secretary sympathetic to the
underground s e n t a
message that the police were'
looking for her. She im-

mediately sought political
asylum at the Mexican Em-
bassy and from there left her
homeland to join relatives in
Mexico.

Her closest associate in
the underground was not so
fortunate. Shortly af-
terward, he was arrested
and given a 20 year jail sen-
tence.

Dr. Guerrero came to the
United States through her
sister-in-law's niece, a
Miami resident, wh6 ex-
tended an invitation to stay
atherhome. ' •

Without any source of in-
come except the «0 a month
being given in rescue aid to'
Cuban refugees pouring into
Miami to escape the Castro
regime, she set out to look
for work.

"I ended up in a printing
shop where 1 did whatever
they wanted even to sweep-
ing the floors," she recalled.
"Mywnployer knew my con-
ditions and always.put a few
more dollars than I was sup-
posed to receive in my pay
envelope."

She next found a more
s u i t a b l e p o s i t i o n in
Washington, D.C, writing
propaganda against Com-
munism for Radio Free
Cuba. The powerful radio
station broadcast to Cuba
and Latin America, and her
15 minute scripts were in-
serted as part of the.hour-
long program. Three years
later, the station closed.

Again unemployed, she at-
tempted to get a job as an in-
terpreter for the United Na-
tkxa. To her disappointment
she found that as a perma-
nent resident of the United
States she was considered
part of the already filled
American quota... - • *

Having done volunteer
social work in Cuba, she took
a three month refresher
c o u r s e at C o l u m b i a
University especially de-
signed for emigres who
.had been so employed in the
countries where they, pre-
viously lived.

For a year she was a
social worker for a Brooklyn
agency and then accepted an
appointment as department
chairman of Fore ign
Languages at the newly
e s t a b l i s h e d Pau l VI
Regional High School in Cut-
ton. There she remained for
12 years until her retirement
in June. 1979.

"People come to this coun-
try because they want liber- .
ty and oppor tun i ty ,"
declared Dr. Guerrero. "My '
brother, a civil engineer and
architect, was like this. He
planned to join his wife and
children who were already

here. A boat owner agreed to
bring him to the United
States but after the iraitor
took my brother's money he
betrayed him to Castro."

The brother was released
from jail a year later
because he was so sick from
bleeding ulcers he was no
longer considered a threat.

"As they thought we would
end up burying him, he was ,
permitted to come to the
Unted States," Dr. Guerrero
commented bitterly. "He
had little knowledge of
English and.could only get

.work as a draftsman. He
made a mistake on his first
job and his employer shout-
ed 'I'm losing money on
you.' My brother looked at
him.and replied, 'Nobody
loses money on me.'Then he
quit."

As his English improved,
so did his work status. For
the past seven years, he has
been employed by Jersey Ci-
ty as a senior engineer.

"I am now an American
citizen and none of my fami-
ly remains in Cuba," said
Dr. Guerrero, "There is lit-
tle reason for Ihe to want to
goback."

The wave of "new refugees

wUI, she believes, be an as-
set to the country though she
does not'deny that some of
those who have joined the
flotilla from Cuba are
classified as criminals in the
repressive dictatorship they
left behind. CastV is ac-
cused of forc ing un-
d e s i r a b l e s a n d un-
emptoyables off the island
and on the sealift with a
warning to ahyone who has
ever been in jail to leave now
or be imprisoned for four
years.

"But you can be arrested
tor something in Cuba that
would not even be con-
sidered a crime here," ex-
plained Dr. Guerrero. "Still
there is talk that 700 real jail
inmates have been integrat-
ed and thatUhe Cubans on
the boats know who those
criminals are."

The exodus originated in
the Peruvian Embassy in
Havana and grew in 11 days
from 200 to 10,000 seeking
asylum, she said. There was
no r o o m t o s i t , no
bathrooms, and no food.

"I heard of one man who
for several days had nothing
to eat but the leaves of
mangoes. Not the fruit —

Just the leaves. Xnotherwac
so hungry he killed the cat of
one of those employed at the
Embassy and ate it. While
the owns-was searching for
his pet, others found the
cat's spine. It was all that re-'
rnained. So they used it to
make soup."

Those Cubans who intend
to remain on their island
look with scorn on those who
wait to leave. .But the re-
fugees who arrive here say
they fled their country
because they could not live

any longer wiunuuresoom.
Once they are resettled.

Dr. Guerrero is certain the
refugees will earntheir own
way.

"All I can say is I don't
know one Cuban who came
to the United Statejwbpisnt
working," she slid. "The
new arrivals may took for
hope and reassurance but
they wont be asking lor han-
dout*. Cubans accept help
when necessary, but *re like
to stand on our own two
f e e t " • , • <•

Because your body has
a language all its own...

Soft yet sexy. Lacy . . but racy. Just a wisp of a bra-shiny
translucent cups with lace trim and a plunge.down to there
Plus—matching panties that think they're a second skin. In body
oeige, or soft cup' whichever speaks Jo your body most.
Slip into Body Language from Playtex—because your body has
a language all its own.

FREE* Fanty Offer
Buy a Body Language bra and pnty set and get a second pair
of panties from Pbytex for only 50* postage and handling Stop
in now for aU the details. Offer ends August 31 1980

S'HALFSIZES'l'
>RS>PETITES'P

S-HALF SIZES-LADI
rTlTES«HALF SIZ

NIORS'PfTITE

ES-HALF SI
SIZES'lADI

HES.HALF SI

Now, put ajl your
money to work! * >

- • • •
#

.

Now you can get interest on an your
money — even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5% ,
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank. .

Our 5% Checking works just ike a
regular checking account, but pays
interest Ike a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compoundeddafly and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle. .

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,00O. (Other charges may apply.)

That's an average balance, not a
minimum Ike some other banks. That
means even if your balance fate below
$2,000 on any day, you may stitl avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5% ' .
annual interest > .

Your monthly statement, mailedalong
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account—
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month.

Put aH yoyrrnoney to work.

account today!

United Jersey Bank,,

v'VAREHuUol SI ORE
>< L ! N i ! •: I

U MoonachK/W«.. 643 Paamon/wr, Cailstadl.

46 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.
. VbwnwKtfLMlMi . /•»•? San* JocaHorwar* at

«-14 Park A M . . Rutwrton); 10M Wa« St. Watt. ^yndhm«t;1»Se»Hiyl»rA»., No. Aitngton;
t * n d . , « r - • - - • -
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NORTH ARLINGTON MERCHANTS^**
•OiTriu tmi%mmvm HI wwimm

uMMK

iMMumnt

$

»«•»••*

•urns -K- THURS.15th#FRI.16th#SAT.17»h "TSKS-

i

\

JORDACHE
Jeans

&
Belts

40% off
• - 1

De ANGELIS

Hid

S3

25% oft
on

Tropical Fish

10% off
on

Dog Shampoos
QUALITY

CRITTERS Inc.
38 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

Thursday — Friday

INDOOR
- Sat.

20°/c Off

O

Rldo* Road, North. Arlington \

SPECIALS
BtniiiiM Saving* WMmit Lou of Quality

APPOINTMENTS
BEING TAKEN

For Memorable Photographs
• COMMUNION

• CONFIRMATION
• FAMILIES

Sine* 1967

610 MUSE ROAD
NORTH ARUN8T0N

mint

H E ! VC SANDWICH

B l E RIDGE RDJ
mO.ARLINGT0Nl

HOURS:

MON. THRU FRI.
- 936-9 •

SATURDAY
106

CLOSED
SUNDAY

SHOPPE
COUPON 2=

WITH THIS COUPON

50* OFF
ON ANY WHOLE SUBMARINE ]

OF VOUR CHOICE, .
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 17,1980

COUPON

WITH THIS COU PON

OFF
A HALF SUBMARINE

OF YOUR CHOICE
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 17,1980

25*

SIDEWALK
tiLtJLjkti

K
THURSDAY,

(SATURDAY

60%

WINDOW SHADES
Translucent

Room
darkeners

rag M M sat Prlct

MASTEKHARCf

$4 99
. I.

OFF
ASSORTED
COMFORTERS
& BEDSPREADS

ASSORTED
KITCHEN CURTAINS
AND DRAPERIES

50%
ASSORTED
BATH ^
RUGS

PAIKINC
AT AU LOCATIONS

SHOV-AT-HMM
SMVICT

CURTAINS
The Rich look at the right price.

Arlington Shopping Plaza
(tt. 4CW, parslppanv. N.J.

(201) 263-1515

452 Broad St.,

(201) 743-9600
Mon aMlitJOl

Tiwt.. «M«. nan. t u t . ' M *

SSRMgtlM..
North Arlington, NJ.
(2011997-4373

MMl.TMin. t, Hi: »:Krt
Tun.. wM.ttat.-a*

. A _ _ ^_s_^l ^^^^MnPVJA \am=< m V

SAVIHGS
WP TO

L Telephones:
991-6185-6

575 Ridge Road
Highway 17
No. Arlington, N J. 07032

EVERY MEN'S or LADIES
WALLET

EVERY WOMEN'S
HANDBAG

EVERY MEN'S BELT
EVERY PIECE Of ^ ^ .

LUGGAGE * > f |
ATLEAST a a v r

EVERY TOTE or
CARRY-ON

ATLEAST

LAYAWAYS* CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
TIL. •••-O3O7

£? Jltaikex <z>fioh.

VIRA INC.
4O M O M MOAO

NORTH ARLINOTQN, N. J .
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Protect your home!
FOLLOW THESE TIPS...

Drivers Pay Fines In Court

CANCEL ALL DELIVERIES CLOSE AND LOCK GARAGE DOORS

HI III.I.AIIY
PIIKVKXTIOX SUPPORT BURGLARY
S ^ r s ! ! 7 L PREVENTION MONTH

Just driving hit newly-
purchased auto acrcn town
befbr ehe had secured in- '
aurnce on it and laving it
registered cost • Ljmdhurat
youth*total of $115in fines
aid carts of court and lost
him Ms driving privilege for
six months in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court Thursday
night The fact that he had a
aliatt accident on the way
caused the revocation of the

license.
Kenneth D. Parian, 333

Second Avenue, told Judge
James A. Breslin that he had
bougjt the car from a friend
on Jauncey Avenue and was
driving it home when he
"Just happened to bump
another vehicle."

Ptl. Richard Jasinskl
responded to the scene and
filed the complaints of his
operating an unregistered,
uninsured vehicle with fic-
titious plates.

A second local youth

racked up a total of 1320 in
fines ant costs of court and
lost his license for six
months on pleading guilty to
four charges against Mm
filed by Ptl. Michael Cooke.

Richard P. Strongi, 417
Lake Avenue, was charged
on March 23 with operating
an unregistered vehicle,
hiving no car insurance,
hiving fictitious plates on
the vehicle and driving while
on the revoked list Strongi
was also involved in an acci-
dent while uninsured,
therefore h i s dr iv ing
privilege was revoked for six
months.

Judge Breslin assessed
$106 to fine and costs against
the driver of a tractor-trailer
containing a huge load of
chemical material he was to
deliver to Ska Chemical Co.
at 875 Valley fraok Avenue
on Feb. 28.

The driver, Jose V. Costa,
of Woodbridge, testified that

he had been unable to enter
the grounds by the first
driveway off Polito Road
because it was Mocked and
that an official at Sika told
him to use the second
driveway.

The second driveway is
very narrow and is very
dose to a public street, and
Costa was afraid to continue
onto the grounds for fear the
tractor would overturn.
When he found it hard to
maneuver the tractor onto
the Sika grounds he left the

vehicle with motor running,
partway on the grounds and
partway in the roadway
while he went to phone his
buss about Ms difficulty.

Meanwhile police had
been alerted-and came to the
scene. They Mocked off the
street so as no traffic could
pass and issued a summons

/ to the driver for leaving his
vehicle with the motor run-
ning and for obstructing traf-
fic.

Costa said he left the

because tohaveleftthe trac-
tor with the air brakes on on
the downgrade steep hill it
was one might have caused
it to begin roiling, present Ing
a greater hasard than did
leaving it with the motor on.

Breslin sympathteed with
Costa who acted al he did in
a difficult situation because
the chemical company of-
ficial told him to and told
Mm to try to collect the as-
sessments from either his
boss or from the Sika

motor running on hU> vehicle Chemical Corp.

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
ON THE PAA PROGRAM

For the Mine $2.00 you pay at Rite-Aid and CVS for your
prescriptions, at Lovy's Pharmacy we will:

1. Pickup and Deliver your prescriptions
2. Provide patient consultations
3. Provide 24 hour EMERGENCY SERVICE
4. In most instances fill your prescriptions while you wait
5. AND IN ALL CASES, five you the best value for your $2.00

We also give special consideration to all
SENIOR CITIZENS not on the program.

We will gladly transfer any prescriptions to our patient profile system.

430-1020

a PHARMACY

i IMMIYMNsUt

ii WHa My saw a(§»tj|atfaa,
FREE o n

rafMartMStatleiaftMs

, ,TjERKELEY~AWARD - Cfcristaw Nabttowki «f
North Arttagtoa, at right, a stadeat at Nsrtk Arihajtaa Hgk

from throughout New Jersey whu were M o n o wtL a pi"©-
gram sponsored by The Berkeley Sdneb of Garret t k a >
tain aad Rldgewood. Abo pMarei at the gathering at
Moatdair State College is Ms. CyatUa Marchese, director

Th B M a a w u — >

IT'S BLOOD DAY!
MAY 20 8 A.M.-1 P.M.
QUEEN OF PEACE GYM

NORTH ARLINGTON RESIDENTS
Give blood for your relatives, friends,
neighbors. All residents of the
community can have blood replaced
by the North Arlington Blood Donor
Service on a one-for-one. When in need
c a " 998-8731 or 998-7790

FOR INFORMATION

JOIN US THIS BLOOD DAY
To Date Our Sorvle* Has lt«plac*d

1,771 Pint* Off Blood

e C o l g
at The BetMey I at New

York City.

TRAVE;

CRUISE THE BAHAMAS

STAY IN FLORIDA

Anniversary
To Be Marked

The Southwest Bergen
Health and Senior Citizen
Center, 147 Hackensack St..
East Rutherford, is celebrat.
ing its 4th anniversary with a
program from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, May 17th, accord-
ing to Mrs. Barbara Russell,
Director.

There will be guest
speakers, entertainment and
refreshments.

Awards will be given to
outstanding seniors from the
eleven Southwest Begen
towns served by the Center,
according to Mrs. Russell.

TNJ Bus 102 stops at the
Centerdoor.

FREE
We have just 10 cabins left
First come First served basis

YOUR FLORIDA/BAHAMA AIR-SEA-LAND
CRUISE INCLUDES:
• Round trip air transportation to Miami.
• Two nights stay at HOTEL EDEN ROC
• Four night cruise aboasrd T/S FLAVIA* including cabin

with private facilities, all meals and enterainment.
• Transfers, port and service charges.
• Gala wekome-on-board cocktail, party on T/S FLAVIA*.

7 Days 4 7 Q 0 0
6 Nights ̂  ' **

Our
Vacation Club
is chock-Sull

of

CALL US AT

REMK MC/BROKER
ATTKNT1ON1
ATTENTION!

* C s w In Meal
Vn4 * mt

«*• M H» mmtm f».

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

Join now
and receive your Free Gift

plus a Week's Bonus!

You'll take home this /
attractive Gallon Cookie
Jar absolutely tree when
you Join our new Vacation
Club here at Spencer
Saving*!

Each Cookie Jar Is 10"
high and T wide, with a one-
gallon capacity to make sure
that it'll be chock-full of your favor-
ite treats! The handy screw-on lid helps to
contain freshness. And, the jar is transpar-
ent — you'll always know when it's ready

for a refill!
To get your free gift,
simply open a Vaca-

tion Club account of $5,
$10 or $20 weekly. Next
year you'll receive .all
you've saved, plus, a

Week's Bonus on your
compM#0kib!
So treat yourself to a great

vacation and a free gift! Join our Vacation
Clubtodayl , -
(Limit one |ar par person whin supply lasts.) '

QAHFIELD • LOCX • WALUNGTON • SADDLE BHOOK y • CUFTON • LYNO^RST
. PH0N6 NUMBER FOR AU.OFHCBS • mW» -"

You've gotta hand It to w,
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Hometown Agency Celebrates Birthday
Hometown Agency Rail

Estate, with offices located
at (U Ridge Road, Lyn-
dhurat and 5»0 Kearny
Avenue, Kaarny, under the
dlraeUoa of Richard R. Van
Glahn, Broker, has Just
celebrated its 6th year In

apartment rental service to

The' doors of Hometown
Agency officially opened on
March S, 1975 and held Its
Grand Opening to the public
April «h of that year. After
only « months of transacting
business they were able to
report a total of f 1 ,(00,000 In
gross sales in one of the
worst years In the home and
real estate Industry. Twenty-
two homes were sold direct-
ly by Hometown and 11
through Multiple Listing.
Buyers w e r e able to
purchase homes with as lit-
tle as 20 percent down at an
interest rate of 9V« percent
as opposed to the 9V4 percent
rate the year before. Their
goal for the year end was 3
million. At the end of the
first ( months the staff con-
sisted of Mr. Van Glahn, 2
associates and an office
secretary.

By the end of March, 1978,
one full year In business,
Hometown Agency grossed
over 6,800,000 with a sales
staff now growing to over 7
associates. Implemented
during that year was "City
to City," a Professional re-
ferral service which to this
date they are still affiliated
with as area coordinator.
Also started was a complete

By the end of 1977,.
Hometown had surpassed
tot previous years record
with over 4 million In grots
Mies and bad marketed
»,«99,700 In sales through
Multiple Listing for a total of
over • million. Also added
were 3 new associates and
the biggest move was ex-
panding their facilities to 616
Ridge Road, doubling the
size of the main office. Mr.
Van Glahn also became an
officer of the South Bergen
County board of Realtors as
Secretary and then the
following year became
President for the year 1978,
helping make major changes
for the better of the Board.
One of the changes was the
purchase of their own build-
ing, now located at 97
Chestnut Street, Rutherford.
Mr. Van Gahn is also serving
as Secretary, of the Arl-
Ington-Kearny Board fop the
year 1980 and is also a
Trustee of the South Bergen
County Board.

A big expansion for
Hometown came at the end
of 1978 when they opened
their Branch office at 680
Kearny Ave., Kearny, which
is now staffed with over 12
associates.

Since the opening of their
doors, Hometown Agency is
proud to announce that they
have had a Million Dollar
Salesman award recipient
every year. Lenny Capric-
ciuolo for 1975 and Ron

Arttges, manager of the Lyn-
dhurst office, for 4 con-
secutive yean, 1971 through
1979 and well on his way to
receiving one for 1910. Two
associates who started with
the firm as new licensees
have gone on to become
principals of other local
firms.

Hometown Agency was
one of the first local real
estate agencies to expand its
advertising to Include pic-
tures of Hating in 3 local
newspapers, the Kearny
Observer, Commercial
L e a d e r , a n d S o u t h
Bergenite. Hometown Is also
a member of many local or-
ganlzat lons Including

W.H./S.B. Chamber of Com-
merce, Klwanis dub, and
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce. They also
sponsor 2 children's soccer
teams, 1 in Lyndhurst and
the K. of C. in Kearny and in
October 1979 had sponsored
a "Run for Fun" for the Elks

WALLCOVERIN

SANITAS
* W slim* ROII

t

FIELD
PAINTS
and
WALLPAPER

443 KEARNY AVENUE • KEARNY
991-4600

OPEN THURSDAY EVE. Mtstar Cham* • Vi*i

At of last month, April,
MO, Hometown Agency has
been Involved In over 100
closed transactions and well
over $26,000,000 in gross
sales, not including results
from their commercial de-
partment headed by Charles
R McNamara, their com-
mercial expert who became
a member of their staff In

1977. He Is responsible for
numerous commercial
transactions Including the
Harrison Plata Shopping
Center.

Hometown now bat i of-
fices and a sales staff of over
29 associates and still grow-
ing. Hometown Agency
hopes to be able to continue
and surpass the success they
have had in the past in order
to bring to the public in the
South Bergen and West
Huson area the very beet
Realtor service possible.
The party was held in the
Roma Restaurant in North
Arlington.

H a p p y B l r t h d a y
Hometown, and many more.

Hometown Staff RalHn Round To Celebrate Birthday

METFOOD
98RIDQERD.,

UQUOR PRICE REDUCED

D.warsWhIU Lab*
Sato SS.Tr.-7. C j 3 *

MA£OLA$919!
AIL >•

•Mfkahln*

Supermarkets

JSSKSKSE21
WITH THIS COUPON
I • *T.tO W M M MIllHM.

CHICKEN WHOLE
PORK LOINS

FOR BARBEOUE

SIRLOIN
STEAK

FRESH, WHOLE CUSTOM CUT TO ORDER SHELL HIP

<;«»•

CALIF.

LETTUCE
59*

CORNACOB
5_89

FIRST
CUT lb.

FREIRICH
" $479
$449 •
Ik. I lb. •

STRAIGHT
CUT

CRY-O-VAC

PERDUE

79*

FREIRICH
BUTT 3fc wM"0KD> $ 4 3 9

lb.

GROUND CHUCK

BOX OF 1OO 32-OZ. BTL.

r \ UPTON
'.,£JS»\TEA BAGS

GREEN GIANT

HEINZ
^KETCHUP

GAL. CONT.

PUREX
BLEACH

ORANGE JUICE

99*
NORTON DtNHEr»

sr

&1.19
red pack tomatoes »».59

applesauce "S..49

Carolina rice *t3.49
brilto !m.49

-1.29

mayonnaise "$..99

VANITY
FAIR
TOWELS

mueilers spaghetti 3 ̂ 1 .00
del monte peaches ^ .49
IS* fruit drinks JS.JQ

hudson napkins !!S»..T1
iibby's nectars 4 '^1.00
hackers flour .99
WHtTI ROM inn «i

tea bags .3*1.59

VEGETARIAN, PORK

HEINZ *%
BEANS O

t CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUBS. 8% OFF
MET QRBEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDQE RD.. NO. ARLINGTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6-, TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2 •
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Protect your home!
FOLLOW THESE TIPS...

Young Drivers Pay Fines In Court

U H THHERt FOR LIGHTS. RADIOS

CANCEL ALL DEUVERJES

HHIUI.AIIY
I*KKVK.\TIO.\
4'WM.MITTKK

CLOU AND LOCK OARAGE OOCWS

SUPPORT BURGLARY
PREVENTION MONTH

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
ON THE PA A PROGRAM

For the same $2.00 you pay at Rite-Aid and CVS for your
prescriptions, at Lovy's Pharmacy we will:
t . Pickup and Deliver your prescriptions
2. Provide patient consultations
3. Provide 24 hour EMERGENCY SERVICE
4. In most instances fill your prescriptions while you wait
5. AND IN ALL CASES, five you the host value for your $2.00

We also give special consideration to all
SENIOR CITIZENS not on the program.

We will gladly transfer any prescriptions to our patient profile system.

mStaymsantAve.
Lyndhant.NJ.

439-102C

Q
PHARMACY

IMMTYMMU*

I

I ^ CauDon0lhrti)64$6^a90 3

CRUISE THE BAHAMAS..:
and

STAY IN FLORIDA
FREE

We have just 10 cabins left
First come First served basis

YOUR FLORIDA/BAHAMA AIR-SEA-LAND
CRUISE INCLUDES:
• Round trip air transportation to Miami.
• Two nighti stay at HOTEL EDEN ROC
• Four night cruise aboasrd T/S FLAVIA* including cabin

with private facilities, all meals andenterainment.
• Transfers, port and service charges.
• Gala welcome-on-board cocktail,party on T/S FLAVIA*.

Jj?ays 4 7 9 0 0 •"•«
6 Nights^*5* •««•

eAUUSAT 933-52S2
Wei

Just driving his newly-
purchased auto across town
befor ehe had secured in-
surance on it and having it
registered cost a Lyndhurat
youth a total of $115 In fines
and costs of court and lost
Mm Ms driving privilege for
six months in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court Thursday
night. The fact that he had a
slight accident on the way
caused the revocation of the
license.

Kenneth D. Parian, 333
Second Avenue, told Judge
James A. Breslin that he had
bought the car from a friend'
on Jauncey Avenue and was
driving it home when he
"Just happened to bump
another vehicle."

Ptl. Richard Jasinski
responded to the scene and
filed the complaints of his
operating an unregistered,
uninsured vehicle with fic-
titious plates.

A second local youth

racked up a total of «20 in
fines and costs of court and
lost his license for six
months on pleading guilty to
four charges against him
filed by Ptl. Michael Cooke.

Richard P. Strong!, 417
Lake Avenue, was charged
on March S with operating
an unregistered vehicle,
having no car insurance,
having fictitious plates on
the veMcle and driving wMle
on the revoked list Strongi
was also involved in an acci-
dent while uninsured,
therefore h i s driving
privilege was revoked for six
months.

Judge Breslin assessed
$106 in fine and costs against
the driver of a tractor-trailer
containing a huge load of
chemical material he was to
deliver to Sika Chemical Co.
at 17$ Valley Brook Avenue
on Feb. 2$.

The driver, Jose V. Costa,
of Woodbridge, testified that

he had been unable to enter
the grounds by the first
driveway off Polito Road
because it was blocked and
that an official at Sika told
him to use the second
driveway.

The second driveway is
very narrow and is very
dose to a public street, and
Costa was afraid to continue
onto the grounds for fear the
tractor would overturn.
When he found it hard to
maneuver the tractor onto
the Sika grounds he left the

veMcle with motor naming,
partway on the grounds and
partway in the roadway
while he went to phone his
boss about Ms difficulty.

Meanwhile police had
been alerted and came to the
scene. They blocked off the
street so as no traffic could
pass and issued a summons

/ to the driver for leaving his
veMcle with the motor run-
ning and for obstructing traf-
fic.

Costa said he left the
motor running on Ms veMcle

s to have left the trac-
j tor with the air brakes on on
the downgrade steep Mil it
was one might have caused
it to begin rolling, presenting
a greater hazard than did
leaving it with the motor oa

Breslin ByffifM&MMd with
Costa who acted as he did in
a difficult situation because
the chemical company of-
ficial toM Mm to and told
Mm to try to collect the as-
sessments from either Ms
boss or from the Sika
Chemical Corp. "

I BERKELEY AWARD — Christine Nabktowkx of
North Arlington, at right, a stadeat at Nprth Aritagtoa High

dtagssghsesMll
from throughout New Jersey who were aiaored at a pro-
gram sponsored by The Berkeley School, of Garret Mow-
tain and Ridgewood. Also pictured at the gathering at
Montclair State College is Ms. Cynthia Marchese, director
of admissions at The Berkdey-Ctaremsat School <f New
YorkCRy.

IT'S BLOOD DAY!
MAY SO 8 A.M.-1 P.M.
QUEEN OF PEACE GYM

NORTH ARLINGTON RESIDENTS

Give blood for your relatives, friends,
neighbors. All residents of the
community can have blood replaced
by the North Arlington Blood Donor
Service on a one-for-one. When in need
call

998-8731 or 998-7790
FOR INFORMATION

JOIN US THIS BLOOD DAY
To Date Our Sorvlc* Has R«plac*d

1,771 Pints Off Blood
nmrnmimmrnHmmtmumatm

Anniversary
To Be Marked

The Southwest Bergen
Health and Senior Citizen
Center. 147 Hackensack St..
East Rutherford, is celebrat-
ing its 4th anniversary with a
program from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, May 17th, accord-
ing to Mrs. Barbara Russell,
Director.

There will be guest
speakers, entertainment and
refreshments.

Awards will be given to
outstanding seniors from the
eleven Southwest Begen
towns served by the Center,
according to Mrs. Russell.

TNJ Bus 102 stops at the
Centerdoor.

REALTY INC/BROKER
"MUcMukfn for f « f l | mt IUKIII

ATTKNTION!
ATTENTION!

A Oaraw hi MMI ajatM
M N Y

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

WM'S ELECTROLYSIS

;
'901*1308

Our
Vacation
is chock-full

of treats!
Join now

and receive your Free Gift
plus a Week's Bami^l

You'll take home this ,
attractive Gallon Cookie
Jar absolutely free when
you join our new Vacation
Club here at Spencer
Savings!

Each Cookie Jar is 10"
high and T wide, with a one-
gallon capacity to make sure
that it'll be chock-full of your favor-
ite treats! The handy screw-on lid helps to
Contain freshness. And, the jar Is transpar-
ent — you'll always know when it's ready

\<

• for a refill!
To get your free gift,
simply open a Vaca-

tion Club account of $5,
$10 or $20 weekly. Next
year you'd receive .all
you've saved, plus, a

Week's Bonus on your
compteb|tt.01ub!
So treat yourself to a great

vacation and a free gift! Join our vacation
Club today! ' f ,•

(Unit on* |ar per parson whl* supply lasts.) iffif . . .

QARFIELO • IXXX • WAUINQTON • SADDLE BROOK

PHONCNUMBERTORALLOFFICiS « T T M W i

ow'v^t to iuMMt it %m w



Hometown Agency Celebrates Birthday
Hometown Agency Raal

QUrtt, with offIcta looted
at «U Ridge mad, Lyn-
dhurit and 680 Kiarny
Avtnue, Keamy, tmtar tha
direction of Richard R. Van
Glahn, Broker, has Juit
celebrated 1U Hh year In

The doon of Hometown
Agency officially opened on
March 3, 1975 and held its
Grand Opening to the public
April 4th of that year. After
only « month* of transacting
bualneu they were able to
report a total of $1,(00,000 in
groat sale* In one of the
wont yean In the home and
real estate industry. Twenty-
two homes-were sold direct-
ly by Hometown 'and 11
through Multiple Listing.
Buyers w e r e able to
purchase homes with as lit-
tle as 20 percent down at an
Interest rate of 9V« percent
as opposed to the 9 Vk percent
rate the year before. Their
goal for the year end was 3
million. At the end of the
first 6 months the staff con-
sisted of Mr. Van Glahn, 2
associates and an office
secretary.

By the end of March, 1978,
one full year in business,
Hometown Agency grossed
over 12,800,000 with a sales
staff now growing to over 7
associates. Implemented
during that year was "City
to City," a Professional re-
ferral service which to this
date they are still affiliated
with as area coordinator.
Also started was a complete

apartment rental service to
aid homeowners.

By the end of 1977,.
Hometown had surpassed
the previous yean record
with over 4 million In gross
sales and had marketed
11,(99,700 In sales through
Multiple Listing for a total of
over $ million. Also added
were 3 new associates and
the biggest move was ex-
panding their faculties to «15
Ridge Road, doubling the
else of the main office. Mr.
Van Glahn also became an
officer of the South Bergen
County board of Realtors as
Secretary and then the
following year became
President for the year 1978,
helping make major changes
for the better of the Board.
One of the changes was the
purchase of their own build-
ing, now located at 97
Chestnut Street, Rutherford.
Mr. Van Gahn is also serving
as Secretary, of the Arl-
ington-Kearny Board for the
year 1980 and is also a
Trustee of the South Bergen
County Board.

A big expansion for
Hometown came at the end
of 1978 when they opened
their Branch office at 580
Keamy Ave., Kearny, which
is now staffed with over 12
associates.

Since the opening of their
doors, Hometown Agency is
proud to announce that they
have had a Million Dollar
Salesman award recipient
every year. Lenny Caprlc-
ciuolo for 197S and Ron

WALLCOVERING!

SANITAS
99

Singl* Roll

FIELD
PAINTS
and
WALLPAPER

443 KEARNY AVENUE • KEARNY
991-4600

OPEN THURSDAY EVE. MMtarChmgceVlM
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Artigcs, manager of the Lyn-
dhurst office, for 4 con-
secutive yean, 1971 through
1979 and well on his way to
receiving one for 1910. Two
associates who started with
the firm as new licensees
have gone on to become
principals of other local
firms.

Hometown Agency was
cm of the first local real
estate agencies to expand its
advertising to Include pic-
tures of listings In 3 local
newspapers, the Kearny
Observer, Commercial
L e a d e r , a n d S o u t h
Bergenlte. Hometown la also
a member of many local or-
ganizat lons Including

W.H./S.B. Chamber of Com-
merce, Klwania Club, and
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce. They also
sponsor 2 children's soccer
teams, 1 In Lyndhurst and
the K. of C. In Kearny and In
October 1979 had sponsored
a "Run for Fun" for the Elks
Lodge.

As of last month, April,
1930, Hometown Agency has
been Involved In over 600
closed transactions and well
over 928,000,000 In gross
sales, not including results
from their commercial de-
partment headed by Charles
R McNamara, their com-
mercial expert who became
a member of their staff In

1977. He Is responsibie lor
numerous commercia l
transactions Including toe
Harrison Plaza Shopping

Hometown now has 2 of-
fices and a sates staff of over
29 associates and still grow-
ing. Hometown Agency
hopes to be able to continue
and surpass the success they
have had In the past in order
to bring to the public in the
South Bergen and West
Huson area the very best
Realtor service possible.
The party was held in the
Roma Restaurant in North
Arlington.

H a p p y B i r t h d a y
Hometown, and many more.

Hometown Staff Rallies -Round To Celebrate Birthday

METFOOD
98RIDQERD.,

NO. ARLINGTON,
N.J. ^

UQUOR PRICE REDUCED

9 0% Q

Seagram V.O. 7 9 5
7MMI
RU.*i.oo

4S-OZ.BTL. . ^ _ - A

MAZOLA$A19
OIL MmWITHTMiaCOOPOM;

Supermarket*

jgassssssst

CHICKEN WHOLE
PORK LOINS

FOR BARBEQUE

SIRLOIN
STEAK

FRESH, WHOLE CUSTOM CUT TO ORDER SHELL HIP

USD!

CALIF.

LETTUCE
59*

CORN-COB
BJB»

FREIRICH
$479
Ib. IFIRST $ 4 4 9

CUT •?. 1
STRAIGHT

CUT

PERDUE
OVEN

FLORIDA
CRY-O-VAC

•mnror-or Ib.

FREIRICH
$439
Ib. I

SMOKED
BUTT

GROUND CHUCK
FRESH $449

Ib. I

.—-—-T\ rt\ BOXOFIOO

UPTON
TEA BAGS

GREEN GIANT

NIBLETS
CORN

32 OZ BTL.

x HEINZ
KETCHUP

GAL. CONT.

PUREX
BLEACH

ORANGE JUICE

99*
DINNERS

c&ccois Ssi^Tj -1.19
ITUMNtTTLI ' ' j , ^ ,

red pack tomatoes «»».59
applesauce t».49

Carolina rice "SS3.49

brlllo **.AB

Kory liquid "^1.29

msyonnslss :.... * .99

VANITY
FAIR
TOWELS

mueHers s p a g h e t t i 3 &1.00
del monte peaches ^ .49
M.LFUVOM „ _

hk: fruit drinks ^- .69
•OFT, iTKONO , ~ - ,

hudson napkins J?-.79
•ILVAMITIU , . „

libby's nectars 4 --1.00
Hi.ua
heckers flour .99
WHITEHOM IQfrtt
t*a bags «*1.59
VEGETARIAN, PORK

HEINZ
BEANS 311

; CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF
MET GREEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDOE RD., NO. ARUNQTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-C; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2 •
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Alumni
Welcome

Central High Class of 70's
present Fashion of the
Decades on June U at Cen-
tral Mgh School, Newark at
•CO pro Tickets are IB 00,
students with ID $5.00.

SAVE GAS!
MDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANjTAS
30%To80%

SAVINGS
hi Stock—Plus look*

HarrUoa, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.

edtten who met receatly with Rep. (D.-Dtat 7) at Ike
awMevvarietyafia-

WALLCOVERINGS
DIRECT

factory Outlet
w i t h t h e

No Waiting
1000

In Stock!!
•Mylera

LEADER

BRANDNEW
l»8O MUSTANOS

4S-MO.LMM

»Vfciyb
•Fabrifa-backed winyb

•Flocks

IMC »-«. FM

i
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Advice from

Felix Fox, Sr.
Cot a sun deck or porch
that's faded or peeling
btdlyf No problem. Get
a good, tough floor tnd
deck enamel (or abruion
resistance, water resistance
tnd color retention. You'll

.have t gnat iummer.

A*k Felix Fox!
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Future Nurses Celebrate Health Week
i v . r.*.._ N.,r^.' <**» WbMiinVyidav. M«Tfl Bruroooge, SWM * • * * T 5 * J ~ ^zVSr*lb s Future Nurses' Club

of Becton Regional High
School, East Rutherford,

tivitles and organized
numerous programs in their
celebration of "National
Health Week."

The president of the
Future Nurses' Club, senior
Debby Rizzo, spoke in glow-
ing terms of the program, "I
was very pleased with the
results because the entire
dub was involved. In some
way, our program touched
every student and faculty
member at Beeton."

-The week began with a
Mood pressure clinic, in
which members of the
Future Nurses' Club volun-
teered their time to take the
blood pressure of all in-
terested students and faculty

Patricia Jeanne Migut, ik:iS.N,
Patricia Jeanne Migut will

receive her Master* degree
in Nursing Administration
and Materal Child Health
from Seton Hall University,
College of Nursing on Satur-
day

Miss Migut, a graduate of
Sacred Heart Grammar
School, Lyndhust, was an
honors graduate of Mount a .
D o m i n i c A c a d e m y ,
CaldweU. She received her
undergraduate nursing
degree from Rutgers
University, College of Nurs-
ing, where she was on the
Dean's List for four years.

An active member of the
American Nurses' Associa-
tion, she served as vice pre-

stdent and executive board
member of the Graduate
Nurses' Association at Seton
Hall.- --' ,.• r. ;

She has written an article
soon to be published in the.
renowned nursing Journal
"Supervisor Nine." '

Miss Migut i s the
Perinatal Nurse Coordinator
at the Hospital Center of
Orange where she is starting
a Maternal Infant Child pro-
gram in the out-patient de-
partment.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Migut of 10
Norwood Terr.. North Arl-
ington. Her mother is a
teacher in the Sacred Heart
acnooi •

Health care pamphlets
from the Lung Association,
the March of Dimes, the

, Cancer Society, and the
Health Department of

•Rutgers University were
made available to both stu-
dents and faculty at a
special display in the school
library.

An all-school assembly
was held on Thursday, In
which Mrs. Joanne West,
who is a member of the Burn
Victim Foundation and the
Carlstadt Volunteer Am-
bulance Corps, presented an
informative slide program-
discussion about burn pre-
vention.

C a r d i o - P u l m o n a r y
Resuscitation (C.P.R.) was
demonstrated in all physical
education classes by Mrs.

CNS

! '<•

Fund Raising • Business Promotion Ideas
Advertising Specialties • Premiums

Sales Awards • Business Gifts
for Personalized and Professional Service

caH: *
JACK NAGEL today,

"Promotion Is Our Business"

50 MOONACHIE RD • MOONACHIE, NJ. 07074
201641-2803/935-5746
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Free
gift plus

UTILITY
BEACH BAG
& PILLOW
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$ 5

$10

$20

CM
Total

$ 50

$ 100

$ ISO

$ 250

jj $ 500

$1,000

U*c it Jftcany yo*ir beach
•upptttl and, when you get

I there. H blows up easily
I comfortable frittow.



B-D Moving To
Sun Settlement

THURSDAY, MAY It, MW - U

Becton Dickinson and
Company md Sun Company
today Jointly announced they
have reached a definite
agreement over Sun's
divestiture of its 32.5 percent
holding of BD stock,
purchased in January 1978,
by issuing Sun debentures
exchangeable into the BD

I OF LYNDHUMT HOUD TESTIMONIAL DINNER HONORING JUNIOR PACT
EXALTED RULER •— G S H I S K^crf at the nMte IflUe M Ike tat tn^^ay A^Mn-^^iMw

g r Past EialM Rater M s P. OWa Satar*y eveatag. Over t ~
iotf to baaerGlaBta. SeaM Brst rnr: (nm Ml Ckakmaa BanU

UaMrt Rasa, Past

Photo Bv Ed ForHe

Sun has also entered into a
definitive agreement with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission providing for
settlement of the SEC litiga-
tion by divestiture of Sun's
BD shares as set forth in the
definitive agreement with
BD. Sun has also agreed to
settle the various class ac-
tion suits on the basis of the
divestiture plan and the pay-

Air Force ROTC
Commissions Class

tf 'IK ^B^^ai^a^^Ett^t^rf^aV a^f

Venial

Exalted Ruler Richard Pietrowicz (left) of the Lyn-
dhurst Lodge No. 1506 of the Lyndhurst Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks presenting Life Mem-
bership to Junior Past Exalted Ruler, Loins P. Giunta,
at the testimonial dinner held at the Lodge rooms.

Selected
For Wilson
Fellowship

Or. Helen G. Brudner,
F a l r l e i g h DicklnsoJL
UnfcersKy professor of h J |
fory and political science,
has been selected through
national competition,
participate in the Wo
Wilson National te\\t.._.
F o u n d a t i o n Summe
Institute on America
Women.

Dr. Brudner is among m
women and men who will at-'
tend the intensive series ef.
seminars and workshops oats
integrating the major rolPI,
played by women into |
American History educa-
tion. i$

Dr. Brudner. an authority
on issues in contemporary
society has lectured widely
on the concerns of women.
She ha* been recognized, i%
Who's Who of American .
WoroeA and named «/«*•*»•
of the-Vear by the United
Charter Chapter of the
A m e r i c a n B u s i h a * |
Women's Association. ' •-?

University Honors direc-
tor am chairperson-elect of
the soJMal science depart-
ment trfthe Univei
MaxweU Becton College
Arts and Sciences, "
Brudner is a member of
Alpha Theta. the
honor society in education,
and Phi Alpha Theta, the na-
tional history honor society.

In addition to her work at
Fairteigh Dickinson, she is
co-owner and founder of
WLC, Inc.. a consulting firm
dealing with the use of com-
puters in education, business
training, and. management

She ia married to flr.
Harvey J. Brudner, a scien-
tist, educator and her busi-
ness partner. They
Highland Park
three cMdren.

On Thursday, May 22, the
Air Force ROTC graduating
class of 1980 will be com-
missioned as Second Lieute-
nants at the Union Club in
Hoboken. A dinner will be
held in conjunction with the
Commissioning ceremony,
and friends and relatives of
the new officers will be able
to attend the festivities. U.
Cot. Heiki El lermets ,
Professor of Aerospace
Studies at Detachment 490,
AFROTC, based at the New
J e r s e y I n s t i t u t e of
Technology (NJIT) in
Newark, will preside at the
activity as the ranking of-
ficer of the ROTC unit.

Numerous colleges and
universities, including

ment of $2.6 million to the
class plus up to $90,000 in ad-
ministrative expenses.

The two companies said
that debentures with a 25-
year maturity are con-
templated but the agree-
ment permits maturities to
be 10 years or more, and is-
suance to be in up to four
series, all as selected by
Sin.

The companies said that
prior to issuing the deben-
tures, Sun would vote its
stock in accordance with the
majority vote of BD shares,
excluding the votes cast by
any person or group holding
10 percent or more of BD
stock.

Tttejum companies said
the definitive agreements
are contingent on final ap-
proval of the class settle-
ment and on dismissal of all
remaining legal actions
against Sun by the U.S. Dis-
trict Court.

A Uag Tune Age. At the dtaaer far tanner State Sea. Faktek]k 8. Dfckkwa Jr. Dr. Orlki
Wry/left, was approached by Heary Beehaert, refkaal maaager tor NatiMal <
B * Dr.' Wry failed to reospfae Urn aHkMgfc * was aaty I I yean age Dr. Wry I

DENTURES « r »195

Rutgers Newark College of
Arts and Sciences, have
crosstown agreements with
NJIT, allowing their stu-
dents to join the ROTC pro-
gram as cadets, leading to a
commission in the United
States Air Force.

This year's graduating
class includes one pilot,
several navigators, mis-
sileers, engineers, and
various other career fields.
Most of the graduates have
already received their Ac-
tive Duty orders instructing
them where and when to re-
port for further training in
their respective fields, or for
immediate placement in a
career position, at some Air
Force Base in the continen-
tal United States, usually in
the area of the country of the
student's choice.

IW5-$1185
Evening

Appointments'
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday]
438-4774

3 3 1 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Ntd to Msmr't lakwy)

BARGAIN

BUYERS OF COMPUIt SIOHES

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

Don't Miss this GREAT SALE
Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

! CHILDREN'S WEAR j
I #WIFAtiTS. TODDLERS •BOYS It eiRlS J

!
NAT.ADV.RES.SSto$12

Joan Tierney
Promoted *

Joan R. Tiemey, daughter |
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. |
Rhodes Jr., of 3137 Pelham
St.. Cbasapeake, Va.. has
been promoted in the U.S.
Air Force to the* rank of staff
sergeant.

Sergeant Tierney is a
personnel specialist at
McGuire Air Force Bale,
here.

The sergeant is a 1171
graduate of Oscar F. Snath

_ ^ k f l a M i B v m a « n v v a VMSVSM ̂ w wm ̂  • ™ — —•• v

11.90 "3.901
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MARKET
Saturdays & Sundays

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER
9 AM. to 5 P.M.

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from, the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

wmc
IS OUR BUSINESS

Opwi Dally 9:30 A.M. I . 5:30 MM.
7:OO P.M. I* 1:10 F.M.

Sat. 11:00 A.M. I . 1:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

238 Stuyveunt Av«nue
Lyndhurtt, N.J.
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iere With the
Wizard Next Year...

Yours FREE when
you open a

Vacation Club!

The Wizard's Vacation Club can help take
you to the land of your dreams, where the
climate is balmy and the temperature warms
your winter-weary bones. Open your Vacation
Club at Kearny Federal and accept a free-
standing thermometer from the Wizard; it'll
help you conserve energy now while you
dream of where you'll be later!

So watch the Wizard's thermometer to help
conserve energy ... and dream of places warm
and magical!

When you go with the Wizard, you're going
first class!

The Wizard's Vacation Club pays
5V4% interest, the highest regular
savings rate allowed.

Amount of Club

Amount you receive

Our 5HS adds

$1

$50

$1.37

$2

$100

$2.75

$3

$150

$4.12

$5

$250

$6.87

$10

$500

$13.75

$20

$1,000

$27.50

RATE OF 3KS I'KR ANNUM IS BASED ON THE AVKKACh RAI.ANCK I I IK Al l . KKCIII.AKI.Y
COMPUTED ACX1MINTS.

m KEtHTlY
FEOEidL

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. NJ.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 60 RIDGE ROAD

J.YNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
^RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MfMOlU fEOCAAl SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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There 9s Nothing Like A Herring Kippered
The sight of the old green-domed Lackawanna

terminal in Hoboken may for some stir memories of
the great trains, that once paused and panted under the
steel and concrete canopies that protected the trains
while they awaited their burden of passengers.!.,

But for me the nostalgia concerns not the trains,
although I would stand for hours admiring the lines of
the Phoebe Snow, one of the last of the great ones that
used the Hoboken terminal, but the restaurant that on-
ce echoed with the slurping of hundreds of commuters
any weekday morning.

It was to this restaurant I would hurry, eye on the
clock like any other commuter, to choose a seat where
service was the most brisk. And there I would order
that most delicious of breakfasts, kippered herring
with a side dish of scrambled eggs.

It is a matter of amazement to me that just as shad
roe remains a mystery to many, despite the delicacy
of a pair broiled and festooned with a strip of bacon, so
too does the kippered herring.

I was not to the kippered herring set born. Indeed, I
never heard of them before an experience in Newark,
an experience I owe to Dick Scudder, the publisher of
the Newark News until it fell into other hands in 1970.
As a young reporter Dick covered the Newark City
Hall beat with me. It was my habit to invite Dick to
have his lunch in the old First Ward of Newark where
Italian restaurants emitted heavy vapors of garlic and
broiling sausage.

The amiable Scudder one day said he had had
enough Italian food. We would, he said, go the the
Tavern Restaurant, probably the finest restaurant I
have ever known and which, like the Newark News,
has gone the way of the snows of the time.

Once there Scudder did the ordering. And before me
was set a dish of herring, accompanied by scrambled
eggs.

Kippers are dark brown, they smell simply awful,
and they leer at one through sharp, numerous bones
that gleam like long rows of teeth.

Truth is, the smoky taste and the heavy pungency of
the kippers made the meal something of an adventure
the end of which I wished for most earnestly. The kip-
pers are beloved in England—as well as in Norway,
Sweden, and other areas where fish reigns like queens
in the kitchen. At the moment I thought I would never
have them again.

Yet later, when sailing during the war with a
Norwegian crew, kippers proved to be the breakfast
mainstay. I tasted them again, at first gingerly. Then
with growing esteem. Today I'm a confirmed kipper
man, if they are available.

Usually they come in tins sent to us from British
shores. They come in pain. The mature herring alive
is a sliver of streaked silver. From time to time they
race out of ocean waves toward shore in numbers of
gleaming thousands And wfiyiwtTA AmUIVM fann-
ing time (look folks, a sex lesson, yet.') rubs herself
against rocks, sand, or seaweed and drops between

EASTERN MOTORS
SMALL CAR HEADQUARTERS

1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE $35951
4M. I Cn... WTO AM. PS

1976 CORDOBA $29951
Mm. M.UtUU.HMT OPTIONS

1973 MAVERICK $18951
ICtLMira.EX.SMK

1971 TOYOTA CORONA $12951
4aLMm.MMN.MMMM. L

20 Paterson Ave.. Wallington, NJ. 7 7 7 - 2 2 6 6 1

CHECK OUR PRICES
ANYWHERE

SPECIAL—
ONE WEEK ONLY
60" QIANA

X. (20 Colors)
$-|98

48"-54" Drapery
SLIPCOVER £ »

Preshrunk Scotchgard
Reg. Price $5.98 to $6.98

Our Price'298 to*398

PLUS ALL NEW ,
SPRINO FASHION FABRICS

RAINBOW
TEXTILES

707 ELM ST., KEARNY
998-5916

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED

IMne

20 yttn •xptrienc*
A l l WORK GUARANTEED

TJL UPHOLSTERY
CaM 86*8614

10.000 to 60,000 eggs. If you think I've got, what with
shad's roe and herring, a fixation on fish eggs I deny
it. I merely think shad roe and kippered herring de-
serve a high place on anybody's menu.

Not all of the thousands of herring eggs reach
maturity. The unfortunate fact is the eggs, once afloat
on the sea surface, become targets of other fish, gulls,
porpoises, and sharks. However, the number of eggs
dropped each spawning season must be in the many,
many millions. There will not, I repeat there will not,
be a shortage of herring. Ever.

Don't sell the herring short on nutrition. They are

Vagabonding
f %A/^'^v WTUi&iySavino

Ingredients: .
< Uppers (tint are available in stores)
% Of melted butter
Jviccj of 1 teinoB
paprika
3 teaspoons chopped scallioas

Howto:
Without breaking the skin along the back, sUt Up-

pers and spread butterfly style, skin-side down in a
shallow baking dish. Brush with butter and lemon
juice, spinkle with paprika, and bake in a preheated
oven (350F) for 10 minutes. Garnish with scallions.
Serves four.

Polks also fry them. like This:
Ingredients:

8 smoked herring

good sources of protein and, if fresh, high in
phosphorous, in case you want some more phosphorus.

But let's get down to some recipes. How, you may
have been asking, do you prepare kippered herring for
the master of the house. Here's how.

lcnpconuneal
fat for cooking

Howto:
Wash herring and soak in cold water for 24 hours

changing water twice. Rinse and dry. Sprinkle with
pepper and roll in commeal. Fry in shallow fat (V* to

V* inch) in skillet for \Z to 15 minutes or until brown
and crisp, turning once. Makes four servings.

Does anybody in the house remember bloaters?
They were those big, brown, ugly affairs exuding oil
and smells in the comer of the butcher's fllh caw. You
took them home, holding them well away from your
nose, and you then ripped mem from the boma, strip
by strip. With pumpernickel and beer they were de-
licious.

Where have they gone, all these wondrous things
that once made the grocery store a haven of exalted
memories? The butter and lard in wooden casks, the
rat cheese, yellow and sharp, the olives aswim In kegs
of brine, the licorice belts with little beads of sugar,
the rich, fine smell of fresh coffee in the grinder,...

Ah, as the poet has said, they have gone with the
snows of yesteryear and have left a void filled with
nuclear alarm and plastic imitations of the good things
with which once we were fed.

In my mind's eye I see the bloaters again, their
shocked eyes peering out of their well-smoked skulls,
accusingly, as they await still another act of van-
dalism.

RACQUETBALL & FITNESS CLUJ
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, NJ

mm
o

:r
PRE-OPENING SAVINGS OF $100
ON EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP FEATURING

27 Racquetbal! and Squash Courts • Steam and Sauna . Snack 3w
Our Exclusive White Glass • Faciol and Massage Poom • Complete Pro Shop
Tournament Court .<;,,„„,,.;,, iH M, „ , / .

•supervised Nursery • SuDerv^ed Exercise
Exercise ana Dance Classes . L o u n g e a n d G a m f t R o o ( r S m ^ v e S l
Whirlpool Baths • Sun Room rlounius Fquipmeni
Indoor Track • Volleyball und BUUMVHK, ' • •
Restaurant u: ••} Cocktail lounge

OFFER EXPIRES

JUNE 6, 1980

COME IN NOW OR

êo 460-0088 RIVERS:
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Rutherford Still Tops On Track
RUTHERFORD WINS GROUP D TRACK AFIELD
—It's been another good season for Rutherford High
School in track and field. Coach Bob Hemmel's
Bulldogs successfully defended the Group II Bergen
County Boys Track & Field Championships.
Rutherford tallied 49 points to finish ahead of Queen
Peace who had 44V4 and Tenafly with 38. The
Queensmen were hurt when distance star Pat Fogar-
ty was suspended from the team on Friday after-
noon.

Depth again paid off for the Rutherford team. The
Navy Blue & White squad picked up 39 points in the
hurdles, discus and long Jump to make Us defense a
winning one. In the 400 meter Intermediate hurdles
Rutherford's Roj-ec- Wilms was the winner In 58
seconds with Rick Dean coming in second at 59.5 and
Mark Esposito picking up a fifth place point in 61.1.
In the 110 meter high hurdles Wilms wasa again vic-
torius nipping the favord Tom Crossland of Tenafly
in 15.6. Tom Potor managed a fourth place for the
Bulldogs in 16.1.

The long jump event was Rutherford' s fancy as
Ron Frazier won the event with a leap of 19 feet
seven and a quarter inches. Dave VanOsten came in
third at 19'1" and Paul Frazier was fourth in 18 feet
10 and % inches. In the discus the school's all-tiome
record holder John Peeora won the event with a toss
of 152 feet five inches. Pecora's team-mate, John
Oakley took third place with a 135 feet one-inch
measurement. In the triple jump Ron Frazier was
fourth and Paul Frazier was fifth. Other scorers for
Rutherford were freshman Vinnie Peeora third in the
800 meter run in 2:05.4, Wilms fourth in the 200-meter
dash in 24.3 and John Peeora with a fifth in the shot
put with a 49 feet nine and a half inch throw.

Runner-up Queen of Peace had John Pedati win-
ning two events and taking a second. Paul Kane took
a first, Mark Mellea had two seconds and Rich
Whalen had a second place finish. Pedati won the
400-meters in 51.5 and won the 800 meters in 2:02.2
and was second in the high jump with a six-foot
credit.

Kane won the 1500-meter run in 4:17.3 and was
fourth in the 3000 meter run in 9:22. Mellea was
second to Kane in the 1500 meters in 4:19.2, was
second in the 3000 meters with a 9:17 timing. Whalen
was second in the javelin when be uncorked a throw
of 166 feet two inches. Other point men for Queen Of
Peace were Joe DuBoyce with a fourth in the 800
meters in 2:06.4 and Jim McCaugan with a fourth in
the 400 meters at 53.7.

The Queen Of Peace 1600 meter relay team came
in second (3:36) losing to Tenafly who was timed in
3:34.5. Rutherford took a fifdth in this relay event be-

gtimed

O'CONNELL AND CUSATE RECORD BREAKERS
—Area schools did not come up with any team cham-
pionships but many individuals did well in the annual
running of the Bergen County Girls' Track k Field
Championships held last week. In the combined
Group MI section Tenafly was an easy winner over
Park Ridge, Saddle Brook, Rutherford, Cresskill,
Lyndhurst and Bogota who finished in that order.

Rutherford High School's Bianca O'Connell was
magnif icient in the distance reaces in which she set
new record. O'Connell won the 880 yards event in 2:22
wiping out the old record she set last year when she
won in 2:23.2. O'Connell went on to win the mile event
in 4:55.9 wiping out rhe 79 record set by Lauri Falci
of Saddle Brook who ran the race in 4:56. The event
was held at the New Milford track and as the track
was not laid out in the metric system it was
necessary to run the events in yards.

North Arlington High School's Carla Cusate came
up with a tremendous performance in the javelin

Hawk's Corner
-By Waller "Hawk" Rowe_

event. Cusate, better known for her abiltiies in
basketball where she scored well over 1,000 career
points for the Vikings, stunned the county track
followers in the javelin. Never tossing a javelin
before this year the senior standout broke three re-
cords in beating the defending champion, Liz Wahler
of Saddle Brook.

Wahler set a group record in 79 with a toss of 115
feet two inches and earlier this season broke the
county record with a heave of 128 feet eight inches.
Cusate made mention that she was to be contended
with as on her second try she had a 123 feet measure-
ment. Carla became only the second girl in Bergen
County history to throw a gavelin over 120 feet. But
on her third chance Cusate came up with a 130 feet
two inch measurement.

Besides setting new meet and county records
Cusate wiped out the group record held by Sue Ben-
nett of Dumont since 1978 when she won in 114 feet
seven inches.

Another first place winner from the area was Fran
Bonczkowski of Lyndhurst High who was victorius in
the shot put with a push of 34 feet six and three-
quarters inches. Bonczkowski was fourth in the dis-
cus at 91 feet eleven inches and fifth in the javelin at
105 feet seven inches.

Rutherford's Terri Embser scored in three events.
Embser was second in the long jump (15'2"), third in
the 440 in 63,1 and fourth inJtetriakJymp at 31

• •• and a half inches. Other icbrtrTrrorn the

(10-4) as a first round opponent.
Other pair-ups had scored seed Paramus (14-2)

clashing with New Milford (7-3), third seed Park
Ridge (15-1) meeting Ramsey (84), sixth seed
Westwood (9-3) played Paramus Catholic (9-4),
seventh seeded Saddle Brook (9-1) vied with
Northern Highlands (11-5) and eighth seeded
ElmwoodPark (9-4) playedRidgewood (10-5).

Area girls' softball action last week saw Queen Of
Peace gain three victories to run its unblemished
streak to 17-0. Colleen Ryan got one of her infrequent
pitching assignments for Queen Of Peace and made
the best of it. The youngster hurled a one-hitter as
Queen Of Peace blanked St. Joseph of Qest New
York, 10 to'O. The big bats in the attack were supplied
by Barbara Jo Assisi and Donna Capiro, both with a
pair of runs batted in.

The stellar Mary Arndt returned to the mound for
Queen Of Peace and fashioned a 11 toi 1 triumph over
Holy Angels and an 8 to 5 conquest of Kearny, in pick-
ing up her 14th and 15th victories of the season. The
highlights of the Holy Angels' win were Amdt's
eighth strikeouts, Nanvcy Bottignoli's five runs
batted in on three hits and Sue Marino's two hits.
Arndt held Kearny to just two hits and had support
from Maureen "Mo" Cordon, Kathy Lynch and Bot-
tignoli, all with two hits.

Becton Regional continued strong in the BCSL Na-
tional Division where the Wildcats picked up a pair of
victories last week. The "Cats needed late big inning
uprisings to improve to 15-1 on the season. Against
Secaucus in the 10 to 4 victory Karen VonBernewitz
went "four for four" and her run producing hit in the
sixth inning helped the 'Cts to a seven-run inning. In
beating Leonia 6 to 3 ther Wilcats came up with six
runs in the bottom of the sixth. Cathy Pepoto had two
hits to lead Becton who had Colleen Fitzpatrick pick-
ing up a pair of mound successes.

Rutherford upped its records to 12-6 with a pair of
triumphs. In the 4 to 1 win over North Arlington its
was Leslie Rossetto's single in the third inning which
batted in two runs. In the 8 to 6 win over Cresskill the
Bulldogs were led by Eileen Tepler and Holly
Anzaldi. both of whom went three for four and
Rossetto with two hits and three runs batted in.
Robin Sidotti increased her pitching record to 9-3 for
the Rutherfordians.

St. Mary's won two out of three on its way to
another successful softball season. The Gaels were
wallopecB by Paramus Catholic 22 to 6 but rebounded
wiyth two sins. In the 15 to 5 conquest of Mt. St.
Dominic Academy Patty Doyle batted in four runs
and Annie Connolly had three ribbyts. In the 26 to 7
thrashing of St. Cecilia's Carol Critelli had three hits

>rt i* batted in while Doyle, the •taoing

Pedati in the 400 meters with a 51.7 timing. Zovistoski
ahd a pair of third places, in the 100 meter dash and
in the 200 meters.

In the Group I competition won easily by Cresskill
three area performers scored points. Pat McNeilly of
St. Mary's was third in the 800 meters at 2:02.2. Bee-
ton Regional's Jon Marbaise was third in the javelin
with a toss of 156 feet eight inches while Mark Kozuch
of North, Arlington was fourth in the pole vault with a
mark of 11 feet. ,

A pair of Carlstadt residents, Mike Geraghty and
Alan Yankowski, helped Don Bosco High School of
Ramsey to the Group III championship. The Iron
Dukes scored 29 points in winning out over Old Tap-
pan and Pascack Valley who tied for runners-up
honors with 25 points.

Geraghty won the 200 meter dash in 23.2 and also
won the 400 meters in 50.3. Feraghty and Yankowski
formed with Frank Mursphy and John McLaughlin
and the quartet set the best time of the day in the 1600
meters relay with a 3:28.3.

South Bergen was sell represented and did outstan-
dingf work in the annual Bergen County Boys Track
& Field Championships.

DePs Corner
ByTonyDtKiaodto

Lions of the National Ma-
jor League for the North Arl-
ington League upset the
League Leaders Forest
Dairy 6-4 in a thriller. PBA
stopped Jarvis Oil. 5-1, as
Rotary split. The week was
thrilling, and here we go.

Lions, (-4, over Forest
Dairy. Scott Logan for Lions
oh the mound striking out 8,
Kirk Dupont , B r i a n
Renshaw and Mike Schmit
for Forest Dairy with Uk's.
Dave Banach 2 for 3 double
aid triple, Joe Paanro 2 for
3 2 doubles, and Mike
Schmitt 2 for 4 for Forest
Dairy.

Forest Dairy IMover Kof
C. Mike Schmitt and Brian
Renshaw for Forest Dairy,
John Dubon and Anthony
Russo for K of C. Brian
Rerishaw 2 run tamer f or the
victors. Gary GUmour, 2 for
3; JlmKatslw, 4 tor 4, An-
thony Russo 3 for I for K of
C ~^

K of C 12-5 over Uorn. An-
thony Russo for K of C
pitched beautifully giving up
only 4 hits and striking out 9.
Bob Leston and Dave Ban-
nach for Lions. Ward, AddJo.

and Yampaglia hit for K of
C, Cuanci, Maino hit for
Lions.

VFW 6-2 over Eagans.
Matt S ica and Mark
Czerminski for VFW 1 hit
and 10 strikeouts. Mark
Ooyler and Tom Braney for
Eagan's with 11 k's. Steve
Carlson 2 for 3 Ron Roode 2
forSforVFW. |

Grace 17-13 over Eagan's.
Frank Pinto and Steve
Tortora for Grace. Mark
Ooyler. Carlos Praia for
Eagtn's l'8'k's). The big
hits, Steve Tortora 2 for 3,
Denis Fonseca 2 for 4,
Angela Larengera 3 for 4,
and Bob Wilmot 2 for 4, for
Grace. Mark Santos 2 for 4.
Carlos Prattf, 3 for 4 Paul
Jenkins 2 for 4, and Vin
aanpitta4for4.

Grace continued with the
big bats beating VFW 19-18,
Bob Macro in that game with
4for4.TortoraandWilmont
with 2 doubles each. VFW
big guMjKk Anderson 3 for
S, Tom Bradley 2 for 5 and
Mark Crtrmimki 2 for 5.
Grace took their Uird game
of the week just nippdUons
4-3, Frank Guanci for Liens
gave up only 2 hits. Periera.

Rosemary Jojfdjp was' third in the low hurdles,
Rutherford's Rosemary Delvescovo was fourth in the
880, Rutherford's Heather Scfelfo was fourth in the
shot put and Lori Marina of Lyndhurst was fifth in
the discus.

In wrapping up this outstanding event it marked
the first time in her high school career that Saddle
Brook's Liz Wahler was beaten in Bergen Countyy.
And it took a record-shattering performance by
Carla Cusate of North Arlington to accomplish it.

•**

FOUR AREA TEAMS IN COUNTY TOURNAMENT
— The sixteen team field for the Bergen County
Women Coaches Associastions' softball team was
selected last week and by tonight the first round of
gamers are scheduled to be completed. Four area
schools were selected, namely, Queen of Peace High
School, Becton Regional High School, Rutherford
High School and St. Mary's High School.

Queen Of Peace (17-0) was seeded number one and
drew unseeded Rutherford (12-6) in a first round
game. Once-beaten Becton Regional (15-1) was
fourth seeded and opposed Bogota (11-5) on Wednes-
day. St. Mary's (9-4 drew fifth seeded River Dell

Track Shoes
To Be Given

A drawing fpr a free pair
of track shoes will be held at
the "Camp Fatima Distance
Run" this Sunday. May 18.
All entrants in the race will
be eligible fpr the free draw-
ing, and a gift certificate for
a pair of track shoes will be
given to the winner.

Over 30ft runners are ex-
pected to compete in the
"Camp Fatima Distance
Run", to be held in Saddle
Brook. There will be a 2.1
mile race at 1:30 p.m. and a
6 mile race at 2:30 p.m. with
both races starting and
finishing at the Howard
Johnson's Hotel in Pehle
Ave. Returning from last
year's race are Jean Chod-
nicki. of Saddle Brook, the
winner of the women's

'division of the 6 mile race
last year. Brian Byrne of
Montvale. winner of last
year's two mile race and
Jack Wickens. of Nutley.
runner up in the men's
division of the 6 mile race.
Stan Chodnicki. of Saddle
Brook, is the early favorite
to win the Master's division

the Smile race.
Applications are available

it The Health Spa. at
'Howard Johnson's and at all
branches of Interchange
State Bank.

and Wilmot for Grace with
11 strikeouts and giving up 2
hits.

The American Major Hot
and Heavy: PBA took two.
while Jarvis lost a very im-
portant game to PBA. PBA
5-1 over Jarvis. Chris Mack
and Mark Riggio for PBA.
Jeff Andres for Jarvis. Jeff
s truck out 12 m e n .
Czeplewski got 2 for 3, for
PBA. Drzymkowski and An-
dres got big hits for Jarvia.

PBA ran over Sgt's 23-1.
Jarvis 7-0 over Flowers, An-
dres and Drzymkowski com-
bined the victory for Jarvis
giving up 1 hit and 8'k's.
Dave Seibel for Flowers
gave up only 3 hits. Tony
Duszik got the only hit for
Flowers to spoil the no hit-
ter.

Rotary continued to win
beating Sgt's 7-2, and then
losing to Wilson's 5-0.
Rokosny for Rotary with 4
hits and lOk's. Fisher and A.
Rum, for Sgt's, with only 3
hits, Kevin Barry 2 for 3,
Mke Mtrendt, John Flshtr.
Jeff Rutkowrid.
WUuo bits for
MM
Daily 7-1

5
Golden Bears walloped Tenafly 16 to 9 with Jenny
Kerner going "Jour for four" while scoring five times
and another contribution was a two-run circuit blast
by Kim Ford. In a close 8 to 7 victory over Garfield
Donna Czarnecki singled in the winning run in the
bottom of the seventh. Luanne Erminio weas the win-
ning pitcher with Chris Carroll having two hits and
three ribbys and Leigh LaSap-ada knocking across a
run with a single.

The Golden Bears avenged an early season loss to
Butler by beating the latter. 6 to 4. MARYLYN Hoick
was the winning pitcher while Leigh LaSapada
batted in the lead run and Lisa Lukachyk was credit-
ed with batting in an insurance run. LaSapada had
two hits while Czarnecki sent two runners home with
a base hit.

LOCAL TEAMS STILL IN THE RUNNING — As the
scholastic baseball season draws to a close two team
still have a "shot" at a title. Queen of Peace started
the week tied for first place with Eastern Christian in
the Northern New Jersey Parochial Conference and
Lyndhurst is still in contention for the BCSL
American Division title. Wallington needs two BCSL
Olympic Division triumphs to gain a share of the title
with Park Ridge who has completed its divisional
schedule.

Wallington, with one of its best teams ever, blew a
6 to 5 game to Bogota last week to puyt Park Ridge
back in the running. The Panthers of Coach Frank
Cocchiola appeared on the way against ther Bucs as
they ted, 5-2. But lowly Bogota beat the Panthers'
best in Tony Ventrella who came in relief of starter
Scott Topolski. In independent action Wallington was
victorious three times last week. Aftert some dif-
ficulty with winless Becton Regional the Panthers

came out on top 7 to 5. In the 4 to 0 win over Cresskill
the Panthers got a neat pitching exhibition from John
Baron. Baron tossed a four-hitter and also set a
school record with 14 strikeouts.

On Saturday Wallington was leading Glen Rock 8 to
7 with Glen Rock having the bases loaded with one
out. A hit up the middle was turned into a double play
by the Panthers' shortstop Boge Goral, ending the
game.

Queen of Peace grabbed first place in the NNJPC
when they setback St. Mary's 5 to 1. Bob Cordon
tossed a seven-hitter and John Morgan's two run
single was the big blow as the Queensmen took ad-
vantage of nine bases on balls by the Gaels' Steve
Murphy and Joe Walsh. The lead outright was
shortlived as on Friday Queen Of Peace was
trounced by St.' Joseph 9 to 2 and a Eastern Christian
victory creatred a two-way tie.

St. Mary's came back aftyer the Queen Of Peace
loss to beat Pope Pius XII, 7 to 5. The big blow was a
bases loaded triple by Jim Tormey which made Tim
Ryan's mound assignment easier. Ryan went to four
and two on the season.

Lyndhurst played the giant-killer role when they
defeated division-leading Dumont 3 to 2 in an 11-
inning contest. The Huskies held an early 2-0 lead but
Coach Ralph Lilore's Blue & Gold tied the game with
two runs in the fourth. In the bottom of the 11th Mike
Ferrara and Tommy DellaValle singled and ad-
vanced a base on an error. When Joe Budd's batted
ball was misplayed Ferrara reaced home with the
winning run.

But Lyndhurst faltered on Friday against Cliffside
Park, losing 11 to 2. Before the Dumont victory the
Golden Bears were upset by the bottom nine Tenafly,
4 to 2. It was a heart-breaker as sophomore JOE
Burke allowed but three hits but all were two-
baggers.

On Saturday morning the Golden Bears tripped
Harrison 4 to 3 with Ferrara banging out a double
and Scott Hild delivering a triple. In the aftyernoon
the Bears had their hitting shoes on as they whipped
Tenafly 11 to 4. Lyndhurst was losing 4-0 in the fifth
when they scored two times and added four in the six-
th and five in the seventh. Nick Rizzi had three for
five with three ribbys. Ferraro was three for five
also with two rbis, Dan Yager had two hits and two
runs batted in wnile starting pitcher Burke had two
hits. DellaValle gained the mound verdict coming on
in relief.

Secaucus locked up the BCSL National Division ti-
tle with Rutherford dropping to third place. The
Bulldogs dropped behind Emerson Boro when the lat-
ter beat Rutherford 6 to 3 on Saturday. The
Rutherford nine blew a 34) lead with Bobby Walton
losing his second game in six decisions. Rutherford
aot a neat pitching performance from Dave Wernicki
aWmei* oh to a S to t win over North Arlington.
Wernicki fired a one-hitter with the Vikings' Phil
Renshaw doubling in the fifth inning. John Farley
with three hits and two ribbys and Rich Campioin
with a two-run single led Rutherford.

• • * •

SOME OUTSTANDING TRACK CONTRIBUTIONS
— Seldom does it happen but both Lyndhurst High
and North Arlington High ran up telephone numbers
in track and field dual meets last week. The Golden
Bears defeated St. Mary's 105 to 39 and walloped
New Milford 94 to 46. Nth Arlington went crazy run-
ning up 126 points against 14 for Leonia.

In Lyndhursr's win over St. Mary's Chris
Zovistoski captured four first places, winning the 100,
200. 400 and long jump. Bob Jinks won both hurdle
events. Joe Ascolese won the 800 and triple jump.
Ken Kopacz took the shot put and discus and Osama
Musafa won the high jump and javelin. Against New
Milford Zovistoski "tiples" winning the 100, 200 and
400, Ascoise won three events, 800, long jump arid tri-
ple jump. Kopacz won the two weight events while
Mike Graziaho took the 1500 and 3000 meter runs.

In North Arlington's victory over Leonia the Vik-
ings won 14 firsat places. Dave Arentsen won the 400,
long jump and triple jumpo, Doug Hager won the 200
and 400 intermediate hurdles. Paul Calabrse won the
1500 and 3000. Steve Perrera won the 100, Rich
Rutkowski took the high hurdles, Tom Logan the shot
put. Dom Orovio the discus. Bill Ferguson the high
jump. Tom Viscuso the javelin and Mark Kozuch the
pole vault.

In Rutherford's 82 tro 58 triump over Emerson
Boro a trio of Bulldogs were doble winners. Tom
Potor took the 110 high hurdles and the high jump.
John Boyle won the 1500 and 3000 and John Peeora
was the victort in the shot put and discus... Rowe.

Racquetball'sBest Gear Up For Finals
Twenty nine players from

Courtime Meadowlands
Racquet ball Club in Lyn-
dhurst will compete for
Bergen County Racquetball
Championships in the 1980
Heart Tournament Finals to
be held at King Arthur's
Courts in Fort Lee on May
16-11, announced Dick*
Booker. Club Manager.

These players were among
more than 600 who competed
across the county in pre-
liminary tournaments at
eleven Bergen County Clubs
April 1840. Winners of each
of these tournaments will be
battling for the title of
Bergen County Champion in
15 divisions for men and
women players.

"This is an exciting
tournament for all players,"
said Mr. Booker, "and we

would like to invite all Rac-
quetball enthusiasts to join
us as spectators at the
Finals to cheer on the
players." A $1 donation will
be requested at the door.
Proceeds from the Tourna-
ment will be used to fight
cardiovascular disease, the
nation's No. 1 Killer, through
Heart Association sponsored
research and community
programs.

Another exciting feature
Of the Finals will be a Pro
tournament that will pit the
beat Racquetball'teachers in
Bergen County against one
another, including Nick Elia.
Frank Rac. Will Wang. Stan
Danzig. Harold Pudding.
Ala* Home, and Dick
Booker and Glenn Sorrentino
of the Lyndhurst dub

dhurst include: Womens A:
Diane Booker and Janet
Ruether: Women's B: Fran
Hdski and Donna Miller:
Women's C: Jamie Latch
and Mary Mulligan: Novice:
MaryAnn Griese and Cookie
d'Amato, Doubles: Booker
R u e t h e r a n d
MilferFeminello. Men's
finalists include: Juniors:
Howard Jacobson aid Mike
Sorrentino: Men's A: Barry

S h e r m a n a n d J a n
Gladstone: Men's B: Tom
Walsh and Larry Liebowitz:
Men's C: Rich Lipschitz and
Jay Coltre; Men's Novice:
At Zek and Bob Earomirski;
Seniors: Mike Chrefo and
Tony Narciso; Masters:
Bruce Ernst and Ron
B i l o w i t h . D o u b l e s :
ShermanAri lot ta and
L e w i s M i l l e r ; M i x e d
Doubles: BilowithFeminello
andMoskalSausa.

Best Record To Date!
As of May 12. the L.H.S.

J.V. Baseball team coached
by Louis Talarico are lead-
ing the BCSL-Amer Div to
date by a record of 8-2. With
wins over Cliffside Park 7-2
and a doubleheader last
weekend over Harrison 7-3

and Tenafly 64. the J.V
team jumped on top. Lead-
ing the assault with home
runs by sophomore Frank
E r m i n i o a n d A u g i e
Mustardo. timely hits by Bil-
ly Soltman. Mike PolUcoand
Tony CoppU
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Lyndhurst's Mike Fisher In ESPN Tournament Bout
By Dr. Dan Mariano

The boxing fans who flock
to the local fight clubs such
as the Ice World in Totowa
are for the most part dif-
f e r e n t f r o m t h o s e
sophisticated fans who at-
tend world championship
bouts at the prestigious
hotels at Las Vegas, and
Atlanti City. The Ice World
crowd does not expect all the
fighters on the show to have
class and style, just as long
as they provide action and
plenty of it.

Lyndhurst's Mike Fisher
and Wharto's Dave Bird are
perfect examplesof this.
They may never be world
champs or even close to
becoming ontenders, but the
mere mention of these ac-
tion fighter) appearing on a
fight card are enough to br-
ing out the fans, especially if
the two happen to meet each
other in an 8 rounder as they
do on Thursday. May 22 at
the Ice World.

Fisher, .a former baseball
player for Lyndhurst High,
has scored knockouts in all
seven of his wins as a pro.
He has dropped two de-
cisions mostly because he
lacks general boxing skill
and defense, but he has
earned the name of "Mr. Ex-
citement" due to his threat
of ending a bout at any time
with one single punch;
something fans eagerly wait
to see whenever he steps into
the ring.

The muscular Fisher re-
alizes he needs more than
raw punching power to sur-
vive in the boxing game. "I
can't depend o r one punch
like I used to," concedes the
soft spoken Fisher. "I have
to work more on my de-
fense."

Although nobody will e\er
accuse Bird of being a
master boxer either, he does
exhibit more boxing finesse,
however little, than Fisher.
He can throw shorter and

more accurate punches in-
stead of the roundhouse ones
Fisher throws. Bird, basical-
ly a slugger type also.
figures he can box Fisher for
a few rounds until he gets
tired, which is so often the
case with powerfully built
punchers like Fisher, and
then knock him out.

Bird, who was stopped in
his only pro loss in nine
bouts, would be the favorite
to win if it were not for his
questionable chin. Their con-
test, therefore, is virtually
even on paper with the odds
favoring the slugfest to
never reach the final round.
The fighters will no doubt
keep the acton-hungry fans
interested.

The bout wll be part of the
ESPN northeast regional
tournament. The winner will
meet on a later date the win-
ner of the other semifinal
lightheavyweight tourna-
ment bout on the same card
between Long Island's Tom-

my McNeece and Tony members of the Jersey
Mesaraca of Turnersville, Gladiators amateur boxing
N.J.

In the main event of the
evening, state welterweight
champ Nino Gonzalez of
Bayonne takes on Giovanni
Bovenzi of Vineland in a 10
rounder jr. middleweight
bout.

Gonzalez, who has been
trying to get back into the
form he was in last year
when he was considered by
many to be the best young
prospect in the state, has re-
cently scored two hard-
earned knockouts since los-
ing his first pro bout against
North American jr. mid-
dleweight champ Steve
Delgado in February. Still
with much to learn and
tremendous potential at 21
years of age, Gonzalez
meets a tough and quick-
handed puncher in Bovenzi.
formerly of Naples, Italy.

Bovenzi, who fought
together with Gonzalez as

JDSL Goes
Tri-County

By James Dombrowski

20 teams from 3 counties
took the field. Sunday, as the
JDSL Softball League began
its fourth year of play as one
of New Jersey's largest or-
ganized Softball Leagues

Comprising the JDSL are
the counties of Bergen, Es-
sex, and Hudson with teams
from Jersey City. Newark.
Belleville, North Arlington.
K e a r n y . L y n d h u r s t .
R u t h e r f o r d . E a s t

Rutherford. Rochelle Park,
and Carlstadt. From these
towns nearly 400 players

take the field each Sunday
evening. The JDSL began in
1977 with 5 teams from N.
Arlington and Lyndhurst and
in only four years has
quadrupled in size.

Back from last year are
the World Series Champion
Lyndhurst Reds with a new
name. The two time Cham-'
pion Reds are now the Rich
Man-Poor Man Bar. The
N.A. Fish, runner-up Cham-
pions for the past two
seasons, are back and N.A.

Shell has made a re- Vicky's Tavern and Vinny's
turn.Carlstadt Front Street 9m^co f r o m Kearny; The
and DeBacco Brothers have yule Pub from Lyndhurst;
returned and the NAVES MBM from East Rutherford,
coached by Bob Braitsch and Glass Gardens from
have changed their names to Rochelle Park.
"BB." Also changing their

names are the NRFBTP now
they are the Contenders and
Anthony Imperial's team is
nowBinky's.

New teams are Sully's
Place from Jersey City;
Lem Plastic and Just Out
from Rutherford; Rolling
Thunder from Belleville;
The Scoreboard and No
Names from N. Arlington;

The JDSL plays a 13 game
season from May to August
and finishes up with a 4
round playoff system. James
Dombrowski from N. Arl-
ington runs the League
which is made up of 4
Divisions. Many of the
games are played at the
Bergen County Park South
Area starting at 6 p.m. on
Sunday.

team, comes into the bout
with a 10-3 record with 6
KOs. He has a good shot at
upsetting the more ex-
perienced Gonzalez if he
does not fall into mental
lapses on defense as he has
in the past. Bovenzi has a
bad habit of holding his
hands low and head up when
backing up against the
ropes.

Also on the card will be the
ESPN northeast mid-
dleweight regional cham-
pionship between undefeated
New Yorkers Noberto
Sabater and Guy Kennedy.
The two earned the right to
fght for the championship by
winning their semifinal
bouts on the last Ice WORLD
SHOW.

Wanaque middleweight
Bobby Czyz, who caused
quite a sensation in his pro
debut when he KOed Hank
Whitmore in the first round,
will again fight in a prelim
bout. Czyz won his second
pro bout last week at Atlan-
tic City with a 4 round de-
cision over debuting Jamal
Aburkar of Newark.

Another popular mid-
dleweight appearing in a
prelm will be Tommy
Merola of Newark. He will
risk his unbeaten 6-0 record
against Dan Staehle of Mid-
dleton.

R i n g s i d e N o t e s :
Subscribers to Meadowlands
Cablevision can catch the
fights from Totowa on the
ESPN network. However,
the Gonzalez-Boventi main
event will not be telecast un-
less the tournament fights
end early ... Promoter Al
CerBTmoves from the Em-
bassey Hall in North Bergen
to the dunn's Sportscenter in
Elizabeth on May 31 for his
next show. A t l a n t i c
Highland's Bill Connell faces
veteran loser Brian O'Melia
of Bayonne in a heavyweight
bout .,. Former WBA
lightheavyweight champ
Mike Rossman makes a

comback against John Capo- Ranquello last September at
bianco June 6 at Commack, Giants Stadium ... Madison
N Y . Rossman has not Square Garden will present
fought since being upset by three 10 round bouts, plus
West New York's Ramon the closed circuit telecast of

the Sugar Ray Leonard-
Roberto Duran WBC
welterweight championship
bout on June 20. Unbeaten
Rocky Lockridge, the
w o r l d ' s 8th r a n k e d
featherweight, will be on the
undercard of the Leonard-
Duran bout from Montreal.

1/GG

European
Straight Leg Jean

Become a part of the European look in this Lee
trim-fitting jean. 12 oz., 100% cotton denim.

Controlled shrinkage. Center crease. Available in
dark indigo dyed or invisible ink.

22 0 0

LEE JEANS
13" to 25°°

MENS SHOP
Valleybrook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst. N.J 438-2121

OPlNFri.nl 8:30

r

Fame
Al Turner, Wilbur Ruckd, Dave Walsh, and Andy RudowiU took over Hall of Fame Plaque
presented by Equity Savings.

Now Two

- U_| f i n • • • i ~1 J-—* iiimiliaii jhf Titan III

nni lurncr, PMKM DH-UJUCT OI n m n
Fame and 44-year member of the

Condlman Leonard Kaiser, Ticket Chairman BUI Ferfuon,
VTnny Maculuso, and Mke Parscnak, one of the evening'!

Two ways for you and your friends and associates to enjoy Pegasus —
the most unique dining experience in New Jersey — at
money-saving group rates. Pegasus — the dining pent-
house high atop Meadowlands Racetrack — combines
sumptuous dining in an opulent setting with the ex-
citement of the finest in harness racing.

Dine with your group in The Hambletonian Room of
Pegasus South, which features a Prime Rib Buffet Or
choose the International Buffet in Pegasus East,
featuring expertly prepared dishes from around the
world. Either package brings your group money-
saving and excitement-producing extras that include
admission, programs and personalized welcomes. For
information on how you may arrange a spectacular
night out for your group in the unique setting of Pegasus,

m" """ call The Meadowlands '
Racetrack Special Services Department, day or night,

at 201 /935-8500, Extension 277. For individual party reservations in any
of Pegasus' dining wings call 201/438-3100.

THE MEADOWLANDS
East Rutherford, Mew Jersey

Harness Racing Monday through Saturday through August 6

First Race 8 p.m.

a n M a CaUbme, Gear** Jeck, Wlltw BncfceJ, T—y Ci Hilton I, D M Healw;
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Golf Classic Takes
Place On S.B. Doorstep

The fifth Annual Coca
Cola Classic For Pro Women
Golfers is going on right now
through Sunday at the
beautiful Upper Montdair

got course on Rt. Three,
Clifton.

There are over 100 women
pros competing. The defend-
ing champion is Nancy

Nancy Lopez

Lopez Melton. Some of the
famous female golfers in-
clude Amy Alcott, Pam Hig-
gins, Kathy Ahem, Jan
Stephenson, Donna Caponi
Young, Pat Bradly, Jo Anne
Carner, Hollis Stade, San-
dra Palmer, and Betsy King.

The Coca Cola Classic of-
fers a purse of $100,000 which
is one of the richest on the
Ladies PGA. tour.

The benefiting charities in
this year's tournament are
spearheaded by the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation with
former actress Dina Merrill
as its chairwoman. The New
Jersey Hospital Association
and the Boy's Club of Clifton
are other recipients.

Last year's classic, also
played at the Montclair
course, was a thriller with
five of the contestants going
down to the wire in a sudden
death playoff. Hollis Stacy,
Jo Ann Washam, Bonnie
Bryant and LPGA, hall of
famer Mickey Wright were
eliminated by the sensa-
tional rookie Nancy Lopez.

Amvets On Winning Streak
By Jamet CUb

The Amvets Little League
team, winner of the National
League title and the Lyn-
dhurst Town Champions title
last year, are on a winning
streak defending their titles.

Their record is 3 and 0.
Their first game on the
season was against Kearny
Federal. John Primerano
pitched an excellent game,
stridng out twelve batters.
Amvets won 10-5.

Next the Amvets played

the Elks. Frank Cherico
pitched this game and with
the help of the rest of the
team prevented the Elks
from scoring. The score was
M

In their next game, the
Amvets were kept on their
toes by the Detroit Auto
Wreckers. The game was
close throughout, but the
Amvets won by a close
margin M. Highlight of the
game was the first homerun
of the season for the Amvets.

Russell CHfo hit one out over
the fence at centerf ield

Making up the Amvets
team this year are: John
Primerano, Frank Cherico,
Joe A e c o r d l n o , P h i l
Mazzerdli, Russell Ciffo,
Ricky Cutruzzula, Billy
Norton, Greg Brown, Gregg
Ulrich, Andrew Vallila,
Brian McGeehan, Tim
McGeehan, Dean Slater,
John Gillion and Richard
Agholet. Batboys are
Michael Ciffo and Al Norton.

Hospitals ScheduleTeamwork
Keller and Flash remained

This year's theme of
"Teamwork" for National
Hospital Week, May 11-17, is
particularly applicable to
the City of Passaic, accord-
ing to spokesmen for Beth
Israel, Passaic General and
St. Mary's Hospitals.

Pointing out that .the three
hospitals have teamed
together since 1962 in a Tri-
hospital program designed
to deliver quality health care
without costly duplication of
services, they described the
Passaic program as having
pioneered an effort similar
to one currently being
stressed by Federal and
State governments.

The earliest cooperative
effort, now known as the Tri-
Hospital Hqme Health Pro-
gram, was recognized by the
Fxsderaf Government In a
1967 HEW b o o k l e t ,
"Portraits in Community
H e a l t h . " O r i g i n a l l y
established as a two-year
pilot study partially funded
by the U.S. Public Health

Service, it was then con-
tinued in 1964 with Beth
Israel Hospital assuming
both f i s c a l and ad-
m i n i s t r a t i v e
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .
Professional advisories from
all three institutions give in-

The three hospitals share
the costs of the Tri-hospital
program in Radiologic
Technology, which is housed
at Passaic General Hospital.
The SMA 11 laboratory
analyzer, also housed at
Passaic General, serves pa-
tients at all three hospitals
with costs shared equitably.

By voluntary agreement,
a. Mary I houses a 28-bed
Shortstay Psychiatric Unit,
as well m a Poison Control
Information, emergency
care affl' dermatology
center.

Other c o o p e r a t i v e
services include a Diabetic
Instruction Center at
Passaic General, a Linear
Accelerator to provide

radiation therapy at Beth
Israel, and a Cardiovascular
Lab at Passaic General.

The three hospitals re-
mind Passaic area resi-
dents, "Do your-share by us-
ing community health re-
sources wisely."

Dance Classes
Will Begin

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department is pleased to an-
nounce that dance classes
for those who have re-
gistered will begin Tuesday.
May 13th at the Parks
Department. Children, nine
years of age and under will

George Abate, a graduate of St. Mary's High School
in Rutherford, is Tri-Captain and starting second
baseman for the Monmoutn College Baseball Team.

One of the Hawks' leading hitters and a sparkplug in
the field, George has drawn the attention of numerous
professional scouts.

A senior majoring in marketing, George is the son of
Joseph Abate, Copeland Ave., Lyndhurst.

Keller, Flash Tied
Brooks and Joe LoSauro all

tied for first place in the *>"bled.L, A l t m a f 1 i r i n T ! < |
Rutherford Little League's RMary 3-1 ,n a p.tchers^ual
Ar™™..r. i <,.,,„,„ ,.,i«h h»»t. between Altman s Hank

Slomkowski and Rotary's
Joe Ball. The extra inning

. winning hit for Altaian's wassecond , ,. . . . . ™ . ,delivered by Jim Chominsky
when he doubled scoring
TimCaughey.

Jim Papenberg pitched for
Kiwanis second win. over
Park 16-3. with IS strikeouts
while allowing only one
walk. Joe LoSauro's 4 hits
lead a 20 hit attack. Springs
opened up with a 11-9 beating
of Park. Steve Jennerich.
Charles Spitaletta. Armando
Bejarano. Seamus Fahey
and Mark Wilczynski all had

American League with both
teams improving their re-
cords to 3-0

Keller won its
game of the year behind the
strong 3-hit pitching of Ron
Serio and a perfectly execut-
ed sacrifice bunt by Frank
Capello in a 3-1 win over the
Lions. In their other win of
the week, over Naborhood
18-3. Keller unleashed the
devasting bats of Dave
Southern, 2 hits, Jason
Sobieski, 2 hits. John Grap-
pone, 2 hits and winning
pitcher Dan Mahony who
went 5 for 5.

two hits for Springs. Mile
Flash kept pace With Giordano had two hits for

Park. Springs second winKeller by des t roy ing
Naborhood 25-2 in which
Scott Lambie went 3 (or S

came with a 17-8 victory
over Rotary. Bejarano was 5

either Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday from 3:30 to
5:00 p.m. Children, ten years
and over will have classes
every Tuesday evening from
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. also in the
Parks Department.

Instruction will be given in
ballet, modern dance and
jazz by Rosemarie Rubinet-
ti. Ms. Rubinetti is an
established performer with
eleven years experience.

For further information,
call the Parks Department
at 438-0060.

with 4 RBI's and Anthony for 5. Fahey was 4 for 4 with
Mafei picking up the win. In 3 doubles and Wilczynski
other American League pitched for the win. Ron
games, Roadrunner. behind
the strong pitching of Alex
Serio and the 3 hits by John
Cassidy. beat the Lions 10-4.
Later in the week. Roadrun-

Buchwald had 2 hits for
Rotary.

Late in the week. Altman
tied Springs for first place
with a big 14-1 win over

ner climbed into a solid Kiwanis. Altmaascored 14
second place position by runs on 7 hits while holding
overwhelming the Elks 14-5.
Tom Weber went 3 for 4 with
3 doubles in that win.

Kiwanis started off the Na-
tional League's season by
downing Kurgan 9-0. In that
win Mark Brooks, Dave

Kiwanis to 1 run on 4 hits.
Rich Beggs had 3 RRI's. as
did Tim Caughey. Kiwanis
run was scored by Jim
Papenberg who was driven
in by Frank Scalchi's single
in the fourth.

check *cm out.
we have

Super High Rates for Savers!

30-Month
Certificate

11.52 %= 10.75%
APPLIES MAY 1 THRU MAY 31,1980

Minimum deposit, $1,000

G u a r a n t e e d ™ 6 es no r sk lmerest is 9uaran
Iteed for the term of the certificate.

Insured to $100,000
Interest is compounded

l l from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

by the
FSLIC.

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
250 VALLEY BOULEVARD, WOOD-RIDSE, NJ . 939-3400
20 WILLOW STREET. EAST RUTHERFORD, N.I. 939-5900

It'ltete IJou Seme Does W.oke A T)ifjfje'UK«!

Hair Style Takes Fourth
Robert Palumbo, manager

of Anthony - Placido's Hair
Design in Rutherford, took
4th place in the 31st Annual
New J e r s e y M a s t e r
Hairdressers' Tournament.

The best of New Jersey
and the outlying states
participated in the tourna-
ment, the first Hairdresser
Show to take place at Park
Place Casino and Hotel in
Atlantic City.

Robert chose to perm his
model's hair then cut and
style it. He chose his style
from Career Cuts for
Women, which frave been de-

signed by the National
H a i r d r e s s e r s a n d
Cosmetologists Association
to help women look more
professional during the spr-
ing and summer of 1980.

Robert has won other
championships, including a
first place in hair styling at
Emilian's State Tournament
in 1977. In 1978 and '79.
Robert took first place in the
Morris County Holiday Hair
Fashion Championship and
in 1978 he was a Passaic
County Champion in hair
cutting.

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

4 4 6 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT.NJ. 07072

WE HAVE IT!

LITTLE

ZEPHYR - CflPRI - BOBCflT

Zephyr 4-0oor

MERCURY BOBCAT

WE HAVE IT!
*£Than

MEL NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

MERCURY

LINCOLN

939-6715
LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC.

626 RIDGE ROAD. R T . 1 7 - S
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

Prices delude
Taies&Lic. Fee

SALES MANAGER

- <J,
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library Features Works Of Two Artists North *">»«"- <**•
Rep*esente< At ConventionIn Yugoslavia the moon

can be wen rising above
pale, white buildings and
peering through an archway
deep blue and solid. Such im-
pressions nave been pre-
served in "Talisman Moon,"
a painting by Ann Hadley
Lasusa which is now on ex-
hibit at the North Arlington
Public Library.

Educated in Montreal,
Canada, Ms. Lasusa later
moved to New York. She is
now a resident of Leonia.

Numerous trips taken with

her business executive
husband have provided the
inspiration for many of her
paintings which have been
shown in private collections
in the United States and
Canada. She is currently ex-
hibition chairman for the
Bergen County Artists Guild.

Also featured this month
at the library are the paint-
ings of Helen Burdon Price.
Formal training in medicine
and science has given her an
extraordinary understand-
ing of the facts concerning

human existence. As an
artist, she expands far
beyond facts, expressing her

- belief in the resourcefulness
of the human spirit.

Recognition of her talent
has come through multiple
awards from the Twilight
Artists Annual Exhibit
(Haines Falls, N.Y.) and the
1977 Top Merit Award at the
Bergen County Artists Guild
Spring Art Show. Ms. Price
trained at Columbia

Jersey. "Fair Indies" and
"Kites" are among her pain-
tings displayed at the
library.

This exhibit, part of the
library's ongoing Artlst-of-
the-Month series, will con-
tinue through the month.
Both artists are under the
sponsorship of Salute to
Women in the Arts. Their
paintings are available for
purchase. Price inquiries

University and at the Art' and further information is
Center of Northern New obtainable at the Ibirary.

Toomey, president; Mrs.
Ernest Rosembower, first
vice p r e s i d e n t ; Mrs.
Thomas Goffredo, second
vice president; Mrs. Donald
H a l l i w e l l , r e c o r d i n g
secretary; Mrs. Brian
Loughlin, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. William
Swellick, treasurer; Mrs.
Louis Guenther, Mrs.
Richard Riley, and Mrs.
Harrry Moscatiello, direc-
tors. '.

To
Parade Committee Invites All Veterans To March

Borough of North Arl-
ington Parade Committee
has invited all veterans to
join in the line of march of
Memorial Day. It is not
necessary to be affiliated

with any veterans' organiza-
tion.

The committee is com-
posed of Commander
Michael Sawruk of the Alex-
ander Stover American

Legion Post 37 and Past
Commanders Leonard G.
Devlin, Leo R. Moran, and
James E. Ferriero of the
Calo-Sass VFW Post 4687.
Councilman John Bratowicz

Name Kathleen A. Donovan

Rev. Mr. James R. White

Deacon Ordained As Priest
Rev. Mr. James R. White,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James
White of 113 Eagle Street.
North Arlington, will be or-
dained a priest May 31 at
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Newark.

Father White was bom Oc-
tober 14.1953 in Jersey City.
He attended Queen of Peace
Grammar and High School
and received his under-
graduate degree from Seton
Hall University. He did his
graduate studies in Theology
at Immaculate Conception
Seminary in Darlington.

For the past year, he has
served his deacon internship
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church in Ridgewood. He
has been noted for his work
with adult education,
spiritual renewal, and in-
volvement with the Catholic
charismatic movement.

On Sunday. June 1 at 3
p.m. he will concelebrate a
Mass of Thanksgiving at
Queen of Peace Church.
Rev. Robert E. Davidson,
associate past of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel. will deliver the
homily.

Council Nominatio Officers
Queen of Peace Council

3428 Knights of Columbus
will hold nomination of new
officers on May 20 at 8.30
p.m. in the council home on
River Road. North Arl-
ington. John Bosquett is
chairman of the nominating

committee. Nominations
will also be accepted from
the floor. ,

A Lecturer's program will
follow the meeting. Lecturer
Brian Hunt will be in charge,
assisted by CUff Bailey.

Classic Bicycle Race Held
The Skippy Peanut Butter

Classic bicycle race will be
held on Sunday. May 25. in
Nutley. New Jersey, as part
of the ninth annual Tour of
Nutley Bicycle Classic. Boys
and girls from ages 8 to 11 in
the Midget Class will
part ic ipate in the 7-
k i lometer race on a
criterium (1-mile) course.
The Skippy Peanut Butter
Classic will begin t approx-
imately 4:30 p.m. in front of
Nutley High School at 300
Franklin Avenue.

Some of the top male and
female cyclists in the United
States. Canada and Europe.
as well as gold medalist Eric
Heiden and sister Beth and
members of the U.S. Olym-
pic cycling team, will com-
pete in the Tour of Nutley
Bicycle Classic for the $5,000
prize list. The men's Senior I
and II Class 100-kilometer
race will be followed by the
30-kilometer Women's. 7-
kilometer Midget and 40-
kilometer Junior races. The
Senior I and II race begins at
1 p.m. in front of Nutley
High School. It is the first'

A New Banker
Joins Firm

Catherine and John Fox of
North Arlington announce
the birth of a son. Ryan
Thomas. April 29 at Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital.
Belleville. Ryan is their first
ch i ld . The m a t e r n a l
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Cucco of
North Arlington and the
paternal grandparents
Michae l Miranda of
Rutherford. The father is a
banker with Chase Manhat-
tan Bank of New York.

Receives
Degree

Antoine Chaibane, 382
Rutherford Ave., Lyndhurst.
was among 1.025 students
who won a degree at Florida
State University's winter
quarter. Tne degree was in
social science.

stage in the seven-stage
Lowenbrau International
Grand Prix Series.

Registration for the Senior
I and II Class will be from 11
a.m. to 12:45 p.m.. followed
by registration for Women.
Juniors and Midgets from
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
front of Nutley High. The
men's Veteran and In-
termediate Class races will
be held at Brookdale Park in
Bloomfield. New Jersey,
starting at 8 a.m. Sunday
morning.

Kathleen A. Donovan of
Lyndhurst has been elected
president of the Girl Scout
Council of Bergen County.
The election was held at the
council's annual meeting on
Monday, May 12, at The
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.

She succeeds Elinor J
Ferdon of Alpine who served
as council president for six
years. '

Miss Donovan, an attorney
in Lyndhurst. is a cadette
leader supervising a troop of
21 junior high school age Girl
Scouts. She has served on
the council's Board of Direc-
tors for two years and is a
member of the Corporate
Planning task force and
chairman of the By-Laws
task force. .
As president. Miss Donovan

will be responsible for the
overall planning and im-
plementation of council de-
velopment campaigns, adult
volunteer and girl recruit-

Quarterly
Dividend
Declared

Robert J. Jones, president
of the First National Bank
and Trust Company of
Keamy. has announced that
the bank's board of directors
has declared a regular
quarterly dividend of 30
cents per share payable on
6/15/80 to holders of record1

on 5/31/80.
This amount annualized to

tl 20 per share

At Library
Woodburned piece*, on

loan from Steven Reenstra.
are now on display at the
Rutherford Public Library
through May 29.

With a little time, practice
and patience, woodouming
is an art form that can be
learned with relative ease.

Kathleen A. Donovan
merit programs and provide
direction for the continued
development of relevant ac-

tivities for Girl Scouts and
adults:

A Girl Scout since the age
of seven. Miss Donovan
achieved the rank of first
class Girl Scout, the highest
level of Girl Scouting. While
in high school and college,
she worked in a number of
Girl Scout positions includ-
ing camp program director,
counselor and training direc-
tor.

A graduate of Queen of
Peace High School. Miss
Donovan received her B.A.
degree cum laude from
Rutgers University and
g r a d u a t e d from the
Cleveland State University,
School of Law.

Eight members of the
North Arlington Woman's
Club attended the five-day
state convention of the New
Jersey Federat ion of
Women's Clubs held this
month at the Playboy Club in
Great Gorge. Attending
were Catherine Toomey,
club president; Mrs. Ernest
Rosenbower, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. James B. Davies,
Mrs. Willard A. Barney,
Mrs. William Swellick, Mrs.
John Denora, Mrs. William
Killorn, and Mrs. Russell
Gebauer. Mrs. Toomey and
Mrs. Rosebower were con-
vention delegates.

Mrs. Swellick, a member
of the club's conservation
and garden department, won
first prize in the state for the
plant she entered into com-
petition at the convention.

The North Arlington Club
held its installation dinner
for new officers at Robin
Hood bin, in Clifton last
night. Officers are Catherine

CaloSass Auxiliary Has New Officers

oint

is the borough council's
liaison.

Veterans willing to assist
inthe placing of flags on the
graves of 12,000 verterans of
the Spanish-American,
World War I, World War II,

'and Korean Wars and Viet
Nam are asked to meet at
the American Legion Post in
North Arlington on May 24 at
9 a.m.

Installation
The East Rutherford

Memorial Post (374 and its
Auxiliary will hold a joint in-
stallation oh Sunday, May 18
at 2 p.m. Carmen Bifulca
will succeed Ruth Pickerelli
as president and Charles
Aita will serve another term
as commander. The installa-
tion will be held at the Post
on Hackensack and Ann Sts.
The public is invited.

The Ladies Auxiliary of
Calo Sass VFW Post 4697 of
North Arlington has in-
stalled its 19804)1 officers.

O f f i c e r s a r e Rose
Madison, president; Martha
Hendricks. senior vice presi-
dent; Adalina Tremarco,
junior vice president;
Amelia Smith, treasurer;
Rose Assisi, conductor;
Mildred Bordino. chaplain;
Helen Bator, guard; Fae
Reiman, three year trustee;
Evelyn Benedetto, patriotic
instructor; and Amelia

Smith, secretary.
Installing officers were

Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
:

Tfce Albatross will play at a
p.m. ta the multiple sclerosis
•mam oi North Arttogtm Mgh School Rabbi Birth,
GriggswUlbetbed)s.AiMMtHtottae<aace,WBlchta
is ft. Bud members are Mike MakM.Briu

Mi 7 to lt:3f
7 to » : » p.m. ta Ike gym-

DavcAratfaeaaa4T«n
by the Clan afM,

Make herjeel cherished
vfith an

ENGAGEMENT RING!
J JtOf FINE

JEWELERS

393 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N.J.07032

(201)991-2719

3 Ridge Rd.
No.Arlinglon, N.J.07032

(201)998-9639
VISA MASTER CHARGE

- Brookdale gives you many flavors
but few calories.

Available also
in 10 oz. Juniors

non-returnable
bottles
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Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17, 29,48
of Philadelphia and ESPN

An odd alliance on Nizi-held
island (PG-1:42)p.22

Funny lale o f t computerized
canine, the ultimate burglar de

MoncAmn
Sensitive drama of skater's
worid(PG-l:49)p.ll

11 M «fcAAIi i i>i« Pac-1O

P.M. "*" *"*"
l i M NCMTraakaaa-fiaM:

WttlariiAIMalicCanlaiaiKt

Super basketball troupe with

James Bond battles evil in

Trash wilh flash, p.9

Richard Kiel (PO-2M) p.*
lhOO «MU>WVr ROUNDUP
Rodeo plus country-western
festival, p.6
12»90 YANKS
William Devane(R-2:l9)p.4

4MO WOM0TS
OYMNASTICS

ftn I. Competition for the Ail-
Around TiUe.p. 11
7*0 aCASTUS
Robby Benson (PG-1:49) p. u
M 0 C 0 t M N O p . l 9

«3Eawsf
Lopez (Live) p. 12
lliOO ANAlMOSTFHtffCT

ATMs*.
Keith Carradine (PG-1:28) p.5
Gl life and loves in WWII
England <R-2:19)p.4

5i30 RVEOAYS
FKOMHOMf .

Neville Brand (PG-1:49) p.7
7>30 TcaUfi HjgMgt*

OUtTY ORNOT OUlTYi
THE ST ATI VS.
M.COPPOUNO

First in HBO's exclusive
series.;. IS
MX) R W U R O N I M f t O O F
Joyful, jubilant Aim version of
Broadway smash (G-2:59) p. 13
iMW went MBUR
Stunning performance, p.9
12>30 THE MOOD
Suspense aplenty (R-1:28) p. 10

Wednesday
May 21

StW I

k.M.
fin
1)0
TOO
000

1:00

P.M.
• 00

730
1:00
1:00

4.30 Qna< a n m Taaaia Fiula

«UTO M«m oo
SpartaCaaiar
SpartaCaalar
Pra CatoMti Carl: Billtimos
6 foilyth HI Tuvino 6 Hunt
All Star Sacaar: liviraool vf
Pollenham Hatipuri
apartaCartar
•Ml Tantknrfmn"
»11: Bouchard vi Eisovn
WM« I. . INH h . .

rla«. Mimaaata

730 liamCaiwr
1:0* «K..aa-aBa«li.i,WIBC

TM

M O T. l a Aaaaaacatf
11:M IparaCaMaf
1130 Sraaa" Mattan Taaaia Fiult

Ml S)ar Oatcai: Nolnnghim
Form vi Arsanal
NHl "Taaia SRawaawa"
#10:VKbonvl Rtnh
SpansCaatar
Ta la Aaaavacaa*
Taa ba l l § •>« • Fran
Chitijo (0
IpartaCaafat

A.M.
1:11 I.
3:0* MMtuataOlPK-IO

M V P H R B J * Wf Etn*

UMOKt
3 i M MCHUTIUp.7
5 « 0 HVf OAVS

Escaped con becomes folk hero
(PG-1:49) p.7
7s9O WU.V SMARTS CUCUS
Fast-paced entertainment, p. 10
VOO T r t W H H M l

Classic routines on a basketball
court, p. IS
XtkO

Film version of popular stace
musical(G-2:59)p.l3
I I I O O T H E M O O O
Oliver Reed, egotistical doctor

8

n O * . S .
Jim Backus (PG-1:29) p. 11
«O0 ToaaWsMaja\»li

WAUCPtOOD
Robby Benson struggles to find
his identity (PG-1:38) p. 15
IOIOO SAME TIME,

NEXT YEA* t
An annual fling (PG-1:59) p.22
I2JOO MOOMtAKER
Lois Chiles <PG-2:06)p.8
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s A M i m ,
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In love, but married to another
<PG-l:S9)p.22

Ta l a A>aa»«a<
Taa «aak ta<«a From
Chicaia
SpanaCaafar
SparuCaatar
NHl "Taaai tkawa'am"
#10:V«konvi Riicri
AHA Nactay Pat Wat
Caaaif Nwahip. Final
IpartaCaatar
•ra Sari Ta<kara.aat anlk
•ill«Caipar
Maalarat DallT
Taaraaraaai: Mitch 3

fra Ctlakrilr Salt: Tnvino &
Reardonvs Ballail«ros&
Stavant
KH1 Taaai » . . < . . .
# 1l:Etaoiito vi Vachoft
SaarlaCaatar
Sraaa* Maatan Tanriii Iran
•aaarafiaM. CaMaraia:
Singles and Oaublet Samifinili
# 1
SaartaCaalar

A.M.
MM Sna«HaataraTaa>ialtaa

7:0* iMitaCaalar
• OS m i ' T a a a a

#11 E«KSHIO<I Vithon
0,3* u.tTaMaTsrafeNaKYorli

Suit Oaan Pan I
1 0 M SaarttCaalar
1 1 H VaaavaaKCalitarrtia

Inltitolltlillt Vollayball
Attacitiian Samitintl # 1

P.M.
• M PtaCtotrrty SaH: Ballaitaros

6 Ctraan vi Travma 6 Hill
.700 UHl -Taa. tkaadaaa"

» 20: Bawhvl n Rtith
7:3« darttCaalar
1:00 Waaiaa'l a . r t i . | WIBC

Quttm Taamaraam Fmalt
0,3* KAA Taaai.: SowrnMltrn

Conlaranct ChtMpienthip
11:30 Sp r̂ltCsf Rtflf

I sW WA1a«HVDOWN
From the international best-
seller (PG-I:32) p9
MXCHOMf
Fast, funny superdog tale
(PG-l:29)p.lT
ttOO lOVt AMDBUUJETS
Rod Steiger, godfather of
underworld (PG-M3) p.7

Sin«lai an< Daaalai Strnifinali

1-31 SpamCaatar
*«• llhhuKri
7:3t Wra.lU.1: tmtfn Jw.w

10 M SpartaCaalar
11=31 YMCASaiaHal

M l
P.M.
IMt KMIaMM.Ka.Eif*

Taam Ta la AaaaiMcai
M a V.S. TabU Taaata Nam York

IliM

IvzVII
11:M

P.M.
IN

7iN
1,00

WaaMa't Oawta, WIBC
Qutans TetKnamanl Finals
NCAA Track and FiaK:
Wtlltrn Alhltlic Conlinnit

tparuCaalar
PtaCelaarity SaH: Ballmtroi
6 Sltvtm vl Trtvma 6
•tardM
AH-lurl«car:r«>l>ingti>ir.
Foitfl vi. Aritnal
alpvlnvvflivf ,
W l "Taaa atawiawa "
#20:B«Khirdvl Hatch
10CCI«:Enili«hFA Cup

AH.Snclaccar:DirbyCovniy
vs. Wan Brarmvick • Alaioo
»Ml'1aaai«»a»da»«"
#21:VKhaan Bawhard

C
# 2 1 V K
(panaCaalar
tKAA Track aTrack and fMt

rsTfalCt. .

to Athena
Action-paced WWII adven-
ture on a Nazi-held isle as
colorful characters fight for

•.hidden treasure. Telly Sava-
las, David Niven and Clau-
dia Cardinale. Warrype
violence; profanity.
(PG-l:42)Mov3A«,15
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CRYSTAL CARPET

naitdomns
We hate the lowest Carpet and Unoieum Prices in Town!

ANY TOWN!!
Check other prices first - Then see us!

BRQADLOOM SAVINGS

Price Break-Thru
KITCHEN FLOORS

NO WAX
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Channel 29
Friday, May M

t p.m. "The Pink Panther."
Peter Sellers, David Niven.
1Z:30 a.m. "Guys and
Dolls." Frank Sinatra,
Marlon Brando.

Saturday, May 17
2:3» p.m. "Reptilicus." Carl
Ottosen, Ann Smyrna.
4 p.m. "Cinderella." Jerry
Lewis, Ed Wynn.

Sunday, May 18
12 noon. "All In A Night's
Work." Dean Martin,
Shirley MacLaine.
2 p.m. "Under The Yum
Yum Tree." Jack Lemon,
Carol Lyndley.
4 p.m. "The Graduate."
Dustin Hoffman, Anne Ban-
croft.

Monday, May II
8 p.m. "The Last Picture
Show." Cloris Leachman.
Timothy Bottoms.

Tuesday, May 20
8 p.m. "The Stone Killer."
Charles Bronson, Martin
Balsam.

WEDNESDAY, May 21
8 p.m. The Best of Benny
Hill.

Channel 48
Friday. May 16

8 p-m.' "The War Lord."
Charlton Heston, Richard
Boon.

Saturday, May 17
1 p.m. Creature Double
Feature. "Assignment Ter-
ror." "War of the Worlds."
4:30 p.m. "Ma and Pa Kettle
Oi Vacation."
8 p.m. "Man of Legend."
Peter Strauss, Tina Aumont.
11:31 p.m. '[The Saboteur."
Priscilla Lane, Robert Cum-
mings.

Sunday, May 18
12 p.m. Abbott and Costello
"In The Foreign Legion."
1:31 p.m. "Blondie In Socie-
ty." Penny Singleton. Arthur
Lake.
3 p.m. "Jumping Jacks."
Martin and Lewis.
« p.sn. "Pony Express."
Charlton Heston, Rhonda

g +
Monday, May U

8 p.m. "The Shepherd of the
Hills." John Wayne. Betty
Field.

Tuesday, May 2«
8 p.m. "Donovan's Reef."
John Wayne, Lee Marvin.
Elizabeth Allen.

Wednesday, May 21
8 p.m. "The Good Earth."
Paul Muni, Luise Rainer.

Former light heavy champ
Victor Galindez, now
ranked No. 3, and Yaqui Lo-
pez, ranked No. 4, have one
main goal: knock each
other out! You may feel like
ducking too when they un-
cork their devastating
punches. Both boxers are
very well matched, both are
sluggers and both have their
eye on title comebacks.
Direct from Miami Beach.
Tune in for the explosion!
May 16

S t n M t K j l l i n n T a u t c r i m e drama of a New York prosecutor's brave ef-
Viaaayi •uiaanaj {on to g ^ , orsuAaa c r j m e A n d y G r i f f i U l Bradford Dil-

l m a n a n d Harry G u a r d i n o co-star . ( 1 : 1 2 | M o y 7,11,17

Anthony Magistro, Lyndhurst, won firRt prize in the 7-It age catepiry m the poster contest
sponsored by the Speech and Hearing Center, Bergen Pines Coyaty Hoapnal

700 M i l "Tatia Skairfan"
#22:Rtithvs Esposilo

7:30 SpamCtMar
0:00 M I T O M C i m ' K

1130 SpantCaalar

Channel 17
Friday, May IS

2 p.m. "The Two Mrs. Car-
rolls." Humphrey Bogart.
Barbara Stanwyck.
8 p.m. Phillies today.
followed by Philadelphia vs
Houston Astros.
11:15 p.m. "The UnsinkaWe
Bette Davis."
11:3a p.m. "King Kong
Escapes." Linda Miller,
Rhodes Reason.
1:25 a.m. "Return From The
A s h e s . " Max Schel l ,
Samantha Eggar.

Saturday, May 17
3 p.m. "Curucu, Beast Of
The Amazon." John Brom-

1 field, Beverly Garland.
8 p.m. Phillies today.
Phillies vs Houston Astros.
11:38 p.m. "A Man Called
Gannon." Tony Franciosa,
Michael Sarrazin

Sunday, May 18
U:3a~ p . m . N a t i o n a l
Collegiate Bowling.
2:38 p.m. Phillies today.
Phillies vs Houston Astros.'

Monday, May »
t p.m. "Company of
Killers." Van Johnson, Ray
Milland.
a p .m. " T h e D r e a m
Merchants." Part I.
11:38 p.m. "Monkey Busi-
ness." Cary Grant, Ginger
Rogers, Marilyn Monroe.

Tuesday, May 2t
2 p.m. "Chino." Charles
Bronson, Jill Ireland.
11:38 p.m. "Devil's Angels."
John Cassavetes.

WedM*day,May21
2 p.m. Titanic." Clifton
Webb, Barbara Stanwyck,
a p .m. " T h e Dream
Merchant." Part I, repeat.
11:3* p.m. "Back Street."
Charles Boyer, Margaret
Sullavan. '

Volunteers Pitched In At Vet Hospital
A total of 487,575 hours of

volunteer service by 168
adults and teen-agers will be
acknowledged at the
Veterans Administration
Medical Center's Annual
Award Ceremony on Wed-
nesday evening, May 21st.
The awardees who served
this cumulative total of

hours are members of the
Medical Center's 400
Regularly Scheduled volun-
teers, representing the X!
serv ice , fraternal ,
benevolent, civic organiza-
tions which serve*the Center,
as well as non-affiliated
groups and individuals.

Mr. Peter Baglio, Direc-

Big T To Be Helped i
Operation Big "J", the The New Jersey has a

establishment of the mighty most distinguished history,
battleship - New Jersey - as One of the 45,000 ton Iowa
a museum and memorial, a a s s u^ ia r g e st and most
will be the theme of a dinner powerful battleships we
on Friday May 23 at the Inv have had, the "Big J" was
penal Manor, 332 Route 4 flagship of Admiral William
East, Paramus. This date is jr. "Bull" Halsey in World
the anniversary of the ship's war II. She went on to
original commisioning in become the only battleship
1943. Guest speaker will he ever t 0 serve in three wars,
Frank O. Braynard, noted the last battleship in history
author, artist, and organizer to see combat action, and
of the 1976 "Op Sail" the most decorated warship
ceremonies in New York j , the annals of the U.S.
Harbor. The evening will in-
dude a film of the New
Jersey's history, an open T o D F t > . Song, at ttw Dtacoa
bar, and music. The sponsor
is the Battleship New Jersey
Historical Museum Society,
the statewide non-profit or-
ganization promoting the ac-
quisition of the ship. Dona-
tion is $20 per person For re-
servations call Mrs. Leon
Morrison at 592- K23.

tor, commended the 61 men
and 107 women who will be
honored, noting that they
contribute immeasurably to
the quality of life of the
veterans during the time
they are hospitalized in the
Center. He added that the
volunteers' compassion, de-
dication and altruism
enhance the VA's patient
care program.

Volunteers will receive
certificates, pins, silver
bowls, engraved plaques and
golden medallions, accord-

ing to the number of hours
which they have served,
ranging from 50 hours for
teen-agers to 29,000 for
adults.

Attached is a list of volun-
teers, by towns, who will be
recognized at the Award
Ceremony and the number
of hours they have served.

Agnes Flemming of East
Rutherford with 300 hours
and Albert C. Hopf and
Walter Drag of North Arl-
ington gave 100 and 300 hours
respectively.

IOVIP.1 HOLKMV

James P. Murphy, M.D.
HPLOMATEOFTHE

AMERICAN BOARD OF OTOURYNGOUMSV

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

•y Appointment 997-6464

OU OO
Booty T

TWO TONS O' PUN SnM cull
Two Tout O' Fun

AJaHMCAH OK1OLO
Soundtrack

• HtreouHD *
CANT M I O « - 00 IT TO H i

AMTWAT. PWarlroon

HOURS: 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
EXCEPT MON. and TUES.

OPEN SUNDAY

Countxy <Stov & cMandmtxdt

500 SCHUYLER AVENUE^NO. ARLINGTON

997-0157
VISAdMASTER CHARGE

LAS VEGAS
& SAN FRANCISCO?

.Week
Westa-Fiesta

M N . W F M . DEPART.
JCTTRANS. . H O m

TMHS. TIP «. TAXES

from $489
Glbbp Travel

3d-J!3*-2i00_ Lyndhjwt
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Mrs. Dennis J. Lateral

Nancy J. Shemanski Wed
St. Michael's R.C. Church,

Lyndhurst. was the scene of
the wedding of Nancy J.
Shemanski of Lyndhurst and
Dennis J. Latzoni of Wayne,
on Sunday, April 27.

Father Joseph of St.
Michael's performed the
ceremony at-three o'clock.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
a n d M r s . M i c h a e l
Shemanski was given in
marriage by her father. She
wore a gown of white chiffon
with illusion bodice and
bishop sleeves styled with
A l e n c o n l a c e r e -
embroidered with seed
pearls. Her fingertip veil,
edged with matching lace,
was caught to a cap of lace

- embellished with pearls.
She carried a bouquet of

white roses and carnations
dotted with pink roses.

Diane Snowden of Wayne
was matron of honor in wine
qiana. with high neckline
and raffled flowering cape.
She wore flowers in her hair
and carried a basket of pink

roses and miniature white
carnations.

J. Fred Snowden was best
man and Brian Thomas
Snowden was ring-bearer.

A reception for 90 followed
at The Camelot in Wayne
with music by the RFs.

Upon their return from a
h o n e y m o o n t r i p to
Venezuela, South America,
the couple will make their
home in Wayne.

The bride, who graduated
from Douglass College with
a B.A. degree in biology in
1974, is now attending
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University, Rutherford,
working toward her MBA.
degree.

The bridegroom, son of
Mrs. J. Puleo of Clifton and
also of the late A. Latzoni, is
an alumnus of Bloomfield
College, class of 1978, and is
also attending Fairleigh
Dickinson Univers i ty ,
Rutherford, for his M.B.A
degree in finance.

Stampouloa-Szot

Christine Drake 4 Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth James Carment

MissCockroft Becomes Bride
Mary Louise Cockcroft,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Cockcroft and Kenneth
James Carment, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Carment,
both of Lyndhurst, ex-
changed wedding vows in the
First Presbyterian Church
of R u t h e r f o r d in a
candlelight double ring
ceremony at four o'clock on
April 5, with the Rev. Judith
Miller of the Rutherford
Church, officiating.

Carl Baccara, church or-
ganist, played the Wedding
March and the couples'
favorite song, "You Light up
my Life."

The bride wore a gown of
white qiana with Empire
waist, Alencon lace bodice
and long sleeves and ending
in a flowing chapel train.
Her crown type head piece
held a veil of imported
French illusion, and she car-
ried an oval bouquet of white'
silk roses and baby breath.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was at-
tended by Mary Jane Ben-
nett as maid of honor in
aquamist high-necked qiana
and carried a round bouquet

of blue and white flowers
with baby breath and a comb
with matching flowers in her
hair.

Dana Rumpeltin was
flowergirl with yellow slip
under white sheer, and car-
ried a basket of blue, white
and yellow flowers of silk.
Bridesmaids were Maureen
Bischoff. Janet Attenello
and Jean Morano, in
Aquamist.

D e n n i s C u r r e n of
Piscataway was best man
and ushers were Mark
Cockcroft, Peter Soccodato
and Frank D'Arc.

Dennis Ot t ino was
ringbearer.

After a wedding trip to Ita-
ly the couple will make their
home in Kearny.

The bride is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and
Upsala College and will
graduate May U from the
Clara Maass School of Nurs-
ing She will take her R.N.
Board Examination in July.

The bridegroom is also a
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School and is employed with
Prudential Insurance Co. in
New Providence.

Carol Calhoun

Calhoun-Dooley
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R.

Calhoun of Rutherford re-
cently announced the
e n g a g e m e n t of the ir
daughter Carol Lynn to
Patrick Dooley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Dooley of
Manalapan Township.

The prospective bride is a
graduate of St. Mary's High
School, Rutherford. Rutgers
College, New Brunswick,
and Rutgers Graduate
School of Business Ad-

ministration. She is an ac-
countant with Deloitte,
Haskins, and Sells in
Manhattan.

Mr. Dooley is a graduate
of Manalapan High School.
Trenton State College, and
Rutgers Graduate School of
Business Administration. He
is an accountant with Jersey
Central Power and Light in
Morristown. A wedding is
planned for May, 1961. *" "

Torpey-Magulliar

Felician Sisters Hold Auction
Felician Sisters will hold a door prizes, give-aways and

Chinese Auction (nickel other features,
social) Friday, June 13 for Donation at the door will
the benefit of the community be 8.50. Refreshments will
at the Immaculate Concep- be available.
UonHih School Cafeteria Doors will open Vt 6:15

p.m. Drawings will start
The event will feature promptly at (p.m.

Dark Hone. Sweepstakes. The cafeteria is adjacent
Cheer. Food Baskets , to the tennis court on South
numerous table premiums. Main Street

Kim Lorraine Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Torpey of North Arlington
announce the engagement of
their daughter Janice Ellen
to John K. Magulttan. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Magullian of Kearny.

They are both graduates of
Queen of Peace High School.
Miss Torpey continued her
education at Kean College of
New Jersey and is employed I

by the Cedar Grove Board of
Education as a secondary
resource room teacher. Mr.
Magullian is a graduate of
Villanova University and
will receive hi* M.B.A. in In-
dustrial Relations later this
month from Fairleigh
Dickinson University. He is
general manager of the
Magullian Fuel Oil Com-
pany. An early April wed-
ding is planned for 19B1.

O'NeilLCipoUa

Mr and Mrs Fredericks
BstycaofBta«hBtnUm,NY.
—town the marriage of
their dMkjWar, Kim Lor-
rain*, to William A.
aenweigert. ton of Mrs.
Arthur Schwelgert of

Rutherford and the late Mr.
Schweighert.

The wedding took place at
the Va l l ey Christ ian
R e f o r m e d C h u r c h ,
Chenango Bridge. N.V.. on
April M. MM.

Mrs. John O'Neill of 32*
Post Ave., Lyndhurst an-
nounces the engagement of
her daughter. Delia, to An-
drew Cipolla. son of Mrs.
Vincent Cipolla of 314 Liv-
ingston Ave.. Lyndhurst.

Miss O'Neill is a 197»
graduate of Immaculate
Conception H.S.. Lodi and is

employed with Prescription
Learning Corp., in East
Rutherford. Her fiance to
employed with American
Cyanarnid Corp., in Clifton
and is also attending
William Paterson Coftge,
Wayne.

A June, 1962 wedding is

On Saturday, May 3,
Christine Drake of North
Arlington and Paul Donald
Christiana of Carlstadt, ex-
changed wedding vows in the
First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt, with the Rev..
William Doxsey officiating.

Miss Sandra Weeks was
maid of h o n o r and
bridesmaids were Aileen
Weeks, Mrs. Michael Con-
nors and Mrs. Mark Chris-
tiana.

Mark Christiana served
his brother as best man and
ushers were their brothers,
Norman and David and the
bride's brother, David.

The bride, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Drake of
Arlington Boulevard, North
Arlington, is a graduate of
North Arlington High School,
c lass of 1978. She is
employed with Chego In-
ternational of Lyndhurst.

The bridegroom, son of
Norman Christiana of
Carlstadt and the late
Florence Christiana, is a
graduate of Bergen County
Vocational and Technical
High School, class of 1978.
He is employed at J&C
Printing in Carlstadt.

The couple will take up re-
sidence in Carlstadt after
their honeymoon in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Stampoulos of Millbum. an-
nounce the engagement of
ther daughter, Janie to
Karol John Szot, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Szot of
Rutherford.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Millbum High
School, Sawyer School of
Bus iness , and Chubb
Institute for Computer
Technology. She is presently
employed as a Computer

Programmer by Chubb and
Son. Inc., Short Hills.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Rutherford High School and
Chubb Institute for Com-
puter Technology. He has his
bachelor of science degree in
Business Administration
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University, and is currently
employed by Chubb and Son,
Inc., as a Senior Systems
Analyst.

Crertina Palasits

Scholarship For
Christina Palasits

DoreenNodder

Nodder — Hinczynski
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nod-

der Jr., of Oakland, an-
nounce the engagment of
their daughter Doreen, to
Thomas Hinczynski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Santo Jen-
carelli of Rutherford. The
prospective bridegroom is
also! the son of Walter
Hunczynski of Jersey City.

Miss Nodder is a graduate
of West Essex High School,

North Caldwell and of Rider
College. Lawrenceville.

She is employed by
Gibraltar Securities.

Her fiance graduated from
Rutherford High School and
will graduate from Rider
College in June with a major
in accounting.

The couple plans a wed-
ding for September of 1961.

Women To Lunch
The Past Presidents' Club

of the Eighth District of the
New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs will
hold its Annual Luncheon at
the Robin Hood Inn. Clifton
on Wednesday, May 28. Mrs.
John Sommer of Glen Ridge,
president, will preside.

Mrs. William Vagell of
Garfield is the general
chairman and has on her
committee Mrs. James
Davies of North Arlington
and Mrs. Ralph Spadavec-
chia of Hoboken in charge of

-reservations. Mrs. Joseph
Elekes of Garfield. and Mrs.
Rober t M a t t h i e * of
Rutherford in charge of ta-
ble decorations. Honored
guest at the affair will be
Mrs. Joseph Fiscella of
Bayonne. 8th District Vice-
Pretident elect.

Monqlogist Phyllis Finston
will present a program en-
titled -Bits and Pieces"
which was arranged by Mrs.
A. Shatter of Belleville.

The Eighth District of the

NJSFWC encompasses all
of.Hudson County and parts
of Bergen. Passaic, and Es-
sex Counties.

The Woman's College Club
of Rutherford has awarded a
four-year scholarship to
Cristina Palasits, a senior at
Rutherford High School.

Miss P a l a s i t s , the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W.J. Palasits of Rutherford,
plans to attend Muhlenberg
College in Pennsylvania, and
to major in mathematics. A
top honor roll student, she
was the treasurer of her
junior class and is vice presi-
dent of her senior class. She
also belongs to the Varsity
Club and the teams for
volley ball, basketball and
track, and is a member of
the concert band and a flag
waver with the marching
band. As a junior, she was
chosen as a deleate to the
Girls' Citizenship Institute at
Douglass College sponsored
by the Woman's Club. She is
also vice president of the Na-
tional Honor Society and has
recived both the bronze and
silver key awards from the
Board of Education.

Woman's College Club are
Mrs. Arthur Purdy, Jr, pre-
sident; Judith Murray, vice
president; Mrs. Hugh
T u n i s o n . r e c o r d i n g
Secretary; Mrs. Joseph
Palladino, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. John T.
Donavan, t r e a s u r e r .
Chairpersons of the standing
committees are Mrs. J.
Raymond Carey and Miss
Elizabeth Paterson, Civic
and Welfare; Mrs. Gerald
Bigley and Mrs. Alice
Dickson, Hospitality, Mrs.
Robert R. Clifton, Mem-
bership; Mrs. John Farina
and Mrs. Hugh F. Sudall,
Program; Mrs. Ronald H.
Gilbert and Mrs. Edward M.
Kohler, Scholarship; Mrs.
Edward M. K o h l e r ,
Yearbook; Barbara J.
English, Publicity; Mrs.
George M. Hutchinson.
Finance.

Women graduates of four-
year colleges are eligible for
membership, and anyone in-
terested in joining should

•chard WUaoa, freaMtatat fteBtard at Tniateeiaf tht M t a i i w C-s i«a<Ct««r , Is
octag ceagratufatcd by Richard Jeaaatda, Maaavwtaaas Ceajnoer af Cvnmerce freaJdeat,
ea (fee arraaiaa af Ike Ceater In i niatat a **"i*T meatier. JeWtag them are PaKtades
C ^ h V I ^ i > I W W d
Seer .Edith GUsoa; ExecMtve Direct*. Dr. Bcajaaria Adams; Be
w.it •»••••• d mi tart W M ^ M tjji
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-Perdue Seeks Perfect Chicken-
By Hermit Kapner

On a recent beautiful, spr-
ing-like morning, I had the
pleasure of riding about 5
miles with chicken en-
trepreneur Frank Perdue
from his Accomac, Va., pro-
cessing plant to corporate
headquarters in Salisbury,
Md. Truly an experience!

Doubly so because it gave
me an opportunity to ob-
serve and learn first hand
about a Frank Perdue who
takes great pride in his 1970
Mercedes, which serves as
an office when a car is
necessary for transporta-
tion, and also Frank Perdue,
astute businessman and
perfectionist, who admits to
d r i v i n g h i s p e o p l e
wholeheartedly bananas
when the subject is poultry.

There are two distinct
sides to this lean and more
than six-foot tall wizard of
the poultry business whose
drive arid determination for
a quality product has pro-
jected company sales to new
highs in the Northeast
becoming the fourth largest
integrated poultry processor
in the nation.

A man with a dry wit and a
twinkle in his eye, he greets
you forcefully with "Hello.
I'm Frank PerdaSr' He is
also quick to note that
nothing ever pleases him He
is constatly searching for
suggestions or new Ideas to

improve his product. Give
him a hint of something to
improve his product and out
comes a scrap of paper on
which he quickly jots down a
memo.

If it's a retailer with a
complaint about the quality
of the Perdue product or a
problem about the weight of
the bird, he will pointedly as-
sure the complaintant that
someone from Perdue
Farms will shortly visit their
shop and check it out. And
out comes that scrap of
paper and another memo is
jotted down.

His deep concern for the
quality of the Perdue line is
evident. From quality in-
spectors with ther red hard
hats at numerous stations in
the Accomac processing
plant, to constant check
points at breeding and
hatching installation, there
is always someone with a
watchful eye.

Perdue gets involved in
almost every phase of the
operation. He loves every
minute of it from marketing
to sales, from advertising to
public relations. He also
works closely with his pro-,
duction department to
ensure adequate product
availability at the right
prices.

He is a stickler in ever-
ything he does, whether in

his office or out in the field.
Eleaine Barnes, Perdue's
secretary, told me with
tongue in cheek during
lunch, that "he's very in-
terest ing." Of course
chicken was part of the buf-
fet!

On this visit to chicken
.country and Perdue Farms,
I toured the Accomac plant.
Trucks unloaded crates of
chickens and within 75
minutes they were de-
feathered, defrocked, and
p r e p a r e d f o r t h e
marketplace. On that
particular day 286,000
chickens rode the assembly
line. During a year, Vfz
million are processed.

Later at Hatchery 3 in
Salisbury, where a quarter
million chicks are hatched
daily when the plant is at full
capacity, the fluffy chicks
were debeaked, inoculated

and separated by sexes.
Following a tour of

Perdue'a analytical and
diagnostic labs, there was a
quick trip to a breeder farm.
Some 42,000 cackl ing
roasters were being fattened
on carefully prepared fed
before moving on to a
Perdue processing plant.

Add it all together and it
spells Franklin Parsons
Perdue, chairman and chief
executive officer of Perdue
Farms, Inc. After visiting
the Delmarva peninsula
where Perdue was bom 60
years ago, and where he still
lives, one knows he is the
guiding genius behind the
company's amazing growth
and expansion. Since 1968,
when he began advertising
his product. Perdue poultry
has captured a wide seg-
ment of the market in the
Northeast. .

Whether at work, where he
spends some 10 to 12 hours
daily, or at his Ocean City
residence, Perdue's mind is
constantly on devising new
methods to produce a quality
product. 'Quality' has
become a company byword.

There seems to be no stop-
ping Frank Perdue. He
might just become the
chicken Messiah, bringing to
reality the latter part of
President Herbert Hoover's
promise in the '20 that
Americans would have "a
car in every garage, and a
chicken in every pot."

However, Mr. Perdue, my
wife and several of her
friends have requested I
pass on a bit of information,
so grab your scrap of paper.
They sure wish you could
firef-some other place to
store the gizzards, heart,
neck, etc.!

The subject, naturally Is "chicken' as Kermit H. Kapner, left, get. together with Frank
Perdue. i

WASHED — REPAIRED

Haircatters from the beat EiptcfH— Hair SaJoo la
Ramsey, N.J. meet some of the Associated Humane
Society's homeless poppies, kittens * dogs wHcfc will be
helped by the fnnd-rabing Cut-A Thorn to be held on Sun-
day, May 18th.

2-TAPES WASHED
TAPE&

CORD
Up to

72" length
$2 $1-

m ADDITIONAL COST FOR LARGER SIZES

Or. Peter Fan, a member of the Hackensack Hospital Burn
Team, tries out a 1*31 Auburn Cabriolet as owner Ed
Swaewy of Hackensack looks on. The auto will be one of
many on display on Sunday, May 18, at Ramapo College in
Mahwah. The Antique Car Show and Flea Market, a joint
effort of Restored Rusty Relics and the Buick Club of
America, will benefit the Hackensack Hospital Burn
Service, Eastern Christian Children's Retreat, and the
North Haledon Association ofr Exceptional Children.

CHOICE OF COLOR CUSTOM MADE

$

UP TO 36 x 72 2 AND UP

ALL TYPES OF CUSTOM DECORATIVE SHADES MADE TO ORDER

"Y" GETS WELCOME ANSWER.

YHCA'i tmA nuatag committee «

• badTanned far the gnat as part of • «NMN

Stm an (L I* R): Ma M « b
the firm of Wteaje, Baata, Rfaai A ——»——• —

caaaaattce cbalrmaa; aa i Rabert J. Acfcfto», Execauve

COUPON

Regular Stock Blinds
White-Up to38«64 1

1" Blinds
White -Upto36:

10% OFF
WITH THIS COUPON!

98

Exp. June 30.1980

COUPON1

HUDSON co BERGEN
Dial 991-4900 | BUND CLEANING

350 BELLEVILLE TPK. KEARNY.NJ.

• - • - - • • - • • - - ~ - ^ - * - — ^ - - - • •• • i . * » ¥ » " . - . • • •
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Disco Notes I Louie B9s Restaurant And Deli
By My Hurls

(W.S. O n k <• vacaHaa.
Fifltag tai wtth • different
riatfkMyHarrta.)

There's • treasure trove of
new disco extended plays

' ant l.p. 's out and they range
from just'bad'to'best.'

As I always say, why wait
for the best! Skyy's E.P. of
"High" backed with their

"First Time Around" is pro-
bably the sweetest produc-
tion piece around. Their
vocals, combined with some
nice synthesized effects on
"First Time..., "makes for
an above average (dare I
say 'crosover'?), smoothly.,
titilating, release.

Both Randy Mullen-
written songs, "First Time
Around" was originally on.
believe it or not. Larry
Levan's Greatest Mixes.
Volume Two. Personally. I
preferred volume one, but
that's the breaks. The song's
still great.

The "A" side, "High," is
from Skyy's Salsoul release.
Skyway. I have to admit,
their stuff, whether talking
talentwise or production, is
top-rate.

Instant Funk's "Slap,
Slap, lackedy Lap" is what I
call real 'skating' music. I
put this one on my cassette
player, hooked up my head-
phones, and headed for the
park. Turns out, a friend had
done the same so we set up
realstereo.Onlyfellonce! .

"I Want to Love You" is a
little too slow for my tastes,
but still nice. Where are you,
Barry White, when we need
you? Probably eating! Both
cuts are from their Witch
Doctor classic.

"Bumper to Bumper" by
the Avenue B Boogie Band
is, like the proceeding group;
a real merger of disco and
instant funk. The two-sided
extended (really) version,
mixed by Billy Mersey, isn't
too overpowering, 'cept
when necessary. Least the

lyrics aren't too deep, just
fun.

Aurra, with their album of
the same name and E.P. of
"When I Come Home" and
"In the Moon (to Groove),"
showcases their talent to
best advantage. Headed by
guitarist Curt Jones and
C h a r l e s C a r t e r o n
keyboards, flutes, sax and
whatnot, Aurra puts out
nice, clean music without re-
lying on overdfamaticized
synthetics. Buddy Hank, on
has, and Starleana Young
singing vocals with Jones
and Carter, round out this on
the level group.

Jazz influences are very
evident on their cuts like
"Got to Get My Lady Back"
and "Who Are You," my
favorite numbers. A solid B
plus release.

And last, but not least,
with music hot enough to
warp vinyl, Joe Bataan
marches in with his Mestizo
band to give us Mestizo. His
blend of salsoul and disco
could rock John Wayne and
Anthony Quinn (I saw that
flick1) back to Bataan. No
offense to the Duke, of
course!

Bataan sets up each side
with a medley of three
songs, tallowed by a single
cut. Obviously, he's employ-
ing an almost existential
production sense with
today's more modem mixes.
For example, his "Rock Me
All Night Long" (crude but
good) and more basic
"Rap-O Dance-O" sandwich
his classy "I See Your
Hiney" very neatly. Cheek
to cheek, you might say.
Again, a Salsoul release.
Mestizo stands out with Ba-
t a a n o n p i a n o a n d
percussion, Francisco Cen-
teno on bass, 'Boston' Andre
Carriere on guitar. Rocky
Cuascut on congas and a
special appearance of Allen
Schwartzberg drumming on
"Latin Lover" Appropriate.
Till next time.

By Tom Monroe

Louis B'S Restaurant and
Delicatessen, the new dining
establishment on the second
floor of Bamberger's at the
Garden State Plaza in
Paramus, beckoned to me
twice In one week. The
restaurant, renovated from
the old setting, is named in
memory of Louis Bam-
berger, the founder of the in-
itial store in Newark, later
subsidized by Macy's. The

1S2 people divided into three
different dining areas. The
cafe, which, has that at-
mosphere and furnishings of
a coffee shop, opens at 10
A.M. for that .quick cup of
coffee and Danish. Later at
11:30. when the restaurant
opens, the same menu is
used in this area. As in all
the rooms, the tables are
small and seat two people.
But they are such that the
tables can be moved and
placed together quickly to

columns.lt is dark but not in
the sense where one has to
adjust his eyes to see
anything. There are accents
of light and color Just'enough
to give a comfortable quiet
dining atmosphere without
that plush price on the menu.
Although there is track light-
ing around the sides, it has
an effect of indirect lighting.
A large window along one
side is a -silhouette of the
New York skyline with
natural reflecting light. On

Debra Gatacfcmidt, Deatoe Taccetta, S a n a Faeta mi Amy Mean*, fart terver* la the
mala dtalag room, prepare a table for expected gat**, (photo by Mike Annick)

reminiscent, nostalgic decor seat parties up to six and the back walls hang pastel
eight people which is the
case in the large dining
room.

The deli has its own at-
' mosphere. rather bright

with the typical globe lights
and traditional white tiled
floor. I did not see any
sawdust on the floor but I
would not have minded.
There is a long service
counter and bar with table

ment stores.
There is a total seating of

Reviewer Found All Arts
Production Splend i d

By Amy Divine .
All Arts Theatr ical

Productions, directed by
Carl Baccaro. organist and
choirmaster of F i r s t
Presbyterian Church,
Rutherford, concluded a
splendid three-program pre-
sentation of "A Salute to
Operetta" on Sunday after-
noon. May 4.

For the first time in his
long career as producer and
director of musical shows at
the Parish House. Baccaro
took time out to present
vocal offerings which re-
ceived ovations for his fine
tenor voice.

Cart Chominsky. tenor, a
youth whose ambition is the
theatre and who has ap-
peared in many- All Arts
shows, acted and sang with
great maturity and artistry
which shows his dramatic
training and promises a fine
future. Joseph Nassaney,
tenor, gave his usual great
performances as did
Bernadette Pello who
always charms with her fine
soprano voice.

Patricia Wild, of Lyn-
dhurst, rendered many
pieces, solo and with other
voices blending, and Nancy
Walsh was as pleasing to
look at as to hear. Anthony
Minjeri, bass-baritone,
charmed with mellow song
and also accompanied Bac-

caro on the piano. James
Byrne, music director of
Kearny High School, ren-
dered selections from
several operettas among
them Die Fledermaus in
which he appeared in
Rutherford.

Thomas M c N e i l l y ,
Carolyn Cornell, Roseann
D'Amato. Beverly Wesp,
Casey Scales, Thsmas Gray,

Anthony Mon-
tanelli, Charlotte Hofmann,
Jutta Allen, John Rotondo,
all contributed the beauty of

and the classic style of the
three dining areas, all adja-
cent, bespeak and reflect of
Louis B and his era.

The new department-store
restaurant, open now for just
three weeks, is an internal
function of the store in tha.t
the planning and decoration,
menu and total. operation
came from within the talent
of the store's various depart-
ments. In other words, the service where experts make
food service is not owned or up the open face, the triple
operated by an outside deckers, along with soup,
group. Charles Schwam- omelettes, salad plates with,
bach, the general manager, the usual beverages and
is a graduate of the hotel desserts. Guests are en-
school at Penn State and has couraged to creal\their own
created other restaurants sandwiches which "when dic-
for the Bamberger depart- tated to the chefs may in-

clude three choices of meat.
These originals could

b e c o m e an a c c e p t e d
gourmet sandwich item with
your name on it. The walls
are not visible because they
are covered by hundreds of 5
x 7 black and white photos'of
movie, radio and TV stars.
Many of the portraits are
pictures of stars going back
as far as Louis B. If you are
alone and not in for con-
versation, one can chew,
away on his salami, roast
beef, tongue or tuckey
sandwich and gaze up at the
pictures trying to remember
where and when you saw
these artists in person, or.
one may even have a private
guessing game as to the
names of the various
personages. The tables and
chairs in the deli seemed to
be a design created out of
Swedish maple. On each ta-
ble, for starters, is a bowl of
sliced cucumbers, one of
beets and one of cole slaw or
pickles. Appropriate paper
mats and napkins add to the
nicety of the dining area.

A short corridor with a
salad baron the left and a
cheese bar on the right leads
into the main dining room.
Although the room does not

Carl Baccara displays rtaghgfW*

their Voices to the overall
performances.

A little'Japanese beauty,

received an ovation for her
piano solo, "In the Meadow"

name I felt the atmosphere

wi*ing." against the dark brick

gargoyles, pieces of old cor-
nices, copper gates and
other Baroque metal ob-
jects. On inquiry. I dis-
covered that most of these
artifacts had come from the
old Commodore Hotel, old
homes, firehouses and
theatres in New York. The
decoration scheme is the
creation of the Barn's dis-
play department. A back-
lighted stain glass window
adds to the quiet color. Also
around the walls are hung
rather large paintings of
isolated architectural sub-
jects such as columns, por-
tions of Greek style build-
ings. These are in grey tones
but seem to have some of the
elements of the modern
idiom which give variety to
the common artistic thrust
of the room.

On this particular night
Louis. B's offered flounder,
chicken breasts in cherry
brandy, leg of veal cutlet,
boneless snapper, .beef ten-
derloin ala carte or full din-
ner. Each evening, however,-
a special attraction is of-
fered: there is ,a Ladies
Night Surprise on Monday
evening: Tuesday, N.Y.
strip steak feast: Wednes-
day. Prime Rib Night:
Thursday night, Fresh
Seafood. Luckily 1 was invit-
ed to have dinner on Friday
evening — The Royal
Smorgasbord. Ladled out by
the chef was fluffy rice,
broccoli in a cheese sauce,
Coquille au Louie with
scallops, shrimp, and other
sea food in a cherry cream
sauce (excellent) chicken
cacciatore, zucchini floating
in butter and your choice of
individually sliced'/roast
beef. A small, very warm
seeded loaf of bread comes
in almost immediately on a
piece of white synthetic mar-
ble with a cutting knife. Ust-

' ed under drinks, and recom-
mended, are pina coladas.
strawberry daiquiris, and
bloody Marys. These looked
to be very attractive and col-
orful when served at an ad-
jaeent table. All of the drinks

were listed as under a dollar.
Upon questioning my host. I
was informed there is no li-
quor in these concoctions.
Rum flavoring is introduced
into the coladas and dai-
quiris and clam juice into
the Moody Marys. In the
commercial bars these
cocktails are Known as
ladies drinks and the clever
bartender can cover up the
taste of the liquor. Sparkling
cider was recommended
which also seemd authentic
with bubbles effervescing up
into your n o s e l ike
Burgundy.

More unique on the other
side is a rack of 16 cheeses in
rectangle boxes.
' What is highly recom-
mended by the management
and food servers, and of
which they are very proud,
is the salad and cheese bars
which are encountered upon
entering the main dining
area. Some thirty dishes de-
corate the salad bar headed
up with tuna, chicken,
lobster-shrimp salads and
countless other dishes of two
kinds of herring, shredded
carrots, beets, cottage
cheese and dishes of fresh
•fruit.

The idea of the new Barn's
restaurant is not only to at-
tract the daily shopper but to
gain a clientele of guests
who are looking for a
restaurant in a shopping
area which has modest
prices and class. In the cafe
and Deli there is a quick
turnover in case one is in a
hurry, but for the leisurely
lunch or dinner. Louis B's
dining room is the place.

There is a special menu
for children under twelve
which should attract the
whole f a m i l y d in ing
together. The restaurant
closes at 8 P.M.

James Laurence

High School Grad
Performs On Stage

James King Laurence,
SAG, AFTRA, has portrayed
many roles on stage and in
television since graduating
from Pat erson State College.
His latest was as one of the
bad brothers in Thomas
Babe's "Billy Irish" which
ended its run at the Actors
Collective Theatre, New
York City, on May q.

Laurence has played
characters from Williams to
Shakespeare since the days
in Lyndhurst High School
when he participated in
plays and had great en-
couragement from his
English teachers and drama
coaches, Angela Wisneski
Smith and Mr.Elt ringham, to
seek a career in the theatre-

of Mr. and Mrs. James
Pignatello of Copeland
Avenue, Lyndhurst, and
went through the Lyndhurst
school system before enter-
ing Paterson State College
from which he received nil
degree in 1979.

He also studied at the
American Academy of
Dramatic Arts in New York
aty as well as with Larry
Moss, Tom Brennan,
Maureen Stapleton and Pat
Hingle. with whom he ap-
peared in "The Time of Your
Life.": ,

Jim's Lyndhurst friends
and former teachers will be
looking forward to many
years of success for htm in

James Laurence is the son his chosen career.

Feldman Speaks At Awards',
State Senator Matthew and Ridgewood held an

Feldman was the principal. awards day program in the
speaker when Berkeley. Montclair State College

•Schools of Garrett Mountain Memorial Auditorium.

ForYour Exciting Holiday Weekend!
Thoroughbred Racing at

Starts Friday
May23

The key to summer, pleasure is right here at
New Jersey's beautiful seashore racetrack.

Make it a date and join us for a week-
end of fun and thrilling sports action!
For information on group plans and
discounts for 10 or more, call Maria, !
(201)222-5100.

NO MINIMUM AGE
races daily exc Suns -Post time 1:30 .

OCEANPORT. NEW JERSEY
2 miles from Garden St Pkway Exit 105

Now thru_May 18

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

tmt RMfctffctt, NJ.

ALL KINDS Of GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
t D I M * T«Mt l . i t t m • SMCWBW

WE FEATURE POPULAR MAND OF

Beers -Wines * Liquors
•EVE*ACE COOLED hy M«*i

EHcenter stace
l ^ AT THE PLAYHOUSE ON THE MALL

M May 18

he
hin

Our
feeth

THORTON WILDER'S
HILARIOUS PULITZER PRIZE
WINNING COMEDY FARCE

"The acting it superb. Center Staft
perfoiiners ooze whh latent."

Coming Productions \
im wo&o fMMMH or A M W MUSICAL COMEDY

• CAT ON A HOT TIN BOOt-AUGUST X * r a
A CUV Of PLAYERS •OCTOMIIMihMi

'What a cast it is! Performances
range*) from highly competent

to divinely inspired."'
Semrfk, ratmon Mem

"• "Legitimate theatre has
returned to The Playhouse On

' The Mall' in Paramus."
Wyme, The Record

RESERVE NOW!
RL 4 at Semen Mai

HJNE2t*m|0lYX

Ticket! Now Available. At Box Office Noon to 8 P.M. Tuet. - Sal.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE -SAVE 10%

Call For A Free Brochure Or Chargii By Phone RBV. 3 6 8 - 1 9 4 3
Thursday M»tlnee» - Senior, Student Group Rales •

VUMCHA
The"aHyou-cornar

se Smorgasbord

Enjoy the tastiest
assortment of food
that ever happened to

. YUM CHA Is a
joyful experience you'll

never forget.. .for Lunch or
Dinner. Or dine at'Jade any

r day of the week, but only at the
Jade will you find exotic drinks, ex-
sellent service, and an atmospherean atmosphere

that fits the mood. At surprisingly
low prices. Come, eat with us, and enjoy
our distinctively different Chinese
Polynesian Cuisine.
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Obituaries
Frauds E. Pollara

Funeral services were
held Monday for Francis E.
Pollara, 67, who died Thurs-
day at Beth Israel Hospital,
Passaic,

Mr. Pollara was bom in
New York City and lived in
Rutherford for most of his
Ue.

He was a retired quality
control supervisor for the
Snger Kearfot Corp., Little
Falls. He was a parishioner
of St. Mary's R.C. Church. .

He is survived by his wife,
the former Lucy LaManga;
two sans, Frank of Boonton
Township, and Joseph of
Virginia Beach, Vs.; three
daughters, Mrs. Sylvia
Baldowski of Harrison, Mrs.
Paula Fox of Pequannock.
and Mrs. Lucille Catalini of
C l i f t o n , , a n d n i n e
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
from the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home with a Mass
at St. Mary's Church.

Frederick G. Sheaf
Frederick G. Sheaf, age 85

of Woodbum. Oregon passed
away in Nahalem, Oregon on
April 29. Mr. Sheaf was bom
January 31,1894 in Brooklyn.
New York, the son of
Frederick and Jane Magin
Sheaf.

Frederick Sheaf was
formerly of Rutherford
where he was supervisor for
the New Jersey Motor Vehi-
cle Dept. for 30 years. After
retiring in 13S5 Mr. Sheaf
and his wife Helen moved to
Woodbum, Oregon. His wife,
Helen, proceeded him in de-
ath in September of 1970.

Frederick Sheaf is sur-
vived by his daughter,
Dorothy Sheaf ef Nahalem.
Oregon; two sisters, Carolyn
Sheaf, Rutherford and Alice
Jordan, Tuckerton, N.J.

Funeral • services were
Thursday May 1 at 2 P.M. in

Edward (Doc) Doagher

Mion Dies, Made
Many Deep Friendships

Rutherford Rec

Mr. Edward J. (Doc)
Dougherty of North Arl-
ington died May 3 at Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital,
Belleville. He was 63. -

Bom in Jersey City, Mr.
Dougherty lived in Jersey
City before moving to North
Arlington 25 years ago. Prior
to his retirement a year ago,
he was employed as a truck
driver for the Giametti
Trucking Company of North
Arlington. He was a member
of American Legion Post 37
and Queen of Peace Council
3428 Kriights of Columbus in
North Arlington.

Mr. Dougherty is survived
by his wife, the former

William C. Miller
Funeral services were

held Thursday for William
C. Miller, 60, who died Mon-
day at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital, East
Orange.

Mr. Miller was born in
Wilkes Barre. Pa., and mov-
ing to Wallington two years
ago.

He was a truck driver for
P r o s p e c t P e t r o l e u m
Transportation Inc. of
Ridgefield Park. A World
War II Marine veteran, he
was a member of the First
U.S. Marine Division As-
sociation. He was a member
of the American Legion of
Wilkes Barre and the VFW
Pavlick-Koster Post of Wall-
ington. He was a parishioner
of St. Nicholas R.C. Church
of Passaic and a member of
the Wallington Fire Depart-
ment's Engine Co. 2.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Sabine Olsovsky;
two sons. David of Wall-
ington and William Jr. of
Passaic; two daughters,
Mrs. Marilyn Guinard of
Clifton and Diane of
Passaic; five sisters. Mrs.
Abie Shovlin, Mrs. Betty
Savage, and Mrs. Hattie

Florence Miller; a son, John
of Toms River; a sister.
Miss Catherine Dougherty of
Atlantic Highlands; and four
grandchildren.

The funeral was May 7
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington. A Funeral Mass was
offered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church, with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Robert E. Hunter
Robert E. Hunter, 52. died

Thursday at West Hudson
Hospital.

Mr. Hunter lived in
Rutherford until moving to
Keamy a year ago.

He was the manager of the
Route 3 Drive-In Movie
Theater of Rutherford. He
was a World War II Army
veteran.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Ethel Scalley; a son,
Samuel Burns of Union:
three daughters. Janis of
Lyndhurst. Judy of Garfield
and Margaret hartley of
Keamy; a brother. William
of Emerson; two sisters,
i sabel le Dempster of
Paramus and Evelyn Roche
of Ridgefield Park: 11
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday at the Nazare
Memorial Home. Lyndhurst.

Winifred C. Dwer
Funeral services were

held for Winifred C. Dwyer.
85. who died Thursday at
home.

Mrs. Dwyer was bom in
Passaic and lived there most
of her life before moving to
Rutherford 10 years ago. She
was a parishioner of St.
Nicholas R.C. Church,

* was at the City
VtewCrematory in Salem,

M^. Molly
P a s s a i c ; a n d

grandchildren.

h o f

i n e

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

[THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC. /

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

little
different

We're always willing to do something
a little different for families
who don't have traditional ideas.

Or even a lot different,
if that's What they want.

vVhatever is meaningful to them
it meaningful to us.

438 RIDGE BOAD, LYNDHUR9T
LauttJ.Steil.to. Jr.

43*4464

Louis Mian, for whom the
world was an assortment of
van-colored tiles, died Sun-
day night in a New York
restaurant while having din-
ner with his family. Mr.
Mion was 84.

Mr. Mion, a popular figure
throughout the area, was
fascinated by tiles. His
meticulous work can be
found in hundreds of South
Bergen homes. When he re-
tired some years ago he
gave up his business, rather
than sell it.

"I want my company to be
remembered for the work it
could do and did," was the
way he put it when he dis-
solved his tile company.

It was this sense of dedica-
tion that made Mr. Mion a
favorite member of the Elks
Lodge and Kiwanis Club
whose meetings he faithfully
attended. When appointed to
a committee Mr. Mion
served conscientiously. He
was considered the member

Mrs. P. Bar block
Funeral services were Fri-

who could be depended upon
to get a job done.

Despite his advanced age
Mr. Mion lived an active
schedule. He had gone to
New York with his daughter,
Yolanda and her husband,
Maj. Gen. Francis R.
Gerard, commander. New
Jersey National Guard, to
purchase his spring clothing
outfit.

After the purchases were
made the family group re-
paired to a favor i t e
restaurant. While at the ta-
ble Mr. Mion suffered an at-
tack, later described as a
massive coronary.

It took police 37 minutes to
answer the restaurant's call
for help and it was 45
minutes before an am-
bulance arrived.

However, Gen. Gerard and
his wife labored over the
stricken Mr. Mion, giving
mouth to mouth resuscita-
tion. An autopsy later re-
vealed that Mr. Mion had
probably died a few minutes
after seized by the attack.

Mr. Mion was bom in Fan-
day for Mary Barblock, 75, m' llaiy- a l i t t l e Uyvm near

who died Tuesday at Trieste. In 1920 he settled in
Southern Ocean County H™ Y o r k ' s t m bearing ef-
Hospital, Manawkin. f e e t s o f 14 months in a

German prison camP- Serv-
ing in the Italian army as a
sergeant in World War I he
was captured and held in a

Her husband. David, died
in 1968.

Funeral Mass was at St.
Nicholas Church. Arrange-
ments were by the Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral HOme.

Mrs. Barblock was bom in
Czechoslovakia and lived in
Clifton and Lyndhurst before
moving to Barnegat nine
months ago.

Prior to retirement, she
was a mender for the
Forstmann Woolen Co. of
P a s s a i c . She was a
parishioner of Most Holy
Name of Jesus Slovak Na-
tional Catholic Cathedral of
Passaic and a member of its
Rosary Society.

Her husband. Peter, died
in 1976.

Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. Stanley (Eleanor)
Zuhowski of Barnegat; a
stepson, Josseph. and a step-
daughter. Mrs. Sal (Gloria)
Catena, both of Lyndhurst:
several brothers and sisters
in E u r o p e ; t h r e e
grandchildren; five step-
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

In New York Mr. Mion got
a job with a construction
company. When he was 29 he
moved to Lyndhurst and
opened his own building
firm. But his interest in til-
ing soon caused him to give
up general contracting in
favor of a tile business. At
his home he developed an
elaborate display of tiles
which he gathered from all
over the world.

Mr. Mion took deep pride
in his work and much of it .
stands today pretty much as
he completed it.

Mr. Mion became a
member of Lyndhurst Lodge
of Elks and the Kiwanis
Club. He was president of
the Kiwanis Club at one
tine. For 25 years he served
on the Lyndhurst Board of
Adjustment. He was a direc-
tor of the local chapter of the
.American Red Cross.

Mr. Mion was an intense
golfer with ambition to de-
feat his son-in-law. Gen.
Gerard, a low handicap
player who has won the
township tournament
several times. He never suc-
ceeded but he never stopped
trying. He was to have
played a round with Gen.
Gerard Monday.

The popularity of Mr.
Mion was attested to by the
throngs who paid final
tribute to him at the Ippolito-
Stdlato Funeral Home in
Lyndhurst. Both the Kiwa-
nians and the Elks held
services for him. Mayor

Hasbrou'ck- Carucci and other members
of the Board of Com-
missioners were among the
mourners.
Beside Yol and a Mr. Mion is
survived by his daughter,
Marie, a Lyndhurst school
teacher, with whom he lived
and a son, Roy, of Pittsbgh
and eight grandchildren.

The funeral was held Wed-
nesday with a mass of re-
quiem at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.
Frank Cblak

. Frank Cislak. 53, died Fri-

DouglasE. Scheumeister
Services were held Satur- Stephen and Suzanne

Douglas Edwardday for
Scheumeister, 6 months old.
who died Wednesday at
home.

He w a s b o r n i n
Hackensack and lived in
Wallington with his parents.

Surviving are his parents.

( P u g l i a ) ; a brother.
Stephen, a sister. Michelle,
a n d h i s m a t e r n a l
grandmother. Mrs. Susan
Puglia, all of Wallington;
a n d h i s p a t e r n a l
grandparents, Walter and
Joan Scheumeister of
Belleville.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

prison camp near Austria.

Adam Czarnecki
Adam Czarnecki, 75, died

Thursday at South Bergen
Hospi ta l .
Heights.

Mr. Czarnecki was bom in
Lyndhurst and lived there
and in Bloomfield before
moving to Wallington three
years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1970,
he was meat manager for
A&P Food Stores, Newark.
He was a parishioner of St.
Michael's R.C. Church, Lyn-
dhurst, and a member of its
Holy Name Society and
Young Men's Club. He was a
past president and member
of the board of directors of
the Po l i sh American
Citizens Club of Lyndhurst
and a past exalted ruler of
the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Bertha Arsim; a son.
Dr. Adam of Lyndhurst: two
daughters, Mrs. William
iVirginia) Dumler of
Secaucus and Mrs. Matthew
(Diane) Guagliardo of
Bloomfield; two brothers.
John of Newark and Joseph
of Bloomfield; three sisters.
Ann Meglin of North Arl-
ington, Marie Janowski of
Lyndhurst and Irene Benes
of L i t t l e F a l l s : s ix
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday from the
Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home. Lyndhurst. and at St.
Michael's Church.

The Rutherford Recreation
Department has hired
Richard Ahlmeyer to be the
tennis instructor for this
year's Morning Tennis
Lessons Program. Rich is a
top player on the East
Stroudsburgh State College
Tennis Team and has run
several workshops at tennis
resorts in the Poconos. The
lessons will be held on Mon-
days and Wednesdays at 9:00
am. or 10:00 a.m. starting
May 19. The cost for
Rutherford residents is
$10.00 for five weeks (10
lessons). All participants
must also have a validated
badge to be eligible. To re-
gister you must come to the
Recreat ion Office at
Memorial Field during of-
fice hours from 8:30 am to
4:30 p.m. on Mondays and
Fridays and 8:30 am. to 7:30
p.m. on Tuesdays through
Thursdays. For further in-
formation please call the
Recreat ion Office at
438-2236.

Broadway Show. The
Rutherford Recreation
Department is sponsoring a
trip for Rutherford residents
to see the smash hit' 'Annie''
at the Alvin Theatre on
Broadway, on Wednesday,
September 10. The price for
the show is $24.00 which in-
cludes orchestra seating and
round trip bus transporta-
tion. The' bus will leave
Memorial Field at 6:30 p.m.
and return approximately
11:00p.m. All children under
17 must be accompanied by
an adult. Registration is now
open so please register early
because we only have a
limited number of seats. To
register come to the Recrea-
tion Office in Memorial Park
during office hours, Monday
and Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and Tuesday thru
Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 7.30
p.m.

N e w H o u r s . T h e
Rutherford Recreation
Department has extended
their hours on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
The office will be open until
7:30 p.m. on those nights for
residents who wish to re-

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. O7O7O

, Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

[Telephone 939-1050

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk. Dir. i. Paul KonarsKi, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premise*

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

4387272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE. MGfl

day at Passaic General gister for programs. The
Hospital. Recreation Department also

Mr. Gislak was bom in has a 24 hour Information
Passaic and lived there until Phone to help keep you in-
moving to Carlstadt eight formed on new programs,
years ago. trips, and events.

He was a fork lift operator New Program. The
for the Atlantic Can Co.. Rutherford Recreation
Passaic, for 19 years, and Department is happy to an-
was a World War II Navy nounce that a new program
veteran. » being started. The pro-

A sister; Mrs. Stasia Las gram is street hockey for
died in 1979. • boys ages 10-14. The pro-

He is survived by his wife, gram is to start on Monday
the former Marion Stanek; a night, July 7, under the
son. Frank of Garfield, and a lights at Memorial Park,
brother. Stanley of Garfield. The fee for the program is

CO 00 per team. Rosters are
— — ^ — — — available now at the Recrea-

tion Office located in
Memorial Field. The rosters
must be returned by Friday,
June 13. The rosters will be
taken on a first come, first
served basis so hurry down

,, and get your roster. For
further information please
call the Rec Office at
438-2236.

Co-Ed Volleyball. A co-ed
volleyball league is now be-
i n g f o r m e d by t h e
Rutherford Recreation
Department. Any adults in-
terested in forming a team
should come to the Recrea-
tion Office to pick up rosters
during the months of May
and beginning of June. There
is a fee of $3.00 per person
and rosters must be re-
turned by Friday, June 13th.
The league will be held on
Wednesday nights during the
month of July at 8:00 p.m.
under the lights at the
Memorial Park practice
football field. For further in-

formation phase call the
Recreat ion Offlc* at
43B-2238.

Softball News . The
Rutherford Recreation
Department's Girls Junior
Bi-County Softball team
played its first home game
on Wednesday, May 7th and
looked great defeating a
good Wanaque team by a
score of 10-2. The season's
outlook for this first year
team looks promising. The
team members would like to
invite everybody to come
down to see them play.

The Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department's Girts Sr.
Bi-County Softball Team
which has a past history of
good team's. The Girls will
be opening their season this
Saturday, May 10th against
Saddle Brook at 2:00 p.m.
The girts would like to invite
all its supporters to come to
the home games.

Environmental Trip. The
Rutherford Recreation
Department is sponsoring an
environmental trip to the
Pocono Environmental
Education Center. This will
be a 3 day environmental ex-
perience for children
between the ages of 10-IS.
This trip will be held on Wed-
nesday. June 25 thru Friday,
Jine 27. Age groups will be
housed in separate cabins.
Activities'Will include hik-
ing, environmental studies,
ecology, swimming, canoe-
ing, astronomy, campfires,
obstacle course, etc. The fee
is $3900 which includes 7
meals, 2 nights lodging,
transportation, and all listed
activities. Registration is
now open at the Recreation
Office. A deposit of $20.00 is
due by Friday, May 30 with
the balance of $19.00 due Fri-
day, June 20. For further in-
formation please call the Of-
fice at 438-2236.

Youth Tennis Tourna-
ment. Rutherford children
will have the opportunity to
participate in a tennis
tournament sponsored by
the Rutherford Recreation
Department. Boys and girls
interested in competing
h u t be under It years of
age to be eligible for this
tournament. Registration is
being held now and the
tournament will be held in
June. A $1.00 fee will be
charged for each event en-
tered. The events are boy's
singles, girl's singles, boy's
doubles, girl's doubles, and
mixed doubles. To register
come to the Office located at
Memorial Field. For further
information please call
438-2236.

The liquid soap market has
brought out NuC IBC.'S Nu
Soap, named so to avoid the li-
quid dispenser being confused
with hand lotion. The new
soap is composed of coconut
and glycerine.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
• comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at '3 75)
I We do all the planning at
| this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS

&M9
North Arlington991-5593

w.'hen
there ait
no words.
let flowers

speak
for yon.

For Sympathy
fknwrfand punt*.

Rowers by Chuck

185 Ridge Rd

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S. PAROW
Director

998-7555

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANO?

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

1 AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
. POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member ol N.J. * American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in . Homelike Environment
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LEBALNOTKE Luncheon
"Luncheon is Served" o'clock noon.

far pro- fetarj
rvfcaa pursuant teN.J.S.A.

: i M (1) la) «>. Tha Borough re-
tained tha law firm af Krall IHuSvaa.

.. - _...-___.Ji CT w e gOVOTOIng DCOV Oi
tha Borough or until such Him at
•HtorMrtytHvM written noUu to ttw

TMt Contract and tht HMolutton
auttarltfng it a n available w rpuMIc
Impeaion In the office* of the Borough
Qerk.

HEDLEYD. HOUSE
Borough Cttrfc.

DATED: Mev », MM
PUBLISHED: M n 15,11M
FMtSLSO

LEGAL NOTICE

THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
BIOS FOR:

ALARM MONITORING SYSTEMS

S H M bids will to received bv
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at 1:19 P.m., Council
Chambers, 17* Park Avenue,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 on Tuesday.
June 3, MM.

Bid* for Alarm Monitoring Systems
In accordance with .pacifications for
same on flie In the Borough Clark's of-

SeacHlcatlons and PropoUl Forms
may to obtained at the office of the
Purchasing Agent Municipal Building
at I N Park Avenue, Rutherford, N J .

No specifications and/or proposal
forma shall to given out after 4:00 D. m.
on May 30,1*0.

A certified check, cashier's check or
bid bond made payable to The
Borough of Rutherford for $1,000.00
mwt to submitted with each proposal.

All bids and security must be
enclosed In a properly sealed en-
velope, bearing on the outside, the
name of the bidder and nature of the
Md contained therein.

All bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1*75,
Chapter 127, the law against dfs-
en ml nation in employment? end with
all provisions of the N.J.S.A. 10:2-1
through 10:2-4 and alt rules and re-
gulations promulgated thereunder.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the
right to waive any Informality In the
proposals received and to consider
bids for sixty (60) davi after their re-
ceipt.

May IS, t«0
Re: $13.26

LEGAL NOTICE

THE BOROUGHOF RUTHERFORD

Sealed bids will to received bv
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at 8:15 p.m. Borough Hell,
176 Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J.
07370onjune3,1WL

Bids for FUEL OIL in accordance
with specifications for same on file In
the Borough Clerk's office.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may to obtained at the office of the
Purchasing Agent, Lower Level at
Borough Hall. 176 Park Avenue,
Rutherford, N.J.

No specifications and/or proposal
forms snail be given ool after 4:00 p.m.
on Ma v 30.1W0.

A certified check, cashier's check or
bid bond made payable to: The
Borough of Rutherford tor ten per cen-
tum 10% of the bid must be submitted
with each proposal.

Ml bids and security must be
enclosed In a property sealed en-
velope, bearing on tha outside, the
name of the bidder and nature of the
bWconttilned (herein.

AM bMden an /weufred to-complv
with (he t t f PL WS
Chapter

M a w . Lyndhurst Hew Jariav and
awgnetad aa Blockl 14. Lott 7.1,e on
Ma Lvndhurst Township Tan Mas.
located In a P. B lane.

Am Iraaraaled aartv mtv aapiar at
•at) Marina and participate tnaraln In
accordance with tha rules of the Zon-
ing Board of Adluatmant.

JOHN CALCAGNO
Publication date: May 15. Has
F

Tickets are

JOSKTMENT courtesy of Acme Market $2.50 per person and can be

™* "'to MM and sponsored by the Ladies purchased from any

.zanir. m society of the First member or at the door.

Presbyterian Church of

Carlstadt will be held on

Tuesday, May 27th at 12

> I
M the mStmtnm far
afhar rellat taaa ae M r m

LE6AL NOTICE

UOAL NOTICE

WAS
ENTITLED AN ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING AS A OINERAL IM-
PROVEMENT THE CONSTRUCTION
OF A ONE (I) STORY MASONRY
AND-jfEEL MUNICIPAL HEALTH
CENTER FACILITY- SO AS TO IN-

PROPRIATION FR T6TO

Tha Board of Cammlialonail of the
Township of Lyndhurst County of
Bergen, Stale af Naw Jersey, no lass

_ .Mrmativelv concurring, do
ordainas follows:

SECTION 1
That SECTION 1 • PURPOSE of

Ordinance 17W be amended to read
that aa a general Improvement there
h l b t t d (1) t

ORDINANCE
NO. 2278-80

BOND ORDINANCE TO
A U T H O R I Z E T H E
CONSTRUCTION OF A
V O L U N T E E R A M -
B U L A N C E C O R P S .
FACILITY IN, BY AND
FOR THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY, TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$420,000.00 TO PAY THE
COST T H E R E O F , JO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
F I N A N C E SUCH A P -
PROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE IS-
SUANCE OF BOND AN-
TICIPATION NOTES IN

Rutherford. In tha County of Bergen,
New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION l . Tha Borough of
Rutherford chad construct a naw two*
Mary masonry building to be located

I, at shown on tha Tax Assess-

budge* of said Township to be adopt-
ed under tha title of "Capital improve-
ment Fund" and that $311,000 Is
hereby appropriated for said pur POM

with
a l provisions of the N.J.S.A. 10:2-1
through 10:2-4 and all rules and re-
gulatiore. PfwrwiB«ted thereunder.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject a nv or a II proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the
right to waive any informality In the
proposals received and to consider
bids for sixty (60) days after their re-
ceipt.

(Mrs.) HELEN S. SOROKA
Borough Clerk

May IS, 19W
Fee: $13.24

Sealed bids will be received bv:
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at B.15 p.m. Municipal
Bui ld ing , 176 Park A v e n u e ,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 on Tuesday.

juH.if*Ja.
Bid f

nwmrv and ated MunlclDal Health " " ' n - i r « n w n v r • n c u 1

c^r»Mt?£»™£™rZ£* SUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.
Avenue at Tontine Avenue In the

BE IT ORDAINED bv the Mayor
'aU35Mood - n d C o t"? c ." -?f I n t •or_©ugh " '

SECTION II
That S E C T I O N S • DOWN

PAYMENT AND APPROPRIATION
Of Ordinance No. 1714 be amended to
read that It Is hereby et>
said purpose from the
provamant Fund and Dot
on i mprovernents tha sum of 117,000 tH* vniiantaftatT AmtMji*nrai
wNchMtdtund«»hallbemaeleevaiia- M M iftortiugft, *aW conrtr

of existing structures and all other
work, materials and appurtenances
necessary and suitable for tha use and
purpose thereof. Said naw buHding to
be constructed shall be a Class "B"
building or equivalent as defined In
NJ.S.«0A:3-».

SECTION I. The turn of itiOMDM
be and the same hereby Is appropriat-
ed to the payment of tha cost of the
construction of such new building
authorlnd in Section^ of this or-
dlnance. Said Improvement shall be
undertaken and made as a general im-
provement and no part of tha cost of
which shall be assessed against pro-
perty spec la II v benefited.

SECTION 1. It Is hereby determined
and stated that (.) tha making of such
Improvement (hereinafter referred to
as "purpose") Is not a currant expanse
of said Borough and (2) It Knecessarv
tof .nance said purpose bv the Issuance
of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
New Jersey, and (3) the estimated cost
of saM purpose is MMJWO.00, and (4)
$1)400.00 of satd sum is to be provided
bv the down payment hereinafter ap-
propriated to finance said purpose,
and (S) tha estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to
be issued for said purpose is
S4MMJ0O.0O, and («) the cost of such
purpose, as hereinbefore stated. In-
cludes the aggregate amount of
W0JBO.O0 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose. Including architect's fees, ac-
counting, en olnaertng and Inspection
coats, legal expenses and other ex-
panses. Including interest on such ob-
ligations to the extent permitted bv
Section 40A:3-30 of the Local Bond
Law.

SECTION 4. It Is hereby determined
and stated thai monies exceeding
00,000.00, appropriated for down pay-
ments on capital improvements or for
the capital improvement fund In
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance
saM Purpose. The sum of $20,000.00 Is
hereby appropriated from such
monies to the payment of the cost of
said Purpose.

SECTION 5. TO finance said
pursoee, bonds of saM Borough of »n
aeawgafa principal amount not ex-
ceeding $400,000.00 are hereby
authorised to be Issued pursuant to the
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear
Interest at a rate oar annum as may bt
hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed bv law. All mat-
tars with respect to saM bonds not de-
termined bv this ordinance shall be de
termlned bv resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

SECTION *>. To finance said
purpose, bond anticipation notes of
saM Borough of an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not exceeding $400,000.00
are hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to tha Local Bond Law In an-
ticipation of tha issuance of saM
bonds, in (he event that bonds are is-
sued pursuant to thja ordinance, tha
aggregate amount of notes hereby
authorized to bo Issued shad be re-
duced bv an amount equal to tha prin-
cipal amount of tha bonds so issued. If
tha aggregate amount of outstanding
bonds and notes issued pursuant to Mis
ordinance shall at any time exceed tha
sum first mentioned in this section, tha
monies raised bv the issuance of said
bonds shall, to nor lass than tha
amount of such excaas, be applied to

In connection therewith and that the
sum of $300,000.00 to be received by the
Township from the Community
Development Fund be appropriated
tar seM Purpose along with any in-
crease in said grants.

SECTION III
That S E C T I O N * - D E B T

OBLIGATION of Ordinance 1714 be
amended to read that It It hereby de-
termined that It Is necessary that the
Townshio of Lvndhurst shall raise
money for tha purpose stated in Sec-
tion 1 of this Ordinance, and that the
established maximum of money
necessary to be raised from all sources
for the aforesaid Improvement Includ-
ing cosfe necessary to finance Interest
on oNleatlons, to finance Inspection
costs, publication fees, legal and
engineering expanses Is S3WW00.O0.

SECTION IV
That S E C T I O N I - C O N -

TRIBUTIONS AND GRANTS of
Ordinance 17M be amended to road
that the funds to be received from the
Community Development Fund, a
Federal Agency, under the jurisdic-
tion of tha Department of Housing and
Urban Development In tha sum of
tmjm.H0 or funds from any other
source she H bo applied to tha payment
of costs for tha purpose sat forth In Sec-
tion i and the amount of bonds to be Is-
sued for said purpose shall be reduced
accordingly.

SECTION V
That SECTION « -BOND AN-

TICIPATION NOTES of Ordinance
17W be amended to read that It Is
hereby determined that for the financ-
ing of said improvement or purpose
and to meat the part of said total ap-
propriation of 1*35,000 not provided tor
bv the application of said $17400 down
payment and the $300,000 In funds
specified m Section I "Negotiable
Bonds" of the Township of Lvndhurst
are hereby authoring to be Issued In
he aggregate principal amount of

IMOOandt"

authortad pursuant to the provisions
of tie Revised Statutes of Title 40A,
Chapter Z In tha amount not to exceed
the sum of $311,000. SaM notes shall
stati In general terms tha purposes for
which thev are Issued and shaH be de-
termined bv Resolution to be horeafer

SECTION VI
T h a t S E C T I O N 1 0 -

S U P P L E M E N T A L D E B T Of
Ordinance 1714 be amended to road
that It Is hereby determined and
declared that tha supplemental debt
statement required by tha Local Bond
Law of Naw Jersey has bean duly
made and filed in tha Office of the
Township Clerk of the Township of
Lvndhurst and that such statement so
filed shows that the gross debt of saM
Township of Lvftdhurst ar. defined In
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-4J is Increawd bv this
Ordinance bv $3K,00 and that Issuance
of satd obligations authorized bv this
Ordnance are within all debt limita-
tions proscribed bv NJ.S.A. 40:2-6.

SECTION VII
That SECTION II - CONTRACT of

Ordinance 1714 be amended to read
that the Board of Commissioners of tht
Township of Lvndhurst are hereby
author! wd to enter into a contract for

the of i

Bids for Communications Equip- t h " construction of one (1) story
met in accord**, with specific- ?Z™^J»*^£S*™«*a p c a
tions tor same on file in the Borough
Clerk's office.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office of the
Purchasing Agent at 176 Park Avenue,
Rutherford, N.J.

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shall be given out after 4:00p.m.
on Thursday, May 29,19§O. *

A certified check, cashier's check or
bid bond made payable to: The
Borough of Rutherford for ten per cen-
tum 10% of the bid must be submitted
with aach proposal.

AM bids and security must be
enclosed in a properly sealed en-
velope, bearing on the outside, the
name of the bidder and nature of the
bid contained therein.

All bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L, 1«7S,
Chapter 127, the law against dis-
crimination in employment, and with
all provisions of tha N.J.S.A. IO:2- I
t h h 1024 d ll l

right to waive any informality in the
proposals received and to consider
bids for sixty <M) days after their re
cetot.

(Mrs.) HELEN S. SOROKA
Borough Clerk

Pee:ti4.04

masonry and steel Mun
Cantor Facility located on Stuyvesant
Avenue at Tontine Avenue In tha
Township of Lvndhurst County of
Bargsn and State of New Jersey and to
enter Into contract necessary to corn-
Plate and decorate said structure at a

SECTION VIM
That tMs ordinance sheH become ef

fectlve after adoption and publication
as provided bv law.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE Is herabv given

that at a regutarirteetlngof the Board
of Commissioners of fht Township of
Lvndhurst, Bergen County, New
Jersey, held on Tuesday, Mav 1 3 , I f *
the above ordnance was Introduced
and passed on Its first reading and that
said ordinance shad be taken up tot
further consideration for final passage
at a regular meeting of tha Board of
Cornnlssioners to be hald on Tuesday,
Mav 27, IWOat l:00o'clock In tha even-
ing, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as saM matter can be rt-
achad at tha Lvndhurst Municipal
Building, at which time and place all
parsons whomav be Interested therein
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning tht same.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIPOF LYNDHURST

ATTEST:
Herbert w. Perrv
Township Clerk
Lvndhurst, Naw Jersey
published Mav 15,1*jo

Fee: $45.24

SECTION 7. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of
Its issuance and Shan be payable not
more than one year from Its date, shall
bear Interest at a rate par annum as
may be hereafter determined within
the limitations prescribed bv law and
may be renewed from time to time
pursuant to and within limitations pre-
scribed bv tha Local Bond Law. Each
of said notes shad be signed bv tha

and shall be under tha seal of said
Borough and attested by tha Borough
Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorized to execute said notes and to
Issue said notes in such form as they
may adopt In conformity with law. Tha
power to determine any matters with
respect to said notes not determined
bv this ordinancoard also me power to
sell said n m i j s hereby delegated to

LMALNOTia U6JU.N0iKt Toxic Wastes To Be Studied

ADVERTISEMENT TO BIDDERS
SaaMPropoeaIs «rlll be received by

the East Rutherford Sewerage
authority. County o) Bargan. Mate af
Naw Jersey, at the East Rutherford

X£S£'Unb8£-

F NORTH*

authorized to sell saM notes either at
one time or from time to time In tha
manner provided by law.

SECTION 9. It Is hereby determined
and declared that the parted at useful-
ness of said ourocees. according to Its

R-14O40

SECONDED BY: COUNCILMAN CERCO

1O80

fflfflMNS
BV THE MAYOR AND . .

*RUNGTON,B£RGEN
-RTXIHIHG TO

QPENMEETIf

SECTION*
and stated that tha Supplemental Debt
Statement required bv tha Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed In
tha office of tha Borough Clark af saM
Borough, and that such statement to
filed shorn that the grass dobt of saM
Borough, as defined In Section
40A:l-O of tha Local Bond Law, to in-
creased bv this ordinance by
I«OJOO.OO and that tha issuance of tha
bonds and notes authorised bv tMs or-
dnance will be within a* dobt limita-
tions prescribed bv saM Local Bond
Law.

SECTION 10. Any funds received
from the County of Bergen,
New Jersey or any
any "

NOTICE OF
REGULAR MEETING

B O A R O O F C H O S E N
FREEHOLDERS

BERGENCOUNTY

Tha Regular Meeting of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Bergen will be held In the Public Meat-
Ing Room 207, 2nd Floor, 35S Kin-
darkamacfc Road, Oradeii, Naw
Jersey en Wednesday. May 21,19» at
•:01p.m. , •

Pmmm

BONDORDINANCE
NO. 1194

.BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $40,000 FOR
THE SHARE BY THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY OF THE
COST OF RECONSTRUC-
TING THE DIGESTER AND
OTHER RELATED WORK
IN CONNECTION WITH
THE J O I N T SEWE R
S Y S T E M W I T H T H E
T O W N S H I P O F
L Y N D H U R S T , A N D
AUTHORIZING THE IS-
SUANCE OF $38,000 BONDS
OR N O T E S OF T H E
BOROUGH FOR FINAN-
CING PART OF THE COST
THEREOF.

BE 17 ORDAINED BY
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
T H E C O U N T Y O F
BERGEN, NEW JERSEY
(not less than two-thirds of
all members thereof af-
firmatively concurring) AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Improvement
described in Section 3 ofthis bond or-
dinance Is hereby authorized to be un-
der token bv the Borough of North Arl-
ington, Naw Jersey as a general im-
provement. For the improvement or
purpose described In Section 3, there Is
hereby appropriated the sum of
$40400, Including the sum of K.CKU as
tht down payment required bv the
Local Bond Law. The down payment is
now available bv virtue of provision
for down payment or for capital im-
provement purposes In one or more
prev touslv adopted budgets.

Section 2. In order to finance the cost
of the Improvement or purpose not
covered bv application of the down
payment, negotiable bonds are hereby
authorized to be issued In the principal
amount of 138,000 pursuant to the
Local Bond Law. I n anticipation of the
Issuance of the bonds, negotiable bond
anticipation notes are hereby
authorized to be Issued pursuant to
and within the limitations prescribed
bv tha Local Bond Law.

Section 3. (a) The improvement
harebv authorized and tht purpose for
thef ingnclng of which the bonds are to
bt issued Is to provide funds to pay the
Borough's share of tha cost of re-
constructing the digester and other re-
lated work ill connection with the joint
sewer project with the Township of
Lvndhurst all as shown on and in ac-
cordance with the plans and specifica-
tions therefor on file In the office of the
Clerk, which plans are hereby ae

<b> The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be Issued
for the improvement or purpose is as
stated in Section 2 hereof.

(c) The estimated cost of the im-
provement or purpose is equal to the
amount of tht appropriation herein

Section A. Ali bond anticipation notes
Issued hereunder shall mature at such
times as may be determined bv the
chief financial officer; provided that
no note shall mature later than one
year from its data. Tha notes shall
bear Interest at such rate or rates and
be In such form as mav bt determined

matters in connection with notes Is-
sued pursuant to this ordinance, anC
tht chief financial officer's stonaturt
upon the notes shall be conclusive
evidence as to aH such determinations.
All notes issued haraundar mav be re-
newed from time to time subject to the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:2-Ka>. The
chief financial officer Is hereby
euthoriawd to sail part or all ol the
notes from time to time at public or
private sate and to deliver them to the
purchasers thereof upon receipt of
payment of tha purchase price plus ac-
crued interest from their dates to the
date of delivery thereof. The chief
financial officer is directed to report In
writing to tht governing body at the
meeting next succeeding tha date
whan any sate or delivery of the note*
pursuant to this ordinance Is made
Such report must include the amount,
tha description, the interest rate and
tha maturity schedule of the notes
sold, tha price obtained and the name
of tfw purchaser.

Section S. Tha capital budge t of the
Borough of North Arlington Is hereby
amended to conform with tha pro-
visions of this ordinance to tha extent
ofanvlnoanslstentv herewith.

Section 4. Tha following additional
matters are hereby determined,
declared, recited and stated:

<a> Tha Improvement or purpose
described In Section 3 of this bond or-
dinance Is not a currant expanse. It is
an improvement or purpose that the
Borough may lawfully undertake as a
general Improvement, and no part of
the coat thereof has boon or shall be
specially assessed on property spec la t-
ly benefited thereby.

(b) The period of usefulness of the
improvemant or purpose within tht
limitations of tha Local Bond Law, ac-
cordkig to tht reasonable Ufa thereof
computed from the date of tht bonds
authorised bv tMs bond ordinance, is

<cf The Supplemental Debt State
mant required bv tha Local Bond Law
has been dulv prepared and filed in the
office of tha Clark, and a complete ex-
ecuted duplicate thereof has been filed
In tha office of tha Director of the
Division of Local Government
Services In tha Department of Com
munttv Affaire of tha State of Now
Jersey. Such statement shows thai tha
gross debt of the Borough as defined In
tha Local Bond Law is increased bv

authorization of tha bond* and

att:13p~rn[pTevalllnti time or shortly
tharaafter and at that time and place
publicly opened and road for tha
H.J ula i ajj- .L i l ian l*ai lea* alien I vXtaa_

ivwrrav HIM parnwav •^•itwHitii 9141-
tton ftah*HHa«on Contract" Includ-
ing tha following principal Items of

L A B O R . M A T E R I A L A N D
E Q U I P M E N T F O R T H E
REHABILITATION OF THE MUR-
RAY H I L L PARKWAY P R E -
FABRICATED UNDERGROUND
SEWAGE LI FT STATION

All bids shad bt submitted on tha
Proposal form furnished and shall bt
delivered in sealed tnvalopas at tha
time and place specif lad with tha en-
velope property marked to Mentlf v tha
contract bid upon.

Tha East Rutherford Stwtrage
Authority reserves the right to delete
sections of warn from the Contract
after tha award of tha bM has been
made due to funding or other reasons.
The prkesbM for the various Hems af
oar* Shan not be adjusted due la ma
delation of any mirk or due to the
variation of any Quantity far tha
various Items scheduled In tha

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
Tha mayor and council of tha

• theieener. regarding appeal of
the Arm ; , two decision of the rant

1 and control beard, property
_ at 30 Beech St . North Arl-

ington. N.J.. Claim No. 3.
Ilia atma mentioned meeting will

be held In tha council chambers.
secondI floor. Borough Ha l . 214 Ridge
Road, North Arlington, Naw Jersey.

Hedky D. House
Borough Clerk

auall>hadMaytO.iaM

Freeholders D. Bennett

Mazur and Charles E. Reid

announced that the Bergen

County Toxic Substances

Control Task Force, in

cooperation with the Bergen

County Public Safety Educa-

tion Department, and the

Bergen County Planning

i

ing inspectors, health of-

ficers, and environmen-

talists with the federal and

state laws concerning toxic

and hazardous substances.

The presentation will review

environmental law, disaster

response procedures ,

citizens' rights, and prosecu-

tion of environmental law

Cones of the Specifications may He
dobiamed during regular
rs at the office of the East

-.umorllv In

. . . . inc., 135»
Littleton Road, Partlppany. Naw
Jersey. Bidders will be furnished with
a copy of the Contract Documents and

and Mvment of a non-refundable
charge of twenty-five (12500) dollars.
payable to Howard M. Schoer

Each bM must be accompanied bv a
caroflad check, cash or bid bond In an
amount of not less than tan (10) per-
cent of t ie DM, payable without any

thai Incase the Contract is awarded to
thaMddar, ho will within tan (10) days
thereafter, execute such Contract and
furnish satisfactory performance
bond. Upon failure to do so, he shall
forfeit the deposit as liquidated
damao»andtheaccepUn«ofthebW

Jthls requirement bv the bidder No
interest shaH be allowed upon any
such certified check or cash.

Each bM must also bo accompanied
bv a certificate from a bonding com-
pany licensed to do business In the
Stab) of Now Jersey guaranteeing that
if the Proposal of the bidder be accept-
ed, they will furnish a performance
bond In the face amount of tha bid and
the acceptance of the Md Is contingent
upon the fulfillment of tils require-
ment.

The East Rutherford Sewerage
Authority reserves the right to waive
any Informalities or liregulerrtles in
the bid received, and to reject any »n-
dor all bids as In Its judgement mav
best serve the Interest of the Authori-
ty. Tha Authority shall have a
minimum of thirty CM) days from the
receipt of bids to cither accept or re-
ject same.

TheOwner or the Engineer reserves
the right to require a complete finan-
cial and experience statement from
prospective bidders showing that they
have satisfactorily completed work of
the nature required before furnishing
proposal forms or specifications, or
before awarding the Contract.

Proposals for this Contract will bo
accepted only from bidders who have
been properly qua (If led In accordance
wlth the requirements of the Specifica-

"The East Rutherford
Board of Education will hold
its annual re-orsanizMlon
meeting on Wednesday. Mav
21, 1980 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Library of the Alfred S.Faust
Intermediate School."

Very truly yours,
L E O N A R D J .

CARPARELLI
Secretary

DATED: Mav6,1980
PUBLISHED: May 15,1980

ORDINANCE NO.

RUTHERFORD, CHAPTER 112 EN-
TITLED, "TAXES," TO ADD A NEW
ARTICLE PROVIDING FOR TAX

ssssstur "—>•»«*
BE IT O R D A I N E D BY T H E

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUpff OF RUTHERFORD AS
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Chapter 112 of the Code
is hereby amended to add a new Arti-
cle following Section 112-11 to be
known as Article II I as follovvs: ' "

ARTICLE III
EXEMPTION POR

RESIDENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
P a r a . 112-12 . E x e m p t i o n

Established.
The Mayor and Council hereby pro-

vides for tax abatement on residential
Improvements, pursuant to the pro-

Board, will be conducting a

one-day toxic and hazardous violators."

materials training seminar

on Tuesday, May 20 from' Citizens organizations

8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ' from

Police and Fire Academy, in Bergen County are invited to

Mahwah. New Jersey. call 646-2896 for further in-
formation.

Mazur said, "The purpose

of this seminar will be to

familiarize Bergen County

mayors and councils, fire

chiefs, police chiefs, build-

UtMiNOTIg

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 26 OF
THE CODE ENTITLED, "DOGS AND

APPROVED the ith day of May, I t u
TIMOTHY A. HOLMES,

Acting Mayor

I hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance was passed bv the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at a regular meeting held
May 6, I9OJ0L

HELENS. SOROKA.

Real Estate

LYNDHURST
CtMdTfiai BajUtlw fflgjf
Iscatlu ra IMft • • • •
•rlnto Putin, |2t,tM
rait**, N St2f.M.

mtmatnammm

Chapter 19 of ft

mertsof P.O. M75, c.127.
BV ORDER OF the East Rutherford

Sewerage Authority. Bergen County,
New Jersey.
BOROUGHOF EAST RUTHERFORD

Richard Da Lauro. Administrator
published Mav 13,22,1«Jft

Fee: S47.be

DATED:Mav7.1»00
" • w—* • • • n ^ r ' « « evqae a m a n iv IVPC Sf|V , KUIrH?f IOTu. N .J .

vlskmsof P.L 1977, C. 284, as amended PUBLISHED: May IS, 1410
and supplemented, providing for the Fee: $7.03
exemption from real property taxation
of Improvements at a level not to ex-
ceed tht first Tan Thousand Dollars
(110,000.00, In tha Assessor's full and
true value of home Improvements in
any dwelling unit more than twenty
(20) years old. and shall regard such
irnprovtmtnts as not Increasing tha
value of such property for a period of
five (S) years from tha date of ap-
.provat bv the Assessor of a proper ap-
plication as provMad by law.

Para. 112-13. Application.
Applications under this Article

shad bt made upon forms prescribed
by tha Director of tht Division of Taxa-
tion and must be tiled with tht As-
sassor within thirty (30) days following
completion of tha horn* Improvement.

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall
take effect upon final passage and
puMkation according to law.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was In-
troduced at a regular matting of the
Mayor and Council of tht Borough of
Rutherford In tht County of Bergen,
New Jersey, held Mav 4,1M0, and will
be further considered for final passage
afterputnk hearing at a regular meet-
ing of said Mayor and Council to be
heM in tht Municipal Building In said
Borough on June 3, i m at 8:00 o'clock
p.m.

HELENS. SOROKA

DATED: Mav7,19M °ughClerh
Rutherford, N.J.

PUBLISHED: Mav 15.1980
,.*.*«.n

Real Estate

ENTINDOLA
REALTY

m
460-0420

Open 7 Days
Week Days 4 to 8 RM

SatiAS.uln.9to.5.P.M.

nsurance

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here/For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

3..* In t
by iaa.MO. and the oMisatlant
authorliad herein will Be wimm an
a w IMtatlam prescribed bv Wat

3 J2J&3r,Z!£»ZZ££.$
^ ,i£jTZ coat indicated herein for tht purposesnail baap- n, i,,,tl, > t , m , n |

wsmaasfflm %
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:

amount of bands auttwrltad for such
•tf pose Shalt be reduced accordingly.
SECTION l i . TMs ordinanca shall

take effect twenty days after tha
publication thereof ~

Md bv this bond ordinance. Tht
shall bt direct, unlimited

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

•AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
• 1HRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
inance shall 3 S 2 2 i t thTBorough, and the

Mfr the first S S H S S M J ! bo^bugatedlb lely ad
attar final "EraX uSia"£TaTlne ta.aMe

"APSJOVEO THIS M , DAY O ataXlSS^lK1R

J a S S i r T n i . sand ordinance shall
tajTaSacl 10 -davs after the first
pUWcatJdfl tHaraol after final adop-
. . . * -m- - * h u ttbaa I JB#*BI ftnMl

""""""In?,»

COCCIA
insurance Agency

wUNn«nlcnasull,ac*gnerpreceaa- TKe a—a ordnance otOllshea
maaiaettonlng the vaMtyateucnar. ^ " n j j j j £ f e £ t M e n TtaatseyJ

THCMO«T0MPUeXJ$>*0»JXOI»Wla.T0UW.
frnotw^imimBwmm.

such ordinance can be commenced, as
L.«. a x enanari . » ! • ' • ' I" I M Local Bend Law. I
H * L E J * - *£??£*-• anun la run from tha data of tha fl

BereughrtftotMrferd PUWcatlonof this statement.
County af Beraen.

636 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

997-6000

Rent Estate

3
WE HAVE SOME MEAT Rtt

AND VA PEALS

y, alia. >(<••
ctratr, •trfact Hatter-
Daaiktar ... ONLY $7,,M0.
Coll now...

Jitl Uttta! 0 M taatty •*» 3
a.y,t a.- 1JI VU*

, unit H HMI IIOT
It a Rlifa Hi. caraar
Caanntrelal n t t lat . . .
N't.

ntn m . AVMLMUre
Stan...

lYNMUKT
SiXFAMLYMiMlacataoM
H i t * ttraat. Eieallaat

1 " *
TWt-rAMILY caaviaat
lacatlaa, aim. U M , tat-
car laraga, llataclai
B«»fltkraal»S7a,ra...at*
farcin...

OaaJmaalaaacraaaltU
lota Ira at $30000

IMDHURST
THREE STORE t APT.
CaaaMi, locitao an •io'io
•MM, mpir opportunity to
I m i i t i u l mi ar
oo s loo si a i i i H
indl.KaolU). Aillai
$140,001 far M l 71 i 1M
•o>won ̂ H O#TI B̂  i IJ | pjvg^gv^f. . . i t*ga J|

Hi$J This Oaa ortwtty.

IM
Daatn. all ataa. aai Uaf
<•iaowaaai.l70.OI0

FIHMW

itrnwr m. m mm
TO MMIIFCD OWE! ... MR
rOM Stava...
LYNOHURST
10W UTS! 90% OMM M 4
yoa coo a«a th is

eaa itrnW* t* Rlottit?
H'< ask for Stow...

IFYOUO0YT0MY

APMtTMCNTS

n. gwi •MTWM M D
• WS»« I.

I T N O H I I R S T
TWO FLOORS, wtta 2,000
aata •«. It. aa « M pkw
roitrooau! lacatai la
canaoiclol ana aa Mia
strut l i Lpri. SH0. lac
aae.«aar...a*raTCIra...

IEKTRUTHERFOW
IOTFICE OR STORE, 2toi7

tint flow w/kMtt. S4S0
litkforC.ro...

1 IMS FLOW, O N mi koH
I -..a m mt
I H f l i l O H i Ĥ POJa " ^ â Tjajaj
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M. P* •• « l

May 15,1100
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THURSDAY. MAY II. MM •

fOR
THE

WITH
OUR

NEEDED
APARTMENTS TO RENT
CONTACT ~ I D N A PCRROTTA

DON REALTY, INC.
. 939-2030

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) 935-784*

Finished kiiomoit wtth wot bar. Plui bath, with showar t
laundry rm. Apt. ol 3 rait. a«ir p r a i a . Own.r will hold
lomomortgago. % m m

JilWWi
5 Ig. rmi. , wtth foyer, l i t floor. 7 Ig. r a t , , 2 id I 3 r d floor.
Homo complotolif roNVit ld. Now aluminium tiding.

$134,000
RUTHERFORO -ELEOANT ENGLISH COLONIAL

Kldgo Road location. Executive homo. Call for «p-
polntmant to i n thli beautiful homo. $184,000

RIDQEfKLOPARK HANDY MAN SPECIAL
• f t t .MO

APARTMENT FOR RENT
CARLSTAOT $300pormo
RUTHERFORO -Roitaurant for ialo. Park Avo. location. '

^••••••••••••1iBaaiaaaaaBaaaaaBBaBaaBBaaaBaaapaaaaaaaaBaaaaaj.

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<Soutn tBetgen County HBoaxd o

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
HAROLD A.PARETI

404 Hackensack Street
T»l. 438-0550

AGENCY __
280StuyvtiantAvinut "EAl

Lyndhunt 939-1022
"M0RT8MC MONEY AVAIUiU

TO QUALIFIED M Y E R S "
LYNDHHRtTi 2 Family Houra

tHekt f iM. Mpluaapt. l i k m r n i t . aiklig $108,000
Two fam. 4-5 aim 4 rm. bitomiit. atklig $77,100
Two fam. 3-* irtck Itt fl. Horn. 2nd., asking $100,000
NEW M 2 ear garaga. loir ovorytMog $135,000

1 Faarily Homes
UM FMHly tWMM lTMkl $S7,MQ

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Heckensack Street

Tel. 838-1675

CONNOLLY-HIUCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

981-2300

DON REALTY INC.
668KeernyAve.

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. 988-2300

ABBOTT* ASSOCIATES
705Ridge Rood'

Tel. 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Aye.

8334306

BOOLE INC
300 Stuyvttant Avt.

Tel 839-1076

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-8661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121 .

1*1

GIBBS AGENCY
i Ridge Road
Tel. 938-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613RldgeRo»d

Lyndhurtt, N.J. 0071
T | 430VHB0

.^C^^^^^^^WM

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

INVESTMENTS
MEA00WUN0S MEA

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 18 1 to 4 PM

134 Vanderburgh Ave.

RUTHERFORD
2 Family wltk I ttdroomi on 1st floor ft 2 Oodroomi on
tad flow i l l modem through «rt F l u moUHH-daogfctat

slbllltlai.
$111,000

LVMHOMT - 2 FAMLV wttk aeeuWul lagreaad Pool
Oily 13 yoora oM - modorn trick Froat ft Cedar Shake*
Hat S room* oa 1st floor wtth 4 largo roomi en 2ad. 2

INTINOOLA REALTY
3)4 Ridge Road

4404420
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( I

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvosant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANKAVOLPE
156 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurjt, N.J. 07071
TO 8334414

BRUCKAGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel.981-487<

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel. 988-2816

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753
• • • • • • • • * • • • • •

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2218

WIUIAM X. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERQEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T l̂ 935-7848

ELLWOOD S. NEW. INC
<6CeetnutSt.
Tel. 939-6000

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14 Ames Ave
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC.
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel. 935-4141

AW VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Squire

Tel. 939-0500

' VAN WINKLE* LIGGETT
86 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

PRESTIA REALTY. INC.
71 Park Ave.
Tel. 838-3812

RGftEALTY
151 Park Ave

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C. BARNET'

750 Peterson Ave.

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.
Tel 939*290

WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hacken sack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133,

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
Tel. 436-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Te) B3M700

II WALLIW8T0W nn
FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.

60 Union Blvd.
mm ' Tel. 472-5222 m

Read Leader Classifieds

LYNOHUR$T: 4 rmi. l i t flow. Mad. $278 P i l l Mil. N.
Arlington, 4 rmi. l i t floor. $278. M M l t d .

I

Residential • Investment • Industrial
LTMDHUIUT TOS mat, M. 933-3333

NOW IS TMK TIME TO BUY AS
MORTOAOK RATES A M DROPMIM
VA * PHA MORTOAOJES AVAILABLE

NORTH ARLINOTON
largo 1 Family CHoiM. Completely romodolod. U.
formal dr, mod. Ml ft powder m m oa flrtt floor, 3 Ig.
kdrmi., ft kali M m o i d floor, flilikoi" "
landscaped lawn, foneod la yard. Coll far

AT $70,000

Now 2 Family iimpimd. ready for y*a ta a m M.
» M H M I > 4 room ip^rtmiitt, plw bwwfMafcad 3

' _ a a a i l i i a i l Id fektMABMBt IBWAI flsff iBalBllaWI 9 ClTm i l mJmnMWn III »»aWBB»BllI. I t i B I ••• lfJlojHl¥»». * WoW

" 1 FAULT CtHHIAl ,
RMldaitlal itnot If, dr, i . , M H H * Imt. hatt aa
flrtt floor. 3 k*M., I baft oa MOMMI wtth Ig. room li
attic. Sat boat. M m * drtwrway.

t i l i i i
WihivtquilHktdbtiyir*.

WEEKDAYS to 0 P.M.
MTUMMV ft OUNOAV to 8 P.M.

MCMOIRO OF 2 DOAROg OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Rldg* Road, Nertk Arlington

998-2016 «*"i

* *
HOMETOWN

RETTTOS- AGENCY
OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

• BUY—SELL—TRADE*
RUTHERFORD

SPRINC SPECIALS

•EST LOCATION offers the
u l t i m a t e la modtrn
caaitortaala living, I roomi
m bathi. 4 ledroeais, 3
l l ra i lacas, fan . room,
f i n i s h e d b s t s m s n t .
csrpstlni It la gnuad
swlaualag aool. All la aarfact
condition. $102,100

+ 4 pin W Kit MtM. !•«•> On.
UIMeiU.H4.IM.

••••lit [<t l« Can t>«
KnnliuMn.l7S.MS.

KUTHHFOIIO - ESTATJE will
take lack easy laertgaie
termi. Modern lovely Caaa la
bast loc. 2 b. ran. I spies
tor 2 mors, m i . kit t bath.
large Id, may t i t rn. Mast
aasaM$M,N0

Head aawllstlHi Mm cash
Call as let • <akk

inawuan, w . MM 4, tnak M.
M I bUL ftwi KM|> M. a N.V. MM.
ifvav.uwumin.eai

580 KEARNV AVE., KEARNV, N.J. 07032

gflS
OPEN T DAYO • EVEJ. DAILY till 0 P.M
RICHARD R. VANOLAHN.RIALTOR "

MORTGAGES AVAILAOLE TO OUALIFIEO OUYERS

ARUNOTON-KgARNY M.l.g.
SOUTH tERtEN M.L.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE Ig OUR ONLY 0USINES8

Auto Business
Booms
In Northern
Ireland

The automobile business
may be dropping in this
country but overseas it
seems to be a different
story.

A dispatch from Belfast.
Ireland, report s that
General Motors is planning
450-job factory to produce
seat belts, door latches and
other equipment in an in-
dustrial park.

RUTHERFORD: ENTIRE HOUUTi r m . p i n 114 k i tk i . 2 Mr
gar. $080 + utll.
lYNOHURST: 0 mod. rmi. 2nd fl. $30S + utll.
LYNOHURST: 0 rmi. 2nd ft 3rd fl. Immod. Oecup. H u t ft
H.W. Inc. $42S.

Apartments Noodod No Fee To Owaor

HOMETOWN AGENCY REALTORS
438-3320 or 991-8200

2 Family Bi-Level Home, 9 yrs. young, nas tne reatures
to compliment a life style of gracious living. Includes: 8
Ige rms. + 5 Ige. rms. undreamed of, double fireplace,
central A/C, 3 tile baths., built-in ground heated pool,
finished basement, 2 car garage. Large lot. Low taxes
plus too many features to describe here. You havew to
see this home yourself to believe & appreciate all the
value that goes ityh it. Owner relocating. Must Sell) Will
take back mortgage.

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS

See Vine. And Be Convinced

For All Your Real Estate Needs

. FOR M O M INFO CALL VINCI
Se« Vine* Ana a* Coninomd

For AH Your Heat fatal* N—di

VINCENT AUTERI
NEALESTATM

47B RIVERSIDE AVENUE
931-030*

RENTALSGALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREA'S
LEADING VALUES

CALL

ELLWOOD S. NEW, Inc.
We'l l Hang Up...

Your SOLD Sign

RUTHERFORO

10%% MORTGAGE
HIGHFIELD LANE

Don't M i l l Mill aicitlag Custom 0«IM Colonial la ooo of
Ritkorford'i flnott locations. Immaculately cared for
younger komo tutoring Uving m m wttk FIREPLACE,
Formal ilto DlMng m m . Now Eat l i Kttikoi with Castaai
Mahogany Caklnatt, Don, aad 3 largo bodraemi alas m
k i t k i . Central Air, Smoho a id Ourglar a la rm. M M
kaautiful oversized lot. Owaor will hold 1016% mortgage
for 1 year to qualified keyor. Outstanding at $00,000.

LYNOHUR$T

GREAT LOCATION
for Ike whole family, tkl i roomy Colonial foatwm I n n
Living room wttk FIREPLACE. Formal Dining m a . EM l i
Kitchen, Chestnut Mm, new 220 wiring aad t u n eador
$700 per year. Ttiii Horn must he soool (Using i roaUitle
$71,800.

RUTHERFORD

TWO FAMILY
OWNER ANXIOUS

Completely m W i t a u m i tree wtth new reef aad new
heating syitem, tkli 4 aid 3 laytat needs NO mm. aad
often largew
$70,000.

CARUTAOT -

UE
$3*0.
RUTHE

Now 2 family. 2nd floor, I r
^ ih tHB

, I roomi, 1V4 hathi,

floor S Mod roomi Close to tram
$
RUTHERFORD- 1st floor, 3 roomi wttk mparek . H a i t i
Ht.Watoriiel.$275.
RUTHERFORO-2nd floor, 5 roomi p l u t i idock. $300.
EACT RUTHERFORO • l i t floor, 4Vk I M roomi. Hoat ft WL
Watarlacl $400.
2nd floor In saaii Two family - 3 V i roomi wHhHoit ft H t
Wotor l a d . $328. Ctno to t e a , ft ik ippl ig.
EAST RUTHERFORO - 1700 M . fl. wHk Leadlag Dock aad
earklag. RaslaeuZaned. $800.
H I I T I C V | | M | oa f t mi ftdjdjgji • na»iaMi«si oiiHkllsiUtk fdk*

RUllXT • " IM«I •*]. n. m UIIIIW ipsM •fwitfiw im
|Kwtreul9Rll H M 2 tr 3 toyt ptt wtwjfc. rwi j j^ • ! p«nM| .
RalWfy nbTlltvMwl- Ml inll HCI«WMi> pZV9 W ••PW PVT eWMH*

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES' OFFICE
FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.
ftaaMon —Imurqn

. 46 Ch»»tnut St., Ruth»rtofd



iwiionct
•OMI1«STO»1DINANC« NO. l «
OMMUNCC TO MKNO "THt
MO*U(»M

* wwnvniar OaF lYrYOHUPfST, / • *V*
I . - C W T M I I I . ra tes TO con.
A «« SCHUWU roe TMI «••»

« i M M , M M « d herein for, qwHfled reel rental preperty may be tub-]
|ocl to any rebate er credit required by State law
(N.J.S.M:4-e.3etseq.).

Leader Classifieds

1H.» Faa of Vm

1ST»' so
Mm Mot

• s M M K M ootoro pormtts
itrW t r SM BOCA Soak flra

an opportunity to bo haanl oramtat
(ataamo.

Kunorcommttiomm
TOWNSHfPOFLYNOHUIIST

liuyis l«to
Wa<aalaroao.TH.Io » Hal of No.SSS.V4

allon, in airports, hallports.
laps. sKsH.ro>. l—ajm. 1OM0

rodloripnwlnsordp-

m of <
imaday. 25.00
IffUlt 19. PQQUtfpfl VDT tWM
tat (DM and raawfaclnj boarans
i a*an Ma ya> or I k m a t k HquMs
HorUtt Is taohod. 25,00

M oraon to
a / K $2500

MIUroqvMfcrlhaopomionofa

nw» la laquirad tar a panon to
orm fumigation or thermal
tkM«Sk5O00
nMt la nqahod tor m atoroja or
* 100,000 boon tost of ksnbar or
.30.00

aetootns 700F «Nch snj Kaafad
oil or sal fool or aMcfi, durins
«ion>. contain SanaiwMa vapors.

n
n * k isguinM tor oporatton of a
I of assamply which can »c-
datsSOormsnlMMduals. 25.00
1 * h roauMfcranarson touaas
nt. ihad. or sneksyro as s p a n o<

School
Awards
Agnes Idyk and Libbie

lindsay received the Lyn-
dhurat Oustanding Leaden
Award for dedicated, con-
tinuous service to the girls
and troop including extensive
programs affording the girls
unusual opportunities for
growth, at the annual Lyn-
dhurst Girl Scout Leaders
Court of Awards Wednesday
evening at theUtUeHouse.

The Community Award,
the highest recognition possi-
ble for non-members, was
presented to Lucille Tappen-
bach representing the Lyn-
dhurst Girls Association,
Bernard Fimegan on behalf
of the South Bergenite and
theLeader Newspapers. This
award recognized outstand-
ing contribututions to Girl
Scouting over the years. The
Leader Newspapers and the
South Bergenite have con-
sistently shown their support
of and interest in the com-
munities they serve.

Sun Shine
Nursery Center

FOREST AVE., LYNDHURST
tSt Thomas'Church)

CHILDREN AGES 3-5

ARTS-CRAFTS atRTHDAY PARTKS
STORY REAMM
FUN N'GAMES

Hours to suit your needs

Open 5 Days — 8 A.M.'toS P.M.
Viw'ce and Cookies Every Day —
You Are Invited To Visit Us —

or—Call For Registration:
Marie Costello
933-8953—438-5668

VKMt-
1$ LEARNING"

634 MH Street, Belleville • 751-6380
Days & horn tomaat yournaad*

,Hoursj 7 i M J a 5 : 4 5
Can or com in to register. School open to visitors.'

Developmental Programs In
• Arts o Music oSWHs« LANGUAGE

o Social Development
Continuous day cani program tor

NuMio!3yBalancad Lunch

MXEFTMB t u m n 1 ttnEMKR RE USTMntW
Slat* Uoamad carWed school 4 t—chart.

DEDICATED TO » FHOOMM OF EMILY OHLDHOOPtDUOTOOB

$JII.8ltk(iiia< far
MMltlM* *«. Mil.
restega aari. wan m
mama. lg» ar •
aekantar.Sea*

•u MTI, ra-it,
n. Mrta.mii

SMALL OFFICE — Requires
m a t u r e woman P .T .
afternoons with light typing,
f i l i n g and e x c e l l e n t
telephone personality.
Rutherford area. Write News
Leader Box 70, Rutherford.
N.J. 07070.

MATURE

DRUM
LESSONS

M I terns

SEWING
MACHINE

•ffiHEK
Sweaters, M-F-T
MUENMCN

KNITTMS MILS
5 7 7 New York A»e.

VOMCI.. 25.00
Ml K nauiroo' tor a tort or airoup-
i structure 120 square toot or
wMch Is IntanoM to bo uaatf by 10
ira persons. (Tonts usod for
«onal compkaj shaa ba nuiiml)

Ml * mtlMi tor any Bra roenp-
robuHIra) plant. 100.00

<* Is raqumd tor a arscUm ywd.

Country Sunday
Will Be Held

mm
nit i , MquinvJ tor any company
porforms waUInt or cutting

Ms. (Parm* is not roqubad tor

mit is roquirod tor acatylana
lorshavlni a caAMs capacity a»
• fho pounds. 25.00
•> is raqulnd tor atorata of 28
I of nltrafa moaan pkMK Mm. A
Is roquirad 10 San or disposal of
rsta motion ptOumfitm. J25.00
•« Is roquirad tor tha storaas or
« ol more allan g pounds of

) W t I W O i plftSOCA

M Is i s a M o tor tha sunaja or
• * ol 100 oaMc <aat or moro ol

am
ltatr«<»»p»». or

I Is raquired <or stonaja of more
5 casas of material, or to
dura match*. 25.00
* is laquirad tor mokiiaj ono
fanonjaniccootir«ima«ortiira»
00
utraquirad:
n tha aoldinf or cuttiroj is

Had tor control of Are hoards.

mlto contaMns OMr 60 par cant

HMta hawn an unsatisfactory
M or that pam*s laakass of a

prasaad condition «Mtar than
mdsnalMlatllnonapackaaa.
minata of morcury in a dry
an and fuMnata of any otbar

iosh* compoalUons that bjnila
moously or undorso markad
position, saai susioct tor 4 *
•I lass to a tampnlura of 1S7T

yDOT.
not

SECTKMII
• Ordinanca shall laka affact
tflataly upon passags ana

•ueucNonce
UC HOnct Is hstaby efcon M
asttar maarms 0* tna Bean) ol
Isskmors ol tha Toamshlo of
•St. Baiton County. No» Jarsay.
* Tuaaoay. May 13, «S0 tha

Don Williams, Eddie Rab-
bit and Lacy J. Dalton will
join Waylon Jennings, Tam-
my Wynette. The Oak Ridge
Boys, "Asleep at the
Wheel," and other exciting
country music acts to be an-
nounced at the first Annual
"Country Sunday" music
festival to be staged at
Giants Stadium in the New
Jersey Meadowlands on Sun-
day, June 1. The event will
start at 12 Noon and continue
until 7 P.M.

"Country Sunday," the
biggest and most exciting
country music event ever
held in the Northeast, will be
p r e s e n t e d b y
Scarza/Fitzgerald Produc-
tions, Ltd. in association
with K-tel entertainment.
Jim Fitzgerald and Vincent
Scarza are the producers.
Mickey Elfenbein. Ex-
ecutive Vice President K-tell
International, and Russ
Kagan. Vice President, K-
tell Entertainment, are the
executive producers.

Tickets for the exciting
event are priced at $14, $12
and $10. They are currently
on sale at al Ticketron out-
lets in New York, New
Jersey and Long Island. For
Ticketron information, call
(212) 977-9020. Tickets are
also available at the Giants
Stadium ticket office in East
Rutherford which is open
Monday through Saturdays
from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

To order tickets by mail,
send a certified check or
money order to: Giants

Stadium. P.O. Box 512, East
Rutherford, N.J. 07073.
Make checks payable to
"Country Sunday" and add a
$1 service charge to all or-
ders. The Box Office
te lephone number is
935*00. ext. 500.

"Within the next two
weeks, we will be adding at
least two other major coun-
try music acts to our line-
up," says Jim Fitzgerald.
"They have already been
signed but because of con-
tractual obligations we can-
not announce them until
later dates."

Don Williams, known in
country circles as "the gen-
tle giant," is one of the most
famous singer/songwriters
in the world, having been
named Male Vocalist of the
Year by the Country Music
Association in both the Unit-
ed States and Great Britain.
His single "You're My Best
Friend" was voted the all-
time favorite country record
in England. This year he was
voted "Country Music Artist
of the Decade" in a fan-
voted poll conducted by
Country Music People, a j
British-based monthly
magazine.

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Eddie Rabbit considers his
upcoming engagement at
"Country Sunday" as one of
the most important bookings
of his career since he was
raised in nearby East
Orange, j8nd broke in his
country music act in
Newark. Rabbit began his

NURSERY SCHOOL
617 Woshinafon A»».JoaWMo,

JUST OVER TIC M I N E
AND YOU'RE THERE.

QUALITY- C T f
fociiity

(Vry, tana*. 1st tbor a î»s«—)
Register now for Fall 'SO1

759-1211
V-nHpn Welcome

m u s i c c a r e e r a s a
songwriter and his fjrst ma-
jor success came when Elvis
Presley recorded Eddie's
"Kentucky Rain," which
became Elvis' 50th million
selling single. In 1977. Eddie
formed his own touring
band. Hare Trigger, and set
off a hectic schedule of one-
nighters. opening for such
established stars as Dolly
Parton, Kenny Rogers and
Olivia Newton-John. Within
two y e a r s , he was a
headliner in his own right.
Today he is one of the most
papular country music stars
in the world.

Lacy J. Dalton, being
hailed as country music's
"future queen," will be mak-
ing her first major ap-
pearance in the Northeast at >
"Country Sunday." Her de-
but IP, "Lacy J. Dalton,"
was just released by Colum-
bia and with the notable ex-
ception of "Tennessee
Waltz," contains only songs
which Lacy either wrote or
co-wrote.

M7-6S25

COME JOIN our Family of IS
housewives, presently doing
telephone work from our
convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-1
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337 or 991-7373.

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK •" 18 noun, M per
hourplus) comnHMion. Call
991-7373 or 981-7337.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY -
P/T to 3 P.M. Rutherford,
non-profit social agency.
Call 939-2455.

WAITRESS, MATURE. Fully
experienced. Full course
dinner & cocktail service.
Any shift. Full or iSart time.
Oavs or nights. 438-0585.

MAINTENANCE PERSON —
General plant maintenance.
Electrical knowledge help-
ful. Call 824-2200.

HELP WANTED 0/N

11 Years trem-IIIF.
aa • . f l o i v l k l a h aPuiuimjal.M. iiHMn TliMimtw. U H n l K I
N/Nec.P.T.,F.T.

elm's
CallRicMe.MMen2liS

MOB. tttTQu î Frt.

438-9652

T o p l a c e your
claeeWled ad, caH 43«-
•700.

le aaks EZTU M H m ttt
»e * » ef leer tarn jm
matnmimaataHaim
Wep.ft - tMMeeWMNH
te k e c c a e ae Aiee

«et< «K lee ekHM year

•Wrw twlsfl
997-4282

BYCWLON

looking fer attraetive
person, Male or Female to

Earn extra deHar/tLrini
year spare time. New ae-
ceptint applications (ram
experienced 4V non ex-
perienced people. Will
tram.

Call 334-1115

SECRETARY
PART TIME

NOKTH UUNBTIW DrTICE,
MeefiyteFrtstei.MieMte
4 p a . Ittilln lew geei
typing nt t t tM tujeert
skills walla lerferal i f
iatereitiag int i t i la a
casteaer ctetact >ttos«.

Call fer aa laaoiitMat.
141-5708 sr visit ser
Persesmel efflct, treat
a s n t a l e i , 1 aa-S pa.
Mesial tsFrMai.

United

'Kl?
ZIIMSMtt

Nsckeeseek.NI
MasieiisilasllifaalsisHW

•ART-1
TELLERS

•illlON Mlar Flrat
f WwwM •jBnNnjsaje 4 * B P J H B B J ••BBsvBt aa^j

mlliklt tknMi m
kraick syttia,

tottral

lift talk ton

t ciimitit
•aABtaSaflsafaVaaaT IBBVV fJaVsl ftaS

eaasiactlai tpoclal

lAJl.tHNeee

' Ataer

WESTHnNWIM
732HTEJWE.

ll«IMrM.HJ.

y

1-11 «.M., ar 1iM ta
l t M P . l t .

nRSTMTIONAl STATE
MNKOf HEWJEMEY

Nawark,.NJ.

«i«saal

U f l INSUMMt
Full ar peat Ume, kt

poll e 1 i t . "HI gL
iSSSiii'mV'Jif"-
co.ilieetlal.7 *Wt
Pkeee Easter M M * UM
Is sura a cs Co., 77

SSfa.

•USDWtVnt OttOUNDt) KCCPCN
Mile-Feai le, will trai l , ceitaet Carlsts«t-Estt
RatfcerfenJ legeuiaeani ef Eeetsttee, Mr.

Street. East Usttertert,'New Jersey I7 t7 j . '

PafaVt tbaM

area. Jlears 7.J0 AJL-%M M L every eUar
S«m(Uy. Mini m n uaiwl Wen jeiet) lutese.

FOR MTERVKW CALL 743-7772

SMALL BLACK DOG, in
vicinity of West End
Rutherford Shop Rite.
SMALL WHITE MARK ON
CHEST. Answers to Hackle.
Children heartbroken.
Reward. Call 933-5900 or
933-0382 after 4:30.

LOST on Apr. 20, on the
basketball field in back of
Lyndhurst Plaza, a GOLD
WATCH, inscribed K.D.C.
1978. Please contact Karen
C r o s s , 9 3 3 - 2 4 4 9 ,
Sentimental VJIIM

LOST—Please
our cat
male Meite

Please help
"Smokey"
tese, withh (

us find

PART TIME/FULL TIME
ALL POSITIONS OPEN

EARLY MORNING, LUNCH SHIFT, WEEK ENDS,
NKHTS.LATENWHT.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING
ROUTE 17 SOUTH

RUTHERFORD

ih two tiny
scars on one ear. Last seen
in Rutherford, on Chestnut
St., between the library and
Franklin Place. Please hold
on to the cat, phone 939-
9804, ask tor Walter, Betty
of John vno WB win corns to
pick him uo. f

A P T . F O R R ' E N T -
BLOOMFIELO - 4 4 Charles -
St. Adults. 5 room apt.
Provide own stove ft
refrigerator. No pets, no
washer-dryer. Rent $260
Mo. rent security $390.667-

TYPIST
Cimienj faW Fee

$200.00 a week te start
Very Wee t e u .

935^5700
• STATION SQUARE RUTHERFORD. N J .

CLERICALS (12). Local
cotnpsiqy expanding. Will
t r a i n . H o i n i m i h i r s
fctuminf to work. ExcsHsnt
hours and working
conditions. Fee paid.
S 1 4 0 . 0 0 . 939 -9416 .
Rutherford Employment. 15
O f t W R i j f f
GIRLS/BOYS - Morning
paper routes new milabte in
Lyndhurst and North-
Arlington. If interested
ptease call 933-2116 or 778-

G L A S S S E A L I N G
TECHNICIAN — With
exhaust experience on
stem* and flairs. Salary

W I L L BABY S IT FOR
WORKING MOTHER in my
home or yours. CaH 935-
0236.
I W I L L C A R E F O R
CHILDREN from 1 to 5 yean
old hi my home. 933-7240.

2-FAMILY, Chase Avenue,
Lyndhurst. Beautiful, weH-
kept, 4-4 + besemsnt, with
bath, kit. ieeting area, fam.

:. rm. All i

•KEsnc

m
CAMPGROUND

UrtN'i1ITiSDl24tt;tnHsr.
HeUrs kllikei. ketk, sleeps tHe
tselske*, teas, ptsactsMt

FsNs.Pt.fMM.. Call H7-13U
tsrt'JI.

NO FEE TO LANDORD -
Qualified tenants available
for all type apartments,
houses ft commercial. Call

WANTED TO BUY
SMALL HOUSE UP TO

East Hatktrfora1 ar

JW&
.

PONTIACJ - 1976 Astre.
Four cylinder, automatic
transmission, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo
8 treck. 36,200 miles.
$2,000 firm. After 5 P.M.,
998-2458.

MteHtfwrk.
CaNM7-54Nor

991-0492

TOYOTA

998-4651

NORTH ARLINGTON —
STORE FOR RENT. 182
Prospect Ave., corner of
Sunset Ave. Equipped with
register, slioer, counters,

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
oBRAKSoMUfRERS
o CLUTCHES o SHOCKS

oMACHME SHOP DRUMS
TURNS) HEAQSREeULT
• Hk3HKRH>RMMK£

MWTS
METAL aAKE.oMNBKES

ICCHAMCmiOllTT
BWnkWe7.,IBUMUf
OKt/aUNDAYtAaUKI

7S0-6S6S ,

attoUemtttottoaartnmTmatawytrhaaKLUmmamtattkttatlmai
sesis»*aaa«sa»i«aTeatyear.Ieea»aktwrs,Cas»yl

fear) sad Kevte Jskaese (Tea I
_ _ j Q»- - - -»- amv--e—a_— a—.

O*mBKmym)h*ihm*.lmmi
(Beckjr

TRAINEE JOBS

MattCAU

NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE



ttlGHIST rMCI PAID
FOR CAM 0* TRUCKS

tNT CONDITION
lelleville Mil*, No. Arlington

991-0966 991-OOrf I

Kirk's
. Automatic
Transmission

U.19B
One el the awl reputable end
fined mm*<Mm,

Mike wee.

N K ESTIMATR

ONt DAY SMVICf

All WO«K
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
N mvfii IOAO -
ot eelhv.it M»

NO. AKUNOTON.NO.

ZOZZMIOMOS. INC.
T M rrtcti PtM fit ~~~

.M*tnrm*t

36 CHESTNUT ST.

CK

CUFTOH

MOV
HUM
998-14

36VWTF

CY'S
25 Years Ex,

Reasonable Ratw.if.
Fully bound.

Local A
Long Distance.

998-6644.

ATTENTION
Attorney* or Broktrs

JEWEtRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3ftpjeRd..MorthAjfatton.N.J.
Please Can or Stop Ry to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sot. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
«70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used pats for an
makes of cars. .
S^Stovw A m . , KMrny

991-4246
Prices subfact to change
anytime.

BAR BARBELLS. Will pay 5!
cents per pound. Call 067-
854Q. - .-.'

WANTED TO BUY — nod**

eve. o^aM day Sunday.

RECTO!
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Hlfh—tPriettPtldl

ALLIED WASTE
INC. z

61 Midland Ave, „
Wallington. N.J._ .

• 473-7638 ' ;

WANTED TO BUY

lUMMIES-STMS
Call 3.'

201-991

FREE TELETYPE SlMVtCE

MeadowlaiWs
AUTOWRECKEflS
BUYERS OF JUNK C M S

a SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO.Pres.
. BsllMilleTsk.

NORTH ARUNSTON

WANTED TO « j»
OtfiKKMUtSTAMFS

OMCNTAL wafers
'• A.Vjmj"U ICC "»" •

Cell iJ4-420J

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
aVlSon

760 Patftten Avenue
t. Rutherftxd. N.J.

77«-2777
77144*2

Cash Paid

FOROLD
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley
743-8093

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, aluminum,
brass, copper, l ead .

batteries and iran.
KRARNY SCRAP MITAl

471 SchuyUr Av«. Keenly

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

•eaiMMr, ISM care's,
eirragatal H ies .

u t p p t M f M s
$1.50 aw a > M a w *
— Can 34S-22S3 UN. On
Fit. JteS. Set. 7te4.

JOWPHDAMATO
•AKMTOCK

79 FLOMIM AVENUE
PATEMON

CLASSIFIED
.19 MIS' Kl.l.ANKOl S

KOKSAI.K
COMPLETE TRADITIONAL
BEDROOM SET — Solid
wood, good condition, 2 nite
tables, headboard, chest,
dresser, mirror. Bast offer.
Call before 9 A.M. and after
5 P.M. 998-8179.

GARAGE SALE, 5/17-5/18 -
10 to 4, 773 - 5th St. Like
new hi-rise, gun cabinet,
case, steins, records, toys,
drapes 6 V . mjsc, R.O.
5/24. LYNDHURST

STEREO & T.V. Stand
$15.00, 2 shelf spice rack
$7., Colonial cannister set
$7. Call 751-8570.

S" ftECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. »195.00.991-0755. ' j

U P R I G H T A D M I R A L
FREEZER '— (white) A-l
condition $200. Call 751-
2465 after 6 P.M.

GARAGE SALE — Two
f a m i l i e s . Friday and
Saturday 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
Bpth days. No early With. 26

T r t v d n Street , North
Arlington. ;,

F U L L E R B R U S H '
PRODUCTS - Full line
available. Special on oven
and barbecue mitts, regular
$14.95 now $8.95. CaVpet
sweeper regular $31.95 on
sale S21..95. Call 997-O14B

POOL FRAME — Above
ground, circular 4x25,
Needs liner. Still erected.

! d C

R U M M A G E S A L E ,
Sisterhood, May 18 & 19,
1 8 5 Montross Ave . ,
Rutherford 10 A.M. to 5
P.M.

BEDSPREADS & DRAPES.
Holiday Inn, Routes 3 & 17,
Lyndhurst.

KIMBALL PIANO - St
u p r i g h t with bench.
Practically new - very little
U M . Call 438-1448.

200 FAMILIES — Dinette
set, wrought iron chairs,
typewriters, school desks,
collectibles, music box, baby
equipment, misc, furniture,
glassware, appliances,
books, toys, l inens ,
household goods, etc. Fri. &
Sat., May 16 — 17,9 to 4 St.
Mary's Church, Home Ave.,
Rutherford. NJ. Indoors.

FULURMUSHPMMICn
Fell Hue MaiMia

Special et 1, Carpet
Snipers, 2. taitecae I
m aMn. i.

frill mate

997-0148

BACKHOLE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOUTION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

URMESAU

w.,vm..mm.
mi 17, it, 11

IMMPM
INPtttta.

AancnBtn'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.
KMMT.NX SSUIS2

Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALLSAMI

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL « HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call W8-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
olle. 3 30 PM

oscoftp.
N.J. (201)439-2207

tMMmtfM.
* • cleae tke face ef y w

DKNNIC'S

SHAMPOOING
17 Kearny Ave., Kearny

997-3262 a 485-5475
SAVE PLENTY CALIDENNIE

FENCES
CHAIN LINK FENCES
INSTALLED • NO JOB TOO
SMAll . RESIDENTIAL •

ADONIS FENCE CO.
661-0005 799-4956

A. TURIEUO & SON ]

COMPUTE

991 2336

• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS A DORMERS

• KITCHENS, RATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASEMENTS & ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOFING
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
> REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

439-3603 LYNDHURST

RUUMots T Y P E D *
•fHMTKD KXPCKTLV

288 Pint Avc., Ritfcirftnl
9S3-26H

Dtratky L. Mfetta, Prap.

KINGSLAND
A L U M I N U M

PRODUCTS

CONSTRUCTfON
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNOHMRST. N.J. 07071

991.1606

WYirSUIIOSMPIHS

PERR 0. KOOK
norttcrqit

*> CUNTON AVINUE
UAINf, N.J. 0703J

I'AIN I 1 V I \
III A I IV,

Tk«M«$a

REPAIRS

Free Estimates

MEZZV CONSTMienON

997-8567
tsr.Hoa

DENNIES
Paioting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave.. Kearny

"Save plenty,
call Dennie

997-3262 007.1442

* Siding* Roofing *Kttch«ns
^|ta««ntms * Alttrationt

V K j ^ MURRAY HOME
£&&sk IMPROVEMENTS

B81-09S4 661-0556
Mwnqrfiianttlli

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tite

SwSSun. . Call 933-5023
85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

SPRING CLEANING
ft RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

SIZE 1 9 "
ROOM

Each additional room
$15.95

Limitedtimeonly.,

•LIGHT HOUSE CLEANINt
•HEAVY DUTY CUAWNC
•FLOOR w/ume
.UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FREECSTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

1 1 C. K1.K(TRKAI.

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

1 I li I \M)S( \1'IV.

• LAWN CUTTING1 ~

• Concrete ft Buck Woi*
•. Porches e Brick Veneer

> Pitloi • Sitfewilla • Walls
free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring. Avt
Eat! Rutntrfsrd

\ 933-3272

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• AkConoWorara

E. CROSSLEYMMSOM
SERVICE
867-9278

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the seller Kind

Call 939-6308
HENOfftSON-BOYO, Inc.

S Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

N.H. BROOKS

Residential Roofing

._Rutn.V?ord
Webster9-711*

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Gla» Installed
d a n For (very Purpose

216 Ridge Read lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby,
Eureka. Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
Newt Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6 P.M.;
SAT. 10-5

FEARON ROORNG
INC.

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIMNEY & SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary-Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969- Charlie
773-0672-Don

Wood-Ridge, NJ.

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutlen
.032 leomleu gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FUUY INSURED

153 Sonlord Ave.
lyndhur.l, N.j.

933-41b9

Serving All North J*n*y
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING e\ SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & -Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensaclt Roofing Co.
• 3 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PIEGARQ
ROOFING CO.

997-2029
We io all types of roofing-.
Commercial t Industrial. We
will furnish all insurance,
workman's comp. 1 liability
Insurance.

Free Estimates

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

433-0466 or 438-1437

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
FREE Fsfimcrtes
fully Insured

153 Sanford Ave

Lyndhur*f, N.J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE RMCE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Pointing • Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Treotment
ftlft SSTtMAllS

Call Sen, 997-4097

BELLEVILLENUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7« RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
• Van Ovationt • Autos
• Horn** • SIOT* Fronts

• industrial Glassing

751-0835 7514844

A M E R I C A N " A "
P E S T CONTROL

T E R M I T E CONTROL
S P E C I A L I S T S

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553 i

AIRPORTS . ^ g WED0IN6S
Special Satan Rates a f H - H a f ^ . Aatieee U M .

EXECUTIVE LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

Luxurious Formal Cadillac Umoutine* f)
Newark Airport Exprnt - $20.00

288-4580
E U R O P E G E N E R A L
CONTRACTORS CO., Inc. All
asphalt, concrete, and
masonry jobs . Free
estimates. Low rates. Call

NU«S««Y SCHOOU NURSE** SCMOOIS. NUWIIY SCMOOtS _

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

CVeJ^lTmOQ rOf

Tha Hoflw Ownarl
Our Experts Ar«

yy
%%Shop » $*»"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

.104 1. Centre
V^e Oelivw

SPRING SALE
Drastic reductions

Hammond Organs Baldwin Pianos and Organs

Mason and Hamlin, Knaba, Sohmtr, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

RJU.DWM HAMMOND MUSIC CEHTW
MW.Houte4

Paramua, N.J.
»:30A.M.to»P.M.eSattlll5

I Larry Nisivaccla-

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

4«0Vai«ylraokA»*.
Lyndfiunl, N.J. 07071

WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM 4TILES .
•AREARUGS

•STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

•VeSerMceHfcattVkSef

was
WRIPgRD.

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
• ARTS ft CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISEDACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS
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W« Save Money For You.../^afu/a//jr

MAY SALE DAYS
Sale Today Thru Saturday, May 17,1980.

7
Cosmetics Dept.

$1Off §
Any ^
Fragrance Q
Over $3

One coupon per customer.
Coupon c

Cosmetics Dept.

50* Off
Any
Hair Color
In Our Stock

One coupon per customer.urw coupon pei l u w m e i . ^^^™ ^ ^ ^ " ^ J s « i ™ i u u p u n i*»r LU.HU> • • • - • . ^>^>^

, qood thru Sat.. May 17. 1980. • • g g | N - Coupon good thru Sat.. May 17. 1980. • • •

i i i i i i icouponiii i i i i i inii icouponiii i i i i l
111111111111117̂  GWHIII I I i

MB Mi Drugs Dept. 5JI

50* Off fiin 50c0ff 8
Any
6 oz. Aerosol Spray
Deodorant Or
Anti-Perspirant

One coupon per customer.
Coupon good thru Sat.. May 17. 1980.

Any <
Revlon, Max Factor 1
Lipsticks Q
In Our Stock 2"

One coupon per customer.
Coupon good thu Sat.. May 17. 1980.

Hose And Reel
Lightweight yet rugged cassette
squeeze storage reel. Marine
quality brass fittings.

SAVE MS

84"
^ ^ B T Reg 99.99

3 H.P. Lawn Mower
Fully assembled mower with 3 hp. Bnggs S Stratton engine, rear baffle, manual height
adjustments, fold down handle and 6" plastic wheels.

iiiiiiicouponiiiiiiiiiiiiiicouponiiini

a

Drugs Dept.

35* Off b S |
Any VQI

Of
'•I Mouthwash

24 Oi. or more.

Any
Pack Of
Razor Blades
In Our Stock
5 Pack or more

SAVE A
T0TA1,
0F*9
Kodak 50
Colorburst
Outfit
Outfit includes Colorburst 50 instant camera, deluxe
case, flipflash and film.

Reg. 6.99

Double
Hibachi
Wood base and wood carry
handles. Ready to assemble.

Triple Hibachi
Reg. 11.99 9.99

20 Lb. Bag
Kingsford
Charcoal

.19.99A ^ V Reg. 19.9
Tank Sprayer
Sprayer with 1V2 gallon capacity,
easy fill funnel.top. adjustable
nozzle and safety can pressure
lock.

3 Gallon
Tank Sprayer
Reg. 23 99

17.99

.Reg. 199

Tomato Support
A leg. 4 ring tomato support.
Helps develop s strong and
healthy tomato plant.

Reg.!

Keystone XR33
Pocket Camera

Fixtures extended range capability Uses all 110 drop in cartridge
film including ASA 400 film.

Camera Dept.

Sale

Mfr. Mail-In Rebate.

Final Cost

46.99

42.99
5.00

37.99

1488
M T T Reg 19.99

Men's Or
Women's
Warm-Up Suits
Made of 100% triple
knit acrylic, these quality
suits come in an assort-
ment of styles and colors.
Sizes S-M-L-XL.

Any
Projection
B u l b

In Our Stock

159
• Rea 1.

Reg 1.79

Sylvania
One coupon per customer.
Coupon good thru Sat.. May 17. I960.

Super 10
_ Flip Flash

• • • • m i coupon • • • • • in ™"p*k

Ken Movie
Film Sale
Pick from any title in stock. .

200 Ft.
Color Sound
Reg. 29.99-34.99

400 Ft.
Color Sound »
Reg. 44.99-49.99

64"
^&~ • Reg. 74.99

Reg. 74.99

Cobra 40 Channel C.B.
Includes digital LED channel display, switchable automatic
noise limiting, illuminated S/RF meter and plug in dynamic'
microphone.

%J 00 Reg 99 99
Cobra 40 Channel
AM Mobile C.B.

I 4 9
Reg. 1.99

2 Player
Bandmlnton
Set
Includes 2 steel shaft '
rackets, shuttle cock,
net. instructions.

Wilson
John Wooden

Mfr. Sugg. Retail 28.75

Basketball Shoes
Light, high traction Poly An ' soles. Nylon super
twill uppers. Sizes 8V2 13. Vt sizes included.

Features dynamike modulation control. RF gain control,
switchable automatic noise limiting and switchable noise
blanking. ,

1088
1S.99

I
Steel Horseshoe Set
Official size and weight 4
steel shoes and 2 stakes.

*4 Reg. 3.99 * • " »
A darts with metal tips,
plus 2 plastic rings.

T Q 5 Fielder's
7 R * S

9 . « Clove
Ideal for thejumor leaguer.
Cowhide leather palm.
Rawhide leather lacing.

W o r l d Class15

88
Reg. E.49By-Wham-0®

Preferred for free styling and
maximum time aloft.

C 8 8 Special
W Purchase
Leather Molded
Soccer Ball
Official size and weight.

^ ^ ^

Volley Ball
Set
Set includes official.ball.
2O'x2' net. 3 piece
metal post, and com-
plete instructions.

170 Passaic St
Gorfiard, N.j.

Passaic Ave.
K.arny, N.j.

450 Hackensack Awe.
Hackenrack, N.J.

Rt 17 North & Essex
lodi, N.I.

Nat responsible for typogr»phfc«l errors Two Guys Inc. 1 MO

Just Say...
"CHARGE-IT


